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TO

Portland Publishing Co.,

HOUSE
ises.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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LET.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

_
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Insurance

To be Lee,
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The

Press

LODGING
ml
sect

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

$2.50

a

year.

Hates of Apvertising.—One inch ofspace,
I
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily tirst week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

¥710UR Tenements in new houses situated on Green
JT Street between Cumberland and Portland btreefs
Each tenement contains 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 4
chambers, has Sebago water on each floor. Gas and
fixtures in every room. Rents $200 and upwards.
JOHN T. HULL,
Apply to
au26eod3w
Rot»a No 12 Flueut Block.

To Let,

cents.

Half square, three insertions
less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for tirst insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
or

No. r.fi

Middle

Total amount ot

whole
part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pier.
or

Brick

St. ies

on

Apply at. the Merchants National Bank.
jyi£n

Stove to

Let i

Midd’e,
In good repair.
ONStreets.

between Franklin

e

TO

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’aba, W3*h
Basins, Sum Ion and force P uni pa, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocke,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

QFFJCES

LEAH,

IVo. 109 Federal
DAILY

marOdti

AT

28 Oak

HOUSE.

Street,

and

WOODMAN,

J. O.

JanSdtt

mTmabks,

wm.

Book, Uard
109

lin Exrban.se St.

To '(Let.
cIhfs Store and
between Middle and

FIRST

Job rmiter,

ana

Exchange Street,

Bverv description of

TO

Job
the

promptfy executed, and

aud
prices.

Orders from the
attended to.

W.

at

Printing neatly
lowest possible

Counsellor

jti.E A.Jb SrM’l A

Has

two storied house on Franklin sf, near
the Park,contains fourteen finished rooms, gis
and brick cistern, conveniently anauged lor iwo

ANEW,

to

remove

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

lamilier. Terms liberal.
Apply to WA1. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Fepl4d3\\*_ Next east ot City Hall.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

For

.PAINTER.

8EEEIDAN & &KIFFITH8.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, MK.Jobbing

attention [ aid to allkindsot

line.

_aprSBilif

CJiZ

T

virtue

jK'SSSljtfe

Are inserting for partial sets, bcauiitul carved teetli which are superior in
»
Ij
many respects to those usually insertFor further in format ion call at

/rafBKfSgjft
y

If f lapp'i Blech, t'ongrcM Slmlj
itrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseafeBHeated in a sclent!*

eep25-ty

AAUUFMlt,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formeily

tlie Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)

in

MANL'FACTtTRFES

|

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Usds,
Mattresses, &c,
B3PA11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furuiore boxed and matted.
oc25-'69T,T&sli
IVILLI AM H.

near

REFINED

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Law,

at

and Federal

Sts.,

I’OKTIANI).
TulhSatf

mrJ5tPEep15*

Special

attention

fi'itling

of

to the

fight and also

for those

nal

origi-

DEFECTS OF VISION.
as

Hypermectropia, Myopia

and

Astigma-

tism.

C.

II.

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

j>15codGm

SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED AT

HOI

Congress Street,

A beautitul

vaiiety ot ease goods lor
WEDDING PRESENTS.
Ntw Pallcrna

Tbe subscriber offers tor sale bis
modei n-budt ies:dence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cortains 12 good-sized rooms, wbh an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiili an abundance 01
bard and soit water, and ii is in a good stale of repair. 't here is a large stable on the piemises. Tbe
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
ami on which is a tin- vegetable
ilie vegciables to be sold with tbe bouse.
This is one of tbe finest locations in tbe vicindy of
Portland—within five minutes* walk oftheknr.-ecaa*. and attjjdj'ng a line view ot the o.iiy, bailor,
ocean, and ibe surrounding country. Pilce $1)000.
One-third ot tlie purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquireot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on Ihenoilh,
will be sold with ilie premises, ii desired. aug25-tf

Ottered at a great bat gain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in
Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on (lie road to Saccarappa.
_' Said excellent farm consists ot
about, seventy-live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient, bouse and out. buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young tries iii
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to tbe tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one trom which

tbe

Hatt

cargo
the cily, both

octlldt

Portable

suitabla

E.

Wood,
cheap lor cash.

any

\VM
tl. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

steam

hngkcs.

COMBINING tlie maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and pi ice. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfecmore than 600 being in use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive ciiculars gent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawiencc, Mass.
julldtini

SPECIAL NOTICE.
<l HE members ot the Portland Turnvcrein are
A notified ihat classes lor gymnastic exeicises w ill
l»e ho med every adernoou of the week, Monday
anil Friday excepted, commencing Fii lav, Sept 9th,
at 4 o’clock, and for sparring, Wednesday Ev-ning,
Sept 7th, at 8 o’clock, under the tuition of Prof.
Do' .t. Mimbcrs wishing to avail themselves ol the
privilege oft* roil will pleasa report as above.
Per Order,
V. V. TWITCHFl.L,Sec Jy.

sep7d2w
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OF

\ok.

lb's Bank,

making it

THE

METliOPOLl

41 and 4 3 fclatr &fi

S

cm.

BOSTON.
Laving remo/clcd i:g Banking-House,
and
D ost

oi the
convenient
pleasant
ot access in the city, will continue to receive defor
discount
customers,
nromptly
boy and
posits,
soil Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. A in* tore’am.
frankfort-on-tke-Main, and a'l other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ol Credit
lor travelers fwhich will be honored in any parrot the
world,) upon the fnosl favorable term*. Paitits
would do w« II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the to lowing irapoi t:
A. Way. Esd.:
“Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other paits
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, J take p'easure in acknowledging tLe uniform
co .rtcsv and attention shown by >our correspon-

dents.

one

EDWIN HADLEY/’

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Bunks or
Baukers who rdcr letters or bills for their friends.
le b2 s* 2a w 26t &

lawoOt-ly_■

Grand Ti link

_

Hallway

Situated

buys largely.

so

near

Betresl ment Booms at the Grand Trunk
Hailway Elation, Portland, will le vaca'td by
the present tenant at t he eudoi October.
Tenders addteestd to Hi a undersigned, slating
lent offered, &e, Will be received up io I5ib Cct.,
C. J. BKlDGfS,
B7U.
Managing Director, Grand Trunk Bail way,
sepiy alw&wli;l o«l$
Montreal.

est and Best Stock

ai

I

in do as I say. H hoy will
he sold sit a Very how Price,

eeplSdlw

I HAVE

Permanent Boarders
genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt
obtain

SMALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress
Maker’s Shop; need not be connected.
chas. p. mattocks, Att’y at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
Mrs. A. D. REEVES, 2G Free Street.
scpS

Wanted.
ioraladyin a small'private family, or
or three rooms convenient tor boarding tell*

fEKCOATS froui Sti 00 to $30.
WHOLK SUITS Ilenvy Wimer «eo<i»
front $10 00 to StS 00.
PANTS ami VEST froui $-1 OO to $10 OO.
U3DERSHSRT* and DRAWERS from
37 ecuts to $2 OO.
BOY’S CLOTHING all sZztvr. qualities
and pi* ires.

BOARD
References

given if required.
Apply to W. R. JERRlS, Real Estate Agent,
GCahoon Block
seplSPlw

Furnishing Goods

sirgle

or

a

tenement

PER

In

DAY.

CUMMINGS,

Ward Beecher’s

1

Paper,

largely

remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will liud more
uionev in this than anything else.
Jt is someiliing
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
md very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
I*. A* IttcKENNEY Ac CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents tor Maine.

m29eod&\v3w

220

LEAVITT

Wanted.
CLERIC in a country store; one witl some cxperi- nee and not afraid to work
Musi lurnLli
>atistactory reierence. A person of the right sort can

A

Also,
Pine

trom

Black

Canaria,

&

Halnnl,

a

large lot

ot

Shingles._‘_

REMO
c.

g.

Extra Pumpldn
se1idto£4

V

L !

A

no was,

Merchant

Tailor,

sep

16dl mo

K E >1 O

ML

and

To Store No. 242 Congress street.

At

a

SALE

Great

Life,

Isurance
FOB

Tlie House is two and a halt stories high, slated root, copper gutters, heated by furnace, contains
twelve rooms, bard and so it water; thoroughly
drained, goad stable and carriage house, line garden
with the hum out door grapes, pears currants, &c.
Size ot lot between lour and live thousand feet
To
any one desiring an economical, pleasant and cheerful home, the above offers a rare opportunity seldom
met with. Apply to
T B. TOLFORD,
at Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.
sepzOeodtf

For Sale

Lease.
etroct. Enquire

or

r oflanrl mi Cro-s
Howe No. 21 Danionli
No. 110 llid'lle street.

ALO

,lr<.et,

oi

of E'heard
ol ri. .J. Libby,
niaj Udtt

Brick House #«»a* Sssle.
(tvo and'one-hall sloty i rick dwellingli uso in tlie westoni part oi Mil- city,
u the
line ot tlie street ears, inorougbly tlnisben,
with gas throughout,
ui.ujir goot repair, liglneil
healed iiilli a luruace, and supplied ui!b an abun1 lie lot contains
dance ol ltar.l ami suit, want.
uearlv 10t)0 leet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
a
remaiu
lor
tr rut of } eats on
part ol tlie price may
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. .JEBIIIS,
East
next
ol Ci'y Hall.
Caltoon Block,
aplfldil

MA

Farm tor cate!

ot the very best firms in the town oi Pliipsknown as ibe ‘-Lee Farm,” filuated on
river about five mile* irom Batli. The
the
said ioi in run tains about three hundred r.cres, ol
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two bundled acres oi Snip Timber and otlur kinds of Timber; thirty acres m be field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a I wo Hory brick House on
the ta.m and barn an oui-bui d ngs.
This is a rare chance lor ship-bin eb rs.
for lurcher parli ulars please call at
S. H. COLES WORTHY'S,
1’2 Exehai ga St., Pori bind, Maine, oral
S. ti CULESWOUTHY'S, Jit.,
2 Vi’asbiiigiou
Sired, Bulb, Maine,
n

ONE
burg,
Kennebec

5
sepfidt od&wtt

^oinethinff 2Xc>v
DI!S. EVANS &

!

"wanted.
GOOD BOY who
at

figures

and
j.

sep20dtf

&epG dtl

Good liusiui'ss Stand to Let
a village live miles from Portland;
no stcre

IN
within two miles. A good stoic very much needed in the plate. Address
X. Y. lt)0 Middle st., Portland, Me.
Utang8vvif

A

Mass. Institute ot

Technology.

NIBANCE
EXAMINATION
Thciisday
r, September L9.
for Caralogars, apply to Prof
SAMUEL K>EELANI), Boston, Mass.
ae«»t 5 T T & S 3w

write legibly, wh

>

is

to work.

quick

B. mathews Srcn,
No. 119 Uon,’l St., Portland.

&t.f

Choice Butter & Cheese &c.
lw
sepia

WANTED.
Agent in every Town in Maino to canvass lor
our popular subscription works ami
engravings. Enclose ftamp lor descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portlaml, Maine.
.in!;20:l&w1y
A N

Tv)

Physicians_and Surgeons.
GARBATT9 8

DR.

MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES or relieves Rhcnmnti»nj, Neuralgia,
Wriaiic*,
also Nervoux
Cough, local

weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
Dynpcpsiu. nervous headache!

weakness and laracueftM of nv«3c

or buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
and
Approved
prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of (lie best Physicians in

and various parts of the connry, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
lecommended by Cha?. T Jackson, M. IX, State
As?a>cr of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all ether &ci_«tttic mca who have tested its
Boston

merits.
We are

permitted to refer to the lollowing well
known Physicians ot this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick.
Fogar, Ludwig, lietehell,
Jordan, Men ill, and Dr. Jeiiutss
of Westbrook.
For sate with fall description and certilicatnoi hs
meritsbv M. S. WHlTilEK, «. c. b'EYE aud A.
G. SCULori'EKBECK.

TUilO

MoLtevc-dio

and

Ayres

fe'sile.
Cooper $Ea©a*
Tools, Fixtures, Trade, Lease and Good
Will of the best Cooper Shop in Boston. Trade
STOCK,
all
Cash,

business rushing;
going west. A great

owner

seplG

sold tor

no

lault, ilie

bargain! Ca l on or
Address, “Cooper Shop
St., Last Boston.

lw*

CROCKERY WARE,
No, GG

Exchange street,

r A It LOU SUITS made to order,
coven d in Velvet,
ITush, Hair

doth, Terry, Tasting, Ac,

Napoleon

Falmouth

the

House I

sep!3d3w

_M. B. WOBI,«.
Mr. G. Frank Monroe,
respectfully

lor

above viccMte Mree*.
N. M. WOODMAN.

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

Portland that he
instruction lu

is

announce to the citizens of
prepaied to receive pupils

Vocal Culture nail Singing.

Applications received on and after Sepf. 20lli, at
tli'3 r-.sidenca or Mr.Jobu L.
Shaw, corner ot Myrtle and Cumberland afreets.
Reference: John W. Tulls, Boston.
se!2ilm

i$50.©0
*

Reward

Agent for

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carjjel Bii^s.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Eed’l Sts.

SMALL <Sr KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

!

ia

L.

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

T.. E. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. KO, Middle street.
J. II. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor Cross.

util.
sei*17 3t

HENRY

TAYLOR,

55 Union Street.

Great Reduction
iu prices oi cicn-ing and
repalringifclotliing, lower
hau ever. L shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00

Pants tor
73 ana Suets.
Vest lor
37 »*
Ladies’ garments cleansed
and
with
my usual
cheap,
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
prices
t»4 Federal Street.
BROWN.

Frederick

6fl;S-lljlt

fox.

CIIAS. B. VAltNEY.

is liereov give
-, that the subscriber has
[VOTICE
boon duly
appointed ana taken upon liimsell
A,’,trust
the
o! Administrator oi the
estate ot

WILLIAM LOrilROP, late ot
Portland,
in the
County oI Cumberland, deceased, and given
dire<‘t8, A” persons having dema!wfaH.?.llie*iaw
110 estute
said d^ceas il, are required
the same; ami all persons imlchted to said
esute are called upon to make
pay mem to
L* LdtHROP, A<lm'r.
para
7 c
Portland,
Sept bth, la70,
^
sepludiawiAvS

Ctder

O(
“vvf

Harr els for Safe!

*s~rw Don-Bound Cider Barrels, lot sale,
Cap icily tor; v ga'ln -, each
HOBsuN’S WHARF,

—Portland. i?c;-i

A'

Cud, istq,

*'"sc**'mi*w?w

I i A L 5E3
HAS SOME

Choice New Chromos 1
Sept 13,1870-dlw

Mr. Janies Furbish.

y.

BOOK-KEEPER,
office
Joseph
oi

JAMES M1I.LEF, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the btst inanrer. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
N1CHOT.S & PI ARE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1' xchange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & OO., No. 301j Congress street.

8l)ver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
51. PE VRSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All Vindsof Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Wore.
I.OWELL, 391 Congress Street.

ADNER

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress et.

Bailder.

LIBBV, 17i Union Street, np stairs.

nn Jer

Lancaster hall.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India Sc 162 & 194Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H. H.MCDUFFEK, cor 5tiddle & Union sts.

WEW

GOODS!

Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street.
Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Saturday.

U. A. VICKERY.
September

15,

scpIU

3w

JollDS01)9
and adjuster ol accounts, at
II. Webster, J113. Agt.,t8 Mid-

au20dtt

H AMS.

tlie

ling-Bag which was laken from State
22, Steamer “Montreal,” on the Eve of Sep-

Room
tember

and the public

interest

or

advantage: and

the envenomed darts of lyHence, when the day of nom-

i,1f,e 8l,‘Pphed

,LCilTe 11 (!uund ina carefuily-created
the convention,
wbieh^opp°smon
no
correspondin'* sunnort

Though this gentleman has received at the
hands of his constituency the endorsement
of a fourth re-election
by a larger relative
majority, proportioned to that of two years
ago, than any of his colleagues—and absolutely larger than Mr. Hale’s in the fifth district, this year—yet, possibly there may bo
some, even among those who have cordially
aided in attaining this auspicious
result, who
will say, or think, that it would have been
better tor him and for the party to have had
him withdraw from the canvass when so
strong an opposition developed itself, and
spared us the dissentions which arose in this
county ostensibly as a consequence of his renomination.
In addition to the operation of those feelings and motives of a purely personal nature
from which Mr. Lynch cannot be exempt
since he is human, there are, to our judgment, grave public reasons why he could not
properly quit the field nor pursue any other
course than the one taken
by him, and these
considerations we now propose, as briefly as
possible, to submit to the candor of our
friends. That those whose ambitious hopes
were
delayed or thwarted by his renomination ; or those who sought to gratify
private malice and personal resentment by
compassing his defeat; or even those who,
caring little at first, have, by heated discussion or contact with intemperate friends, allowed themselves to become embittered during the progress of the campaign, will allow
that there is any force in the views we are
about to submit, we do not, of course, expect;
but we commend them to the calm consideration and deliberate judgment
of those
friends who can listen to them impartially.
Mr. Lynch was a member of a body in
which many of his associates had held seats
from ten to twice ten years, and some of his
colleagues had had repeated re-elections;
there would be, then, nothing novel or out
of ordinary course in his being again returned to it. Congress had not adjourned when
our Congressional convention was held at
Saco; his only opportunity for learning aught
of the wishes of his constituents in this matter was during a brief visit home rendered
necessary by the illness of his partner and
tue consequent demands of private business;
for he could hardly be expected to put any reliance upon the statements of a journal
which he knew was solely guided in its expressions by the personal antipathies of its
conductor, and further knew that almost all
its declarations concerning himself were utterly false.

He was assured by friends, in
whom he had confidence, residing in every
part of the district, that the people desired
his return to the next Congress. Not being
in any way a

party

or

privy

to any

bargain or

agreement relating to the succession to his
place, either as to the time when, or person
to whom, it should revert, he hail no more

knowledge of

its existence than had the writer or reader of this article; and we think it
would puzzle any of us now to tell when,
where, by and between whom, and by whose
authority, any such arrangement was perfected ; we doubt even if the omniscient lhitler
knows that! Nor could he believe that any
absolute length of terms, as between county
and county ol the district, had been fixed upon by the public will, or that it was desirable
that this should be done. It is true that he
found a number of gentlemen engaged in an
active canvass for the honor of ousting him
from his seat and taking it to one of themselves ; but he had yet to learn that the as-

which then had

New Smoked Slums !

Pe';1,le-

ratified the action of the convention;

sincerely believe that five

&

CO.,

1G5 Commercial St.
seplG lw

*

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
heretofore
THEliimcopartnership
of
name

existing under tho

KaXER. BIHVES & flBKRIbt,
is thin day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. T. A.
Bowen retiring. Tile remaining partners will continue’he general Milliner? and Fancy l'iv Gods
Jobbing business under the lirni name ot
KUrRU, MERRIIslj & CO.,
at. 13t Middle Street, where the hooks of tho late
llrm may be tounri.
Mr. T A. Bowen will continue the Retail Millinery ami Fancy Goods Business, at No. 3FrteSlieet
Block.
K M l it, MERRILL ct Co.
f
Portland, September 10, 1871).

HIaia<J

Saving fSsioak,

No. 100 Middle (reel.
made in tliig Bank, on r-r boli.re ibe
4th bay ol Oct. next., will draw imerest irom
tbe first d v oi £aid me nth.
NATHANIEL F. PEEKING, Tr asn-er.
September 15,1870.
seplG da&wtf*

DEPOSITS

CITV OF PORT LAND.
iklCTICE is l.ere'y given that llic Committee on
iT Scripts, Sidewalks aud iiridgis will meet at tho
janct on of Pearl and Commercial st-, at 3 o’clock P.
M, on Ihe 00. h day ol September, and will then and’
there hear all parties interested and lix ihr made
of
Peart street 1 oui Mid,lie io Commercial sticet
And on same day ai 3 1-3 o'clock P M, nil? lncet
at l lie .•unction ot Ma\o and Cumtiorlaml
streets,
and then and ihere hear all parlies interested ami
tlx the giade ot Mayo street Irom
u) lord lit.
And on same

Cumber.and

lo

d ay at

41-2 o’, lock P M, w ill meet
at junction ot lorilandaml St. Jobn
sr., sml will
then and there hear all parties intuested
and lix the
grade ol SI John st, from Poiilaud st. north.
Per order ol Committee.
Ut°' P- WESC0Ti'- Clmrrman.
Sept 15-dti

A good Chance tor a Stove
Dealer,
and Tin Flate Worker.
Subscriber
THE
Tin, and Hard
1

an

we

years from now

those who have led this factious opposition
will he ashamed (if they arc not so now) of
the weak and frivolous, narrow and sectional
grounds upon which they based it. At least,
so long as the
great majority of the Convention determined that they
ought not to guide
or influence its
action, might not Mr. Lynch
readily believe it to he best fir him to abide
by that decision and accept that determination .* W e think so. We further believe that
it would have, been better for us to have lost
the district than to have
yielded to any demand which could have been hereafter cited
as showing that a seat in
Congress is to be
invariably dealt round, first four or six years
in York, and then the same
length of time
ill Cumberland, without
regard to the fitness
ot the incumbent or the situation of
public
affairs.
MaMuhiiHII* Politic*.

\\ arrington of the Springfield ltepuhlican
discourseth of Massachusetts politics in this
wise:
Some of the leading Roxbury Republicans
are making a determined effoit to
get rid ot
Twitched. They {loudly proclaim that he
cannot possibly be cbosen, and
they avow
themselves in favor ot nominating William
Whsu it is suggested to
Gaston, who can.
them that Mr. Gaston’s political
position is
that of a Democrat, they say he would prefer

to bo a ltepuhlican, ami would
aecept the Republican nomination. Rut nothing has been
heard from Mr. Gaston himselt to this effect.
It he is a Republican, and a supporter ot the
administration, why doesen’t lie say so? lie
is certainly an able
lawyer, a good debater,
and an estimable niau,aud could make a
good
If be desires a seat in Conrepresentative.
gress, it is natural enough that be should prefer to be in a position where be could obtain
and maintain a
reputation,and the House of
Representatives is so controlled by rules
which have destroyed its character as a deliberative body that no man of the
minority, unless he have lomr exnenenre or niwlnini
can
obtain
ting ability,
any reputation. It is
creditable to Mr. Gaston that he desires td
support the administration, but why not openly take possession ? He need not be a lunatic
nor a hack; but it can
hardly be supposed
that the Republicans will
euthus’astically
■nominatea man who is believed to be willing
to take a Democratic nomination if he cannot
But the
get their own.
to Mr.
Gaston personally are slight compared with
those which Mr. Twitcbell’s friends are likely
to feel against the
Roxbury men who insist
on this method of
getting rid olhim. There
is not a member ot Congress who
might not
be driven from the field, provided that his distrust were at all close, il a |miuority were determined to insi-t that he could not (i. e.
should not) be chosen, and it the
majority
should see lit to yield to them.
I am not
sure but it would be better for Mr. Twitchell’s
friends to try conclusions with the other
side,
and let the result he what it
might. The dif-

objections

ere

flers tor sale bis stock ol Stoves,
ware with liis tools.
For terms
particulars adursss
GEO. W. GRAY, Freeport, Msine.
a
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lie reached the water.

tearfully iu
ently more

ail ranee.

lie had drank

the morning, but was not appjrovercome than he was on Friday

kVst. It was
truly a solemn scene, where so
many thousands wore witnesses to an immolation which had its
origin only in an effort
to satisfy the
of a

craving appetite
human culiosity. Sam’s last request, I understand, was
that the funds collected should be sent to his
if his adventure should terminate
b(,(ly ba3 not yet bpen found.
ti io i*liight of (Jenesee Falls, from which he
The staging was 25 feet
1 be c^la,,ce which lie descon
ip,i was
scended
therefore 125 feet.”
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PliAYijfo

you Baiju—The
long drouth of
this summer recalls some of
the quaint, and,
as we should
think, iu these days, over famil-

iar, expressions

of our fathers when

praying
genial company were
traveling iu a>tago coach from Albany to Niagara Fails. Kev. Jedediah Morse, lion. Edward Everett, Col. T. II. Perkins aud
Chandler S’.arr, Esq., with Mrs. Starr, made
up the
parly. The dry weather of that season called
ioi rain.

In ls>21

from Mr. Morse the

Cape

Cod

a

following

anecdote:

A

clergyman one Sabbath had prayed
earnestly lor jain. He entreated the

most
Lord to “uncock the bottles of heaven and
send down the
refreshing showers.” The
drouth had lasted
through August aud a part
ot
September; Tuesday morning the line
storm began, and continued with
great vio
lence till Friday,
Hooding the country and
sweeping off briJgcs in all direc.ions. Saturday night it set iu to ram again, and Sabbath
morning it was still pouring down
This
time the prayer was as follows:
“o Lord we
took
occasion to entreat tliee
recently
cork the bottles ot heaven and send
down the
refreshing showers, hut we did not mean that
the corks should be thrown
away.” Mr Starr
foll&we* with a s vry of “Parson Howe” of
Milton, Conn. On a similar occasion, if not
during the same drouth, he petitioned for relie! in these words! “O
I,ord, we want i&iu
very much. The rye is suffering prodigiously.
Ot corn we shall not have half a
crop. As
tor the
pototoes, it is all up with them ; and
there s that grass of Deacon
Comstocks, it is
as re4 as a fox’s

lo’un-

tail.”—Cunyreijatiormlint.

It aas leaked out
that, bj an act passed by
the last Legislature of
Connecticut, no person
can be convicted of
any burglary committed
in the State prior to
At

date

a

law

tbat
July 5,1870.
passed fixing for tbe crime of
penalty different from that of any
was

burglary a
preceding law,
all such laws.

and

consequently annulling

un'-

Of course it is
impossible,
der the new law, to try criminals
whose of-

fences were committed under tbe
old, and
the worst feature of the case is that
this errcr wa3 intentional.
A' number of lawyers
who had cases pending under the old
laws
went to New Haven, and secured the
services
of a distinguished member of the bar
aud of
the House, who succeeded in
getting the law
passed so as to acquit their clients and defeat
the ends of justice.

An’otiiek interesting insurance case has
just been decided in the courts, this time In
New York.
The Equitable life iusurauca
of that city refused to
company
pay a $5000 po!
ference between William Gaston, Democrat,
on the lile of one
and William Gaston,
Horton, who fell from a
Republican, is not sul- icy
tieient to justify a sacrifice of all manliness
wagon, while drunk, aud received fatal injuand lair dealing.
A Republican elected by ries, the
ground of refusal being that tbe inDemocratic votes is a good thing in himself;
when be took out the
and he brings a good result, demoralization to sured,
policy, gave a
those who elected him; and if there is to he written warranty that he was not addicted to
pirations of competitors was any reason why demoralization, why not let the opponents tbe use of spirituous liquors,'claiming tbat
have it? This spirit ol dictation amt “rule ot this warrant was
he should retire front the contest. Having
evidently false, and tbat
faithfully served the people for six years, he ruin'’ is not likely to lead Mr. Gaston's nom- they would not have insured a man who
was
had no cause to fear a comparison of his per- ination unless he takes a position as a suphabitually intemperate. Judge Daly decided,
sonal merits and qualifications with those of porter ot the administration.
these contestants. If it were claimed that
however, that the warrant was affirmatory,
THE DEMOCRATS.
geographical considerations entered into the
The Democrats seem to be in a worse con- not promissory, and that it bore reference onquestion of the nomination, he had a right to dition titan the
Republicans, as far as guber- ly to the time when it was made, and, of
suppose that these, as well as all other mat- natorial candidate is concerned. There
conters pertaining thereto, might properly be
course, that the fact that tbe deceased came
tinue to he minors that Dr. Loring’s friends
left to the decision of the people of the whole
to his death afterwards while iutoxicated did
will use what machinery they can for the purdistrict. While shunning no comparison, he
Dot invalidate the claim.
of getting votes lor him.
But I find
did not seek to raise himself by depreciating pose
who doubts that Gov. Claflin will be
his competitors, but was perfectly content to nobody
A ceremonial service, commemorative of
and there is still less doubt ol
let the people, who knew them and him, de- te-nominated,
his re-election if he is a candidate. The opthe death of George Wliitefield, the eminent
cide between them. The only way in which
are in some doubt.
Mr.
their decision could be made known was at position, however,
preacher, one hundred years ago, will take
Adams has got sick of them, or sick of bethe regularly-called and held District Conplace at Newburyport, ou the 30th mst., in
their candidate, to say the least. He is
ing
vention ; and their verdict, to be there renthe First Presliyteiian Church, under the pulone of
the Jack-at-a-Pinclr nominations,
dered, he quietly awaited, and to it, whatever caught up iu an
pit of which the celebrated divine is buried.
emergency in 1807, and, the
it might be, he proposed gracefully to submit
liquor issue having died out, he does not now The commemmoraiive discourse will be
himself.
in the party.
Nothing preached bv Rev. Dr. Stearns of Newark, New
This assembly, when it met, knew of the represent auylhing
justifies such a depaiture from the Democratic Jersev, and addresses wilt be made by Ilev.
opposition to him, and understood vastly traditions
except success; and Mr. Adams, Hrs. Hill of New Y’ork, Rufus W. Clark ot Almore of its strength than he
could; but it
he has run well, lias not succeeded.
any, Vermilyea of Utica and Prime of New
determined that the grounds of it were in- though
He lias a wholesonjp contempt tor everybody
York; also, by Rev. II. Allen of London, aud
sufficient to justify setting aside a coinoetent. —rather
too much of it, in tact, and it is imothers. Rev. Dr. Rlagdenof Boston will
tried and faithful public servant for one unpreto make a Democrat ot him; though
side. Tlie meeting will be one of the
greatest
tried, inexperienced and whom there was no possible
he is an'.i-Repubiicau euough. No wonder
denominational
as well as general interest.'
presumption would do any better even when he wants to get rid of the honor of a lourtli
he became familiar with the place and its reNext comes Mr. Sweetser, who
“■'uii.j
iiA.MMN
campaign.
jtiuitD, son or Isaac N.
quirements. That there were some hazards has the recommendation of the
Host, and Ilurtl formerly of Biddefonl, now of Kittery
attending the retention of Mr. Lynch which
was bitten by a
tcimiiiiuie
utMuits iJir. iuuiir.s.
about
the eighth of Sepdog
might be avoided by the selection of a new Mr. Sweetser is a lawyer and one of tlie
best; tember and died on the evening of the fifman, the Convention well knew; but they
not specially a student of politics like Mr.
teenth, of Tetanus, This little fellow was
decided that they should be boldly met
Adams, but capable of studying it. He has born during the Lincoln and Hamlin camrather than cowardly avoided.
Had they no mote belief
in human nature than Mr. paign, and the great torch light procession in
determined to escape them by his retirement,
Adams; probably not so much, but is a good Biddeford immediately proceeding the elecwhile he and his friends might doubt the polideal more in earnest iu any enterprise he ention, halted before the residence of his pacy of such action, he would have cheerfully
gages in. lie, too, is no Democrat. lie was
rents, when he was brought to the door and
acquiesced, without viewing the change as in Hie
convention
cl
named
as above amid the enthusiastic
Chicago
1800, led there
apany rebuke upon him for aught he had done
his hatred of Ciov. Banks, of whom there
by
plause of the multitude.
The numerous
or as shewing any abatement of the
friendly was then some tear..die
friends
of
this
the
soon,
family in this vicinity will symdanger
feeling with which we regarded him, but tak- over, relapsed into
which is his pathize with them in their affliction.
ing it simply as a politic concession to the native element, liehunkerism,
is an able, contemptuwishes of a portion of the people he repreindependent, feariess man, hut would not
sented. When, on the other hand, the con- ous,
iHiiine Slate Conference.
do as a candidate, aud' would be a poor govvention determined on the contrary course
ernor on a goed many accounts.
The largest and most successful
Ills onaud avowed its willingness to take the risk
ciibering
slaught on the labor men last winter renders ever bad by this body took place this wet k at
on its part, he could scarcely do less than to
him not available ibis year. Though the
Saco.
The
churches though tbe State were
accept his part of the same risk, believing Democrats care
nothing lor the labor patty, well
that, whether success or failure crowned the there will be
represented, and the discussant were
shrewdness iu the leailenouglt
his
in
the
work,
earuesi and effective.
support
position assumed eis to
The exerci.-es began
them from an unnecessary flying
would- be something of which he would have iu the keep
with a sermon on
lace of that organization. There is
Wednesday evening, by Rev.
no need to be ashamed.
Had the language no
0. C. Vinal, of Kennebunk, which was
teason to suppose that Mr. William W.
very
of some of the principal actors at this concomprehensive end well fitted as au iuttodneWarren of Brighton wiil be a candidate, uu
vention been more temperate and conciliatiou.
Rev. Mr.Rider, of
coudm-ted
less all other poisons tall- Hu is a smart
Houltou,
the devououal services.
tory, or had it been fairly communicated to young
lawyer,in good practice, and personally
The proceedings of
the people just as It was used, without perThursday were opened liy
hut
is
not known widely enough to
clever,
the Communion conducted bv R v. Dr, Palversion or misapplication, wo do not believe
make him a strong candidate. It seems to
which
at
frey,
8
1 if o’clock, A. M., and
to
began
which that body came
that the decision
me that Cliailes Levi Woodbury is as good a
continued lor an hour.
After a biiei interval,
would have of itself aroused any great leu,
ao
the Democrats can run.
the Conicrence was called to order
man
He is a man
by the’
ing of discontent anywhere in York County ot the
1
a
Mr.
I.
reader
JI
and scholar, a good
resident,
world,
Sabine, ot Bangor, who,
Yet it was the result alone that concerned
in
a brief and fitting
is
bid
speaker,who
listened
to
the
with inmembers
speech,
invariably
the people; the hasty expressions dropped
welcome.
Rev. Mr. Nichols, out of bis heart,
terest. He is not
a man of strong
by either disputant in the heat of debate convictions ;« to perhaps
added a lew words which touched
hearevery
in
this
1
(though
er.
ought to affect none but those who used think he has th» principles of
Rev. C. C. Vinal was then chosen Rethe other men I
them; still they did undoubtedly work 1 have named, foradvantage
cording
tern.
A committee ou
Secretary,pro
tie argued the Sunday libra
nomination was elected.
The Treasurer reprejudice to Mr. Lynch, who was no more ry and the
aaj writing questions like
I tor led. tat the amount rrooived and expended
responsible for them than is any reader of a man who reading
the
believed
thoroughly
what-he
was
during
year
Si,057.
said,
this sheet.
Cut for the intemperate zeal
and he argued them also wuu skill rm<J auniTho efficient Secretary, Rev. Dr.
Wheeler
and unguarded phraseology of his friends,
ty), hut he has the advantage of being a strict next made ar, “xceedingly interesting and
we believe Mr. Lynch’s nomination would
i
fo™.
report,
man.
practical
He
believes
tlie
Democratic tra
tuj3 we learned that
party
have been acquiesced in cordially all over
ditions. This is very much betlrr than to be- much had uoue during tho year ^ lho wa
f
the district; it was by unscrupulous use
lieve in nothing. A party man generally has missionary work. From twenty to
and reiteration of them that antagonism was
new places had been
iu
occupied,
many
a sense of responsibility to his
organization, which there was tbe promise
aroused.
of permanent soand his party, if national, is always respectacieties at some future time. Considerable misHaving been so decidedly called upon by ble, and represents widely a popular teeliug sionary work had been done by tie students ot
the appropriate organization again to permit and impulse. He is
kept by this sense of re- tbe Divinity School duriDg vacation. Five
the use of his name, he solicited our sufsponsibility at his work, and makes a better permanent societies had been established durbold
frages upon
and'manly grounds; basing executive or legislative officer than if he were iu" the year. Iu several cases tbe Secretary
his claim to be supported by the ltepubliat loose ends and floating about.
If a man bad been aided in his missionary work by tbe
cans of York and Cumberland, not upon
is not a great genius and capable of conpreaching of laymen. This had grown to such
the
residence one side or the other of an imagirecommended tbe
structing and leading a party, he had better an extent thatof a Secretary
Com mil tee of Ways aud
quietly toilow it and do the best he can. Mr. appointment
consider
wbo
should
tbe best methods
Means,
faithful public servant in the generous canWoodbury would make a respectable repre- to meet the new wants arising from these endor of a reading and generous constituency.
sentative candidate, and not, as Choate said, larged missionary operations.
He appealed to the record of his career with
of the harness, a “good, sound, substantial,
The report throughout, though highly faa full assurance that it challenged scrutiny
second-hand one,” either; lor he is fresh, nev- vorable, was carefully guarded iu its stateand merited approbation, and that this coner having held an elective ofliee until last winments, and doubtless much ot tbe success iu
cerned those whom he represented vastly
this State is owing to the industry, wisdom
ter.
and zeal of tbe Secretary. He is emphatically
more than it did to know the street or city of
the
right man in tho rifflit nine**
his residence. He sought support upon poSam Patch.—This famous jumping hero
Itev. Dr. Paltrey followed by
litical considerations and not from local pride of a
reading a very
of
Pawtucka
native
was
generation
ago,
caretu'ly prepared paper cn the Communion.
or prqjudieesstill
rehis
relatives
1
of
l,e remainder of ihe ihty was spent chiefly
et, 11.1., where some
As for base and scurrilous attacks upon
in the discu>sion of the
but most or rayjnmpliis exploits K£je
subject opened by tbo
his private character, he let them pass as side,
in which the whole
essay,
ground was covered.
1 h« objections ot the Radicals were
the idle wind which we regard not; leeling pel formed in New York State. A successlul
urped
made
October
he
at
wdb
that
force
and
that from their source they were unworthy o leap
12,1328,
Niagaearnestness, but with a revernt
The
spirit.
entire tone of the debate was
notice, and that they were sufficiently contra- ra Falls, is thus described:
liberal,-and we have rarely heard a day's disdicted by the uniform tone of his life and by
Sam has made his great jump. The day cussion better
the spontaneous tributes of respect accorded
sustained, a* a whole than this.
him by his associates in mercantile, pursuits, was lowery and rainy. Uowever, the number Bey. Dr. Sheldon, Tlev. Messrs. Vinal. Elder
Bailey, Savary, Lowe, (Sec. A U. A.)K!cib)s,
whatever might be their political opinions.— ol 300 persons assembled.on the island to witS. VV. Bush and others pirticipated.
That a member of Congress who, under the ness the feat, and the Canadian shore was
At noon ihe members of the Convention and
the
distrihas
mode
of
administration,
present
crowded. To view the platform erected for the heads of families of the Saco parish parto k
bution of offices, should make no enemies, is
of a collation at the chapel. The lollowiug offithe fearless Patch from the Biddle
not to be expected. He would undoubtedly
stairway, cers were elected for the year:
like to have his every act acceptable to each did not appear so grand, as the
F. M. Sabidc, President; Sames White Vice
platiorm President;
one of his constituency, but it would be weak
Rev. A. D. Wheeler, D. D., Secrereached only about two-thirds the
of
bight
to hope to accomplish this—the thing is imtary; Rev. C. O. Vinal, Recording Secretary;
the
but
to
descend
to
Mark
P.
bank;
the
it
Emery, Treasurer; Rev. B. II. Bailey,
margin of
possible. In his action, however, is necesExecuthe water, in the gulf beneath, and there look T. C. Mersey and Rev. D. N Sbeldou
sary for him to be guided rather by principle
tive Committee; R*-v. C. Palfrey, D. D Samthau to try and court the prejudices of indiup at the peipendicular ladder, made you im- uel H. Dale, Rev. W. II. S.ivary, MisMonary
viduals. Test Mr. Lynch by an examination
\\ heeler, 1). D., T.
agine that it would require superhuman Committer; Itev. A. D. Committee
of his Congressional conduct and say w hether
ol Ways
Sabine, A. E. Stevens,
or not it be in accordance with the avowed
powers to accomplish such an enterprise.— ami Means.
of
the
of
James
DeNormandie,
and
Sam
llev.
in
objects
Republican party
entire
ascended the lacluer and remained on
Portsmouth,
on Thursday ev.niug, a
fulQllmentof the trust reposed in him.
report of
bay the top about tea minutes, resting himself and preached
which, together with the session ot Friday,
whether or not in any part of his official careached
and
not
will
which
has
us,
himself for the leap, during
therefore be given
reer private motives have
swayed him from adjusting
rest week.
Every way th« Conference was a
the path of political or
personal rectitude? he was repeatedly cheered by the spectators. success. [—Christian Kenister.
or if love of ease has led him to
neglect the At length he rose—every eye was bent intentonerous and vexatious duties of his
position ly on him, he waved his hand and kissed the
■Iccent Pnbliratt.m.
in any particular? Kot
only has he voted
banner that floated gracefully
a l1 iddlcr. A Danish
star-spangled
and spoken iu his seat for the
Romance, fly Hans
intergeneral
Only
Christian Anderson. Author’s idbiou. .New
ests of the districts, but he has had to conduct
over his head, and then precipitated himself
York:
Hurd
and Honghton.
fleed below'.
Twas a
a laborious and voluminous
correspondence like an arrow into the
He very
upon matters pertaining to the private allairs matchless and tremendous leap.
Hans Christian Anderson is tbo first story
ot individuals.
He has a.ways been prompt
teller of flic age. Children and grown people
soon reappeared, and swam to the shore with
to attend the request of
any correspondent great ease. Then it was that a painful and alike arc won over by li;s magical pen. A ferand to do any proper errand and obtain any
indescribable
sensation was tile
yet
imagination must be have to write so mauy
suitable information at the departments and unpleasant
driven from eacli breast by the flood of joy
tales abundant with pathos, with humor, and
promptly to communicate the result of his which succeeded on seeing that he was sale.
labors and investigations.
If iu any single
with varied incident; and teaching so delightThen it was that the benumbing
of life.
instance he has inadvertantly allowed aught had reigned irom the moment lie spell, which
many good and useful lessons
arose on the
fully
to pass unnoticed which called for his attenwas broken
which is above writteo, is
of
title
term,
the
plat
the
work
The
bursts
by
of
the
tion, it occurred through attempting to do voices ot congratulation.”
a romance in the true scuso of Ihe term, and is
more than any one man ought to undertake.
The jumping hero made his last
and
fatal
quite different in cast and character from the
These are the more disagreeable but highly leap No/.
13,1S2D, at Genesee Falls, which is modern novel. The romantic history ol Chrislabors; thus chronicled:—
important part of a Congressman’s his
preand because they are irksome many ot
tian, the hero, and Naomi, the heroine, com“{jam Patch is no more. lie made his last
decessors neglected them, and fortunate, inmences with their childhood, and is carried
Irom a sealfold erected on the hank ofibo
leap
lie
retires, we falls this atternoon. Thu
dued, shall we he if, whenever
through many vicissilud s and adventures with
was cleva
staging
them
will
the
can iiud a successor who
give
ted 2o leet. lie sprang fearlessly from it and
ntV-r failing interest, to a touching close.—
same careful attention.
descended about one-third ot the distance as
One cannot but wonder, not ouly at the u!l*
thus
some
at
While he was
busily engaged,
handsome as he ever did. He then evidently
uess of the gilted author’s Imagination, but at
home were straining every nerve to supplaut
began to droop, bis arms extended and Ins
him; appeals were made to a narrow local legs separated; and in this condition ho struck the stories ot little interesting tacts audit'dpride; to personal advantage to be derived the water and sunk forever I It was a tearful dents which his mind has gathered, and which
from a change; to cVcry motive and fcelinc
me

™
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KING, 1IIUHLOW

thiut

Bclil;vi'>S this and
was not based
upon any reasonable grounds,
the Convention
disregarded it. It did not
yield hut appealed from the temporary passions of the day to the steadfast
convictions
of the people—and to the
years to come.—
IVe have seen that the voters have
heartily
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Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.

But 400 husliels nice YEM.OIV
C'ORTV, and
200 bushels O
have been received at No. V3
Commercial st, and will be sold very low by
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Warranted i» give Perfect Satixiaction.
WT* We liave Pome great batgiins in Wainut
Chamber Suits.
Lphoisteiii g of all kinds done to order.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Fan laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
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Articles.

CHAS. GOCJLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St,

Buenos

#
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Hair Goods and Toilet

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old Ciiy Hall.
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TO Til It HU IS I | c.
We wish to slate that we are
selling Or. Ganalt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, w-lio'esule and rciail as wo
Juti-°_WILLIAM
lr.ve done trom the tirst, tor yve believe them to he
decidedly 1 he best tiling ol the kind ever invented.
instate ol* A. JL. Kaonatord.
Medical men often say these are pieci ll the thin?
they have been iuokiug tor.
I^MOIYENT NOTICE.
CODMAN & SliURTLEI /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and Dea’ers,
F1 UiE undersigned have been
appointed CommL:13 aud 15 Tremont
JL
si oner to receive and
Street, Boston.
decKe upon all •lanus
Q.ders may ho addressed to Dealer-* or
against the tstaie ot A. L. Hanna'ord. deceased,
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
! "hiehtsrattj lias been represented insolvent. We
augiOdunns2a Brumfield st., Boston.
shall be in session to receive and
decide upon any
claims against said
estate, at the office or Frederick
I ox. No. 48
Exchange St on tlie first Satuidays ot
October, November, December, 170, and the first
Saturday ot- January, and t lie lirst ami lu,c a a u rJaysol Febru-.rj, 1*71, lroui 10 o’eloik to 17 o’clock
m the torenoon ol said dava
SEA f

UfAtU'UERS^

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n^ar Wiluiot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wiliuot Streets.

e^ALjjlC.
subscribers being about to close out, tlieir
business on account of ilie ill health ot the
senior partner, oli’er iheir stock tor
sale, and st re to
affording a rare opp ri unity lor any one wishjet,
ing to engage in the
YV holesale Grocery or Jb'iour
Business.
.1. F. RAKD4LL & CO
•
,
1*0 €’©Knin*riial *»i.
MtiV 2odll

For

done to

I. T.

BEO.

The A1 new Brig “Carrie Winslow,”
WANTED for the next six monlbs,
Capt John H. Welsh, will sail tor the
three or lour vessels per month of fiom
above ports rStu ins-. Haying superior
three to five hundred tons capacity to
accomuiodrlions cun take a limited
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest I
& number of passengers
For further
* rales of
freight paid.
particulars apply lo
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
J. S. WINSLOW efc CO.,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
No 4 Central Wharf.
seilGdlw*
CO.,
BODWFUL, WEBSTER
Vinalhaven.
Hand, April 2, l&fo.
apldtf
i©£*

N»- 8

troublesome sets.

can

willing

Repairing

W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kin Is done to order at short notice.

Organ AiMelodeou Manufacturers.

300 libls. Silver Skin Onions,
25 libls. Bartlett Fears,
a000 lbs. Grapes.

Vessels Wanted.

STEOUT, DENTISTS,

rlnp;,'. Block,
fave a new method of inserting artificial
TEETH
by means ol which no toed can lodge, muu r tlie nltte
and they are ro filmiy held in place that
it is impos-ioleto tip or loosen tin m in Piling or mast icath e
tood. This new me'hod can be applied to old aud

Solicitors

TIIE

CF NEW YORK.
One of the oldest, m st reliable and host dividendpaying romp inies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec-al Agent,
No 7i> Middle st., Portland.
jyl5dtt

A

128 Commercial

je30dtf

Federal street, all

masons anti Builders.

J UST ARRIVED !

No. 53

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Vo.,

A y ery uesir Die residence

m

at

WANTED.

liarqain!

Convenient to Horse Railroad.

scon,

89

Uuliolsteving and

N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

A.<B FOB SALtl BV

is

k'nds ot
order.

BcplSist’l

a

lor

LOWELL * HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Boohs,

nr.-.b
If (ll.UV.Ut

applied

Furniture and Mouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ill.

accommodation* for
Gentleman and
IIOBGDOi\ Si SOULE,
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and tew single
he had il
gentle
may

and Retail.
& CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

IT. A.

Has removed liis stock of

jnn20d&w3m

men

Furniture—'Wholesale

BEALS

India Rubber and Gutta Pereha
Goods.

V A L I

SE-%¥K¥,

\\7

Franklin St.

Dru*irists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.

Market Street,
Corner of Newbury, cppDsite the New Post Office,
oh

Homoeopathic Remedies

n.._■--

■rcniisi9«

* STROUT, 8 Clapp Bloeli, Con. 3
JOSIAH HKALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W, R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
8. A. .PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts,
DRS. EVANS

Ha3 removed t)

Chambers

permanent situation
J. H. 1LLSLEY, Harrison. Me.
Address,

ANTPD.—A LADY in every Town in the
•v
Slate «I Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “W'liiitm and hcrThirtv i«-ai'N
DilgritiiHge.*9 A b jok of great; value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H.A.McKENN EY A- CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

Bye House.
SYMONDS. Tudia St.,ftbe only one >n Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
St., near
Ibe corner of Excbansre.
FORFST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress it.
F.

Furniture and Upholstering.

SO 000 Feet Oak, A*h, While Woed null
IicMtuut Lumber,

lave a

Kept 15-dSrwlw

J. w. STOCK WEl.r, * f’O.. 28 an ! 1R3 Danforth
Street, orders received hy X. M. Perkins & Co.,
ami Kendall & Whitney.

DAVID W. DEANE, No

WIDBEE,
Commercial street,

'1*5,000 Feet

every town in the State of Maine lor

Henry

WEST!

Juat arrived aud lor sa’e at the lowest rates
l>y

WANTED!

AGENTS

uni

FROM THE

sepldtt

^34

Every Discretion.

BCpSlltt

$2*0
per annum.
83T“Addrc$s stating terms and location. Box 17G3.

Pipe,

WALTER

MIDDLE {8T3T.,
J. BURLEIGH.

87

WantPil.
Pleasant, genteel dcwn-stair
for suia'l family.
AKent
to $300

Cement Brain and Water
Chimneys Ac,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A' CO., No, 78 Corricercial St

GENTLEMEN’S
In

Builders.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

O

cl

and

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 7f. Middle Srreet.

mean

335

A

C’AN

Larg-

of Clothing

in Maine.

must come

Apply for three uays

Street.

to say that I have the

mean

Wanted.

Portland,
the city,

upon the main road irom the country to
this larm otters inducements such as icw others can
otter in any one desiring a faim either lor profit or*
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtl
Saccarappa. M

!

Bcfreshmcnt Bonus at Portland!
T'llK

town

In tlie Western l'art of the C it;

Coal, brig
Wheeler,
(1ARG0
J tor furnace?, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c.9&c.
Atsr
Nova brolia
delivered in

Appren-

and two

Fancy Goods;

LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; unis
understand the business thoroughly.
Steady
employ men | given. Apelv at
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
scplSdif173 Fore gt.

Farm lor fcale.

Coal and Wood !
of

rerorn minded.

well

gSrden,

C'oiifttnntiy Coming; in*

ABN EE LOWELL.

6

gas

Fine Suburban Ilesideuce lor gale.

FOll

Bplc-udidKefii of Jewelry,

rooms,

desTaM* hr any per.*on warning a bouse convenient
to tbe centre ot business.
Apply to W. H. JERKTS, Real Estate Agent,
Caboon Block, next east City Hail.
sepGU2w*

Spectacles

oi

ordinary failure

given

plen
property mike^ it

ten

ty

BOSTON. MASS.

Cor. Exchange

Lease.
modern built House, situated mi High
ANEW
a
street, together with large gudeti; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
Kor particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange s'.
scp7d2w
or

Elm street; contains
LOCATED
ot water. Tlie location of this

No. 102 State street,

Attorney

Millinery

Carpenters

a

For Sale

Brick House lor f?a:e,
on the westerly side of Cumberland,

BEESWAX,
jy!8eod2mo

a

late O. M. Marrett, viz.—The
following described Real Estate in add Portland,
viz:—lhe loi oi land ami dwelling house thereon, at
ihe northwesterly corner ot State ami Deering
Streets, boumled : beginning at said corner tlienee
wtsicrlv on Deciiog Streer about Iwenty six (20)
feet; thenre t’jrongli the ceuteroi the partition wail
between this house and the house o- cupie by Gen.
R. B Ayers, 1c the northerly end ot said wall;
ttence parallel with State Str»er to land ot heirs ot
James Peering and Mary Preble; thence taderlv
by said lard to State street; thence by State street
to first point subject to a right ot pa-sage-wav four
(4) feet wide,in common with the two adjoining tenements in the block of four (4) houses, ot which th s
is one, being the same property conveved to said
Marrett by S. II. Libby and Waiter Hatch sul iect
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine Savings
Bank.
LOUISA O.MARUETT, AlministradU.
sept 15 d2w

ROWDLEAR,

DEALER IN

CRUDE AND

Stale.

of
decree ot the Judge ot Prol a(e, I
BY
effrr for sale the lollowjug property belongii g
to the esfatc oftlie

DENTISTS,

tiUT.iS jy Jl Jy <K

Wanted.
experienced Saleswomen,
fp\VO
I ticcs lor
and

Cabinet Furniture Nfannfnctnren.
.JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13} Union .Street.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pear! st, opposite the Park.

BURLEIGH’S,
87 IWi<l<iIe

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE * SON, toot of Wllniot street.

TH EO.

Has began at

I

With which is Given Away

l"oi*

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

H, K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Strep I.

P AUL

Campaign
j

Gardner’s Cooperage, 1G3
East Boston.
sepl6d2w*f

That superb and world-renowned work ot art,
*1 a
hill I’m
Household
Eogi-ariug «d
Washington *» The best paper and tie grandest
bn2raving in America. Agents report “making $17
iu hall a day.*’ “Sales easier tbau
books, and protits
?ieater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

sepl33*2vr

BOQTHBY

manner.

general out-door work. Inquire ot E. N. PERRY’, at the Sherifl’s office, or at the Jail. seplGdlvv

do

House tor Sale.

VEE*_TEETH.

KIMBALL

a

HE pleasantly located two story House. No. 10
Park St., now occupied by Mr. C. K. Babb, is
for sale. Hie house eontainsnine finished rooms
Fine lot 48x90 feet. II not sol 1 by Sept. 25t >, it will
be to let. Will be sold on favorable terms.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent,

I

iTUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

care

P. O.

THE

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrfceok & Co.,
:103 CougrfM^t,, Pori land, I?Ie.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Prompt

tgale.

desirable propeity situated on the westerly
corner of U gh ai d Pleasant Streets, lLe late
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq..consistingof a three
story Brick House,upon n large let, coni aim tig about
10C00 iquaie lent. One of the best locations in the
City. For particulars inquire of
JOHN ('. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
93 Exchange sr., Portland.
rcpWvY

ffiee at

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

a

2

Good Two Story House tor gale..

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

A

FRED PROCTER,

man

two

Law,

at

FJ F>_ ANJ> WINTER

A

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply loLYNCH BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Wanted I

LEI.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oeIGtt

country solicited, and promptly

11.

Mo.

Offices on Exchange Street
Fore Street*. App’v to
W. 11, ANDERSON.

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exch ange
Street.decSOdtf

At

PORTLAND.

^

seplfidtw

Congress it.

‘i cnements to Let.
1’rein $1 to $12 per irontb, in Porflend and
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

dtf

PBINTING

PBES3

Girl to bushel, at 109

Coopers Wanted.

---—---—-

pari

Coat Makers and

lVi idle st.
CUSTOM

TT'EG MAKERS, at
I V West Summer St.,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
be ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished n desired.

St.,

POUTLAND, ME.

jan29

oi

Clothing Department.

in Suits.

or

Book-Binders.

tllMY OF TIFF

woman

LIST.

Either Single

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constanll.? ou liaml.
in
all
its branches promptly atteuded to
Plumbing

QUARTERS,

Wanted Immediately,

Wanted.

FI.UENT*RLOCK,

IN

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT. FOQO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

HEAD

jun2ltl

Possession given July 1st.
Al'G JL\ S rEVENS & CO.,
jmiltf
14G Commercial Street.

IN

dllm&«C\v
—-

Wanted.
Hampsliii

Esq.

Plumbers,

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

,,,

AN and his wife; the
to hava charge of
No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgAMthe
Kitchen and do the general cookery, the
STOKE
ery’s Wbarl, recently occupied by N. O. Ciam,
to attend to
ot
horse and
turnace, take

co.,

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W. S. DYER, 1SS Middle St., over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds ul Machines lor sa'c and to let.
Itepm/ing.
M. * (i.H,
WALDEN, r>* Mtdd'e Street, oyer
I ock, Mesorve * Co.
{Improv'd Home.)

■

and

327 ConercgsSt. Anction Sales
ivate Sales during (be day.

W. c. CORE, No. 12 Pearl Street.

TsTWO good Custom Vest Makers.
J. Two good Oustom Pant Makers,
Six g--od Custom Coat Makers.
One Budielling Woman.
and cus omers to purchase the best stock ot ClothGEO. W. RICH to Co.,
ing in Portland.
173 Forest.
seplidlf

JAMES A. FOSS.

Portland, June 20.

o
■

Vi A N ri!tf>

To I cfc.

AND DEALERS

known

arch 3 ,1370.
^ ■
1_|

auGOeodtt

To be Let,

M.CHAWfAff, Secretary.

From the York County Republican,
Jehu I.ynrb.

Exchange St.

Bakers.

JOHN 1). JONHS President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

JOHN VV. ItIUNGEK, Correspondent,
Office, 9 66 Fore Street. Portland.

jv,30

Maine,_

GALLERY I

Practical

for

•I.

No. 119

tloueer.

A
W. HOLMES, \
every Evening.

Assets...$14,4t><>,:

k'®'J>rcVHewlett, M V'ee-Prest.

WITH

PORTLAND,

It. e. coopeb &

\

u.

or without Furniture, on Pleasant St,
Westbrook, Me. S. H. fluTEN, at Winslow
Doten & Co.s* Planing Mills, Cross St.. Poitland,

feb21dtr

ed.
N*.

J.

Wednesday, Morning, September 21,1870.

CO., 174 Middle Street.

&

c.

1870,

No, Cotton St.

House to Let

No. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work ami Moderate Prices.

our

the A Keels Accniunlutrd front i'* iimiactlwere tie follow*. viK
J.-iiitinry
Unilcd States and State of New-York
Stocks, City, Rank and other Storke.S7.85G.-i90 00
ljOiius secured by Stocks ami
.‘1.1 IS. k©0 Ott
otherwise.
J reriituai Notes and Bills
Real Estate. Rond and Mortgages and other
Receivable,
*i.fl:il,0*il
cas,) 1,1
a.lli,797
.......

4

LKFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.

J. H. LAM SON,
P HOTOG 1C A P HE R,
h'rcm Philadeldhia,
lias opened a new and completely appointed

u

In

THE

BUSINESS CARDS

IN

Inquire

at

ATWELL

redeemed1

interest until

To Let.
houFC lately occupied by Dr.
No.
7 South Street; mid house l.eProlun, been
having
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
Louse or private lamilv. Apply to A. K. 8HURT-

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FIRST-CLASS

to

now

Advertising Agency.

SAVVYEIt* WOODFOItD,

PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
™mllms icrmiul‘,pl1
during the year; tor which UcrtiflcateB are Issued, hearing

is

f"llJ

5DOIfcT3UAJVX&.

Agricultural implements A Seeds.

Veciirities..

Street, next door
STOltEoccup cd Union
by H. Taylor Eeq.
xugl5tl

Axl'iri'n

DAILY PRESS.

™

51 Wall st., cornet'of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland. Navigation SSisks.

Rent.

For

_

.

Coinp’j',

(ORGANIZED IN 1SI2.)

Two pleasant rooms on
ROOMS.
seplGeoU3\v*
floor, at 28 High St.

the daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

fftf.VO

—^———— I

TIITE

The Stale Agricnllmal Society’* Fair.
Cupola op the State House, I

PEEBS,

To

Wedcesdsy Morning, Spttmber
A

2I| 1870.

Short Sermon to I'olillenl Foasila.

<T am ready for a revolution,” exclaimed a
prominent polilician not long ago,—“the time
has come for a reorganization of parties.”—
’i lrs centleman had just been placed on the
retired list, after a longer lease of political
lile thun he was entitled to by leason of his
ebility, or the brilliancy of his public services.
Hopeless of further official preferment as a
member of

existing political organizations, lie

him and its other

promoters

friends the Trustees in

The view of the grounds fiom this point is
superb, and the eye commands every part of
the fgreat enclosure, with its big lent and its
little tent, its long tiers of stalls, booths and
the trotting park beyond, with its

offices,

white track, capacious gratid stand, judges’
And the
station and reporters’ quarters.
broad panorama of natural scenery which
stretches out on all sides, adds to tho reward
for m£ industry. With the key of the stairway iu ray pocket, so that I am secure from in-

trusion, and a good field-glass in my hand, I
propose to occupy this place for a half hour,

returning by-and-by to wrestle with the things
ot earth, earthy, such as root crops, agricultural implements aud such like. But the poetry of a horse-lrot is hast enjoyed from some
elevated place, that the inspiration of the noble sport and the standpoint may accord.
Looking through my glass I find gathered in
the pens a splendid display of neat stock, bet-

to re-

discovery

ter in point of numbers than I expected to see.
In quality I was prepared for something nice,
for the famous graziers of the Kennebec and
Sandy liver valleys hive sent their fat and
sleek herds here with pride and confidence.

Except thg

herds of Mr. Anderson of Windham, and the Messrs. Dane of Kennebunk,
and the noble teams owned by the city ot Portland,! have not yet discovered any stock to
speak of from that section ot the State, and the
Secretary’s books last night showed scarcely
any stock from east of Bangor. But all gradi■
and strains of blood known to onr Maine farm-

of tbe inade-

quacy oi existing parties as means tor giving
to the popular will is a

expression and effect
circumstance which

the ground—natives and thoroughbreds—and this part of the exhibition is supe-

ers are on

overlook and

no one can

vyhich everyone must regard as conclusive
against the sincerity of your conduct. Nor is
it possible to diminish the conspicuousness of

rlnr

know

naught, Jr., Carthage -Boy, K’ght Bower,
Dare (a Portland horse) Lady Fairfield, Lady
Burleigh, Lady Moscow, Beauregard, Buz,
Gen.

Gen. Lyon, Lothair, Black SulThese are all Maine horses, and if any o/
the names are not faniliar to your readers, I
would sav that they aro young aspirants for
fame, whose owners and friends have a good

opinion of them, and they consider.their opinion worth something in currency.
Among the good people who are indispensable to the success of a show of this kind, I
found our friend Selh Scammon of Scarboro’

formal declarations
of political faith there is that progressive aud
liberal spirit still evinced that brought to tbe
ranks of the party at the beginning of its wonderful career almost all tbe warm hearts and

active brains of tbe nation—that made Republicans of almost all tbe patriots, statesmen, philanthropists, scholars and poets ol
the land. So long as the principles of the

Republican party are such as to satisfy the requirements of the popular element above indicated, do you suppose that the malice of a
few obsolete politicians can interrupt its proThird,—Though a single reformatory worli
may have been nearly accomplished by the Republican party—though almost everything desirable~relating to slavery and its consequences
may have been achieved,—it is absurd to suppose that a reorganization of parties is necessary on that account.
Here, as in Englant
and France, the people naturally dividi
themselves iinto two parties; a liberal ant
progressive party and a conservtive or reac
tionary party. When by any means the twc
seem to become identical by the action ol
false
leaders, as happened with reference to ktbe Jold Whig and Democratic
parties, then a new patty becomes

late before au audience had gathered at
the President’s headquarters, when the opening address was delivered by Seth Scammon,
Esq., the President. Mr. Scammon said:
Gentlemen of the Maine Slate Agricultural
was

Society

a

1

1

convention discloses reactionary tendencies, then you may look fot
a popular movement such as cannot have a
premature genesis from your unscrupulous
efforts.
national

Political Nolen.

Tlie Batli Times, whfck be/ore tlie electior
hardly •> tord to say ia support of Mr

had

and the

Republican ticket, now thal
over, comes out daily with a
upon the Senatorial question,

column leader
favoring Mr. Morrill.
Both of the Republican candidates for
Congress in Minnesota are from Maine. Hon.
Mark Bunnell, the candidate in the first dis-

trict,

formerly

was

Col. John T.

in the 2d

district,

is

and was a merchant in

Superintendent

01

Averili, the
a

candidate
native of Montviile

Winthrop.

Mr. Pendleton will not he a candidate for
He authorizes the announcement
that if such a sacrifice is
intended, he will instantly ‘‘authoritatively withdraw his name.”
Ho suspects that the excess of
party love
would get his name before the
people for
Congress, aud then let him drop flat on bis
hack. It won t do for a mm who lias llic
Presidency in view.
The New York Commerciil says: “The
rupture between Andy Johnson and the
Democratic party, may now be regarded as
• permanent. This resnit lias been looked form
Tennessee for some time. One of the prominent.citizens of that State, residing in Chattanooga, said in June that Andrew Johnson’s
public break with the Democrats was only a
question of days. The old-line Whigs have
stood aloof from him since his return from
Washington, while the Republicans in Tennessee have shown positive animosity toward
the ex President. Under these circumstances
it certainly looks as if his.public career had
ended.”

cess.

Sam Mayali,.—This gentlemaD, who formerly resided in Gray, whom the Democrats
took up and elected to
Congress in 1852, from
the 21 district iff this
State, who was dropped
like a hot potato at the next
election, and who
subsequently removed to the West, now turns
up in Minnesota, where he has
recently issued
a circular in favor of
Ignatius Dounelly as an
Independent candidate for Congress,” in opposition to Mr. Averill, the

can

Sam bases his preference for Mr. D. to
any
Republican (he calls himself a Republithe
can) on
ground of his, Mr. D.’s, soundness
on the tariff question. Now what Sam con-

I

more

generous provision, for
they
ear for a bed and tbe
other for a
If the Press agent at Augusta
mattress.
has increased tlie length of his “auricular

appendages” by declaring
gent people know to be true,

all intellilet the editor

At

reviling

punish-

an

feel that

they cannot elect a Democrat in this
and the, would prefer Mr.
Donnelly
to any other Republican, because
they believe
him to be sound on the tariff question.”
district,

small fire in Providence, B. I„ Tuesday
morning, the boiler of steam fire engine No. 6
exploded, iu|aring five persous. One was Geo.
T. Benson,
was
a

perhaps fatally. The engine
built by Jeffries, of
Pawtucket, four years ago,
and was esteemed
entirely sound and safe.
Tbo cause of the explosion is not yet determin—-

the latter most probably; for in his circular he
says with much gusto: “I served in the Congress of the United States in 1852 55, as mem
her of Congress from the 2i district of Maine,
and I know that the East is determined to hold
on to the Ilirjli
Tariff to the last possible moSam is urging the
Republicans to abandon
party lines and go in ior Donnelly, who still
professes to be a Republican,
though opposed
to the present tariff.
Hi, object in this cireular is to get the
Democrats to decline making
an, nomination, for he
says “,he Democrats

honest man, his own
ears grow to the size of bed blankets—or the
Augusta man cuts them off
for

ment

turing woolens in this State he was a high
tariff man. Now, we suppose, he is engaged
in other business, and “circumstances alter
cases.” He speaks like a prophet, or an ass—

ment."

what

of the Advertiser beware lest as a

tegular Republi-

other

I

made still
used one

candidate.

siders “sound” is just according to citcumWhen he was] eniaged in manufacstances.

yesterday
Hay tells of an African people whose
ears were [so
long that they were used for
beds by tbeir liappy possessors.
Another
writer speaks of men for whom nature
bad

At the Democratic Convention held at St
Paul on tho I5tb inst. no nomination was
made for a candidate for Congress, hut Mr.

I

posed

Donnelly

was

ent candidate,

recommended as an

independ-

1

It has been announced, by telegraph, that
the population of Chicago is ‘348,700.
This is
not so. The populatiun of Cook County, in
which is Chicago, is that number. The population ot Chicago is 207,218.
A lady at Green Bay, Wis., reccntlv pave a
baby paity at her bouse. Sixty baby ’carrages
were ranged side by side in the yard at
one
time, When the nurses got ready to move
there was such a sameness in the conveyances,
that, t.lldV r.nillfl

not.

tall

nnn

with throat cu
stretched out ot t

man

almost from ear to ear, was
hoards, with his lace covered with

;,

about th

premises viewing the back yard, the dead man
and his blood, which is scattered about ove r
the floor and the doors leading out to the bacl
way.
The excitement on the part ol the populac i
is intense. It was with great difficulty tba ►
the officers succeeded in

arresting the cuipil
several attempts and lond cries were mad )
to “lynch him.” As he passed out from th >
door in the bands of the officers he receive) l
several quite severe kicks, but nothing of at), t
as

great injury.
An

inquest was held Tuesday forenoon a t
the City Hall, and the body viewed by man; r
hundreds of people.
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KENNEBEC COUNTT.
1564 198
7609
1592 107
1183
3
1024
1803
37
2720 602
219
910
10
896
37
4417
2435
1704 199
Me. Vernon.notre’d 1470
Monmouth. 1714
1854 110
813
81
Manchester. 732
2619 266
Pittston. 2353
1510
52
Keadneld. 1458
864 134
Borne. 725
1784 313
Sidney. 1471
Vienna.not re’d 878
Vassal boro. 2913
3181 268
Wderville. 4852
43s2
2229
2333 109
Winthrop.
1192 254
Wayne. 938
West Gardiner. 1044
12f3 262
Windsor. 1266
1618 282
Winslow. 1437
.1739 392
Unity Plantation. 68 '"54
■

Belgrade. 1485
Benton. 1180
Chelsea. 1238
Clinton. 1766
China. 2118
Clinton (lore. 257
Fayette. 900
Faimingdale. 859
Gardiner... 4496
Uatlowrll. 3909
Lite! field. 1505

253 1
318 3
>
233
205
214 134
20(i 1 {
386 1 )
36
38
145
:
69
19
99 8 1
574 65 2 l
283 1 >
not rec'
2S5 1
134
j
213 1 j
229 2 t
129
1
297
not rec')
337 2
409 258 5 >
226 3
142 1
233
225
l
181
i
14
12
202

|

|

I

r

51.2.0 55,060
54C4 46
We liave not added np the columns of loss an 1
gain as t'jo returns from Mt. Verneu and Vienna ai 3

still wanting.
KNOX COUNTY.

Camden...

1467
4514

1573
4583
796
1065
276

Cushing. 704
Hope...... 907

80
74
92
53
26

Martinicus Isle. 253
Maiinic Is.e.
13
Great Gn en Isle.
14
Muscle Itidge. 263
183
North Haven. 806
951 145
South Thomaston.... 1693
1615
St. George.23<8
2T16 398
3620 627
Thomaston. 3993
Rockland. 6974 y 7317 343
1958 255
Union. 1793
Vinai haven. 1851
166N
Warren. 2975
2321

Washington.

1276

16 2

238
222
16
152
5
13
14
89

1
:
23
1j
I

2
1

67 1
78

25
18

1j

37 4 [
184
654

386

63 19 1
236 3 1
114 1
270 1 ,
231

30.841 32,398 2390 1023 1097 28 1

State

CUMBERLAND

■

cap
tnres on the public works.
Russia is preparing for war doubtless upoi
Prussia. She protests against the annexatioi
of Lorraine lo Germany and on this issui 1

would provoke a bloody strife.
A project for the stay of hostilities
recently
made by the Prussian
representative, Von Ar
nim, has failed. The Italians are about to fore, *
the Roman gates and only a feeble resistanc.
is

anticipated.
Advipes from Strasbourg

up to

Monday stati

that the cannon of the garrison are
nearl;
quiet. Ulrich, the commander, has been had
wounded
and
his office headquarters ha ,
ly
been removed to the cellar of the
prefectur.
of police.
A vote taken by the people of the
city on tb
subject of surrendering was decided by a largi

ma’orily

continue the defonceto the last.
Prom Namur we have deplorable account
to

of ravages of disease in Prussian forces befori
Metz.and Jibe .desolation of the countr;
throughout Lorraine and Champagne.
It is certaiu that Canrobert is organising ai
enterprise of some sort in northeastern Franc,
but no one seems to know what it is or when f
the Marshal is.
^«*ucu

JO

tAUCUR-IJ

ictum

The whole body of higher officers of the Xius
sian Marine Artillery have been ordered ti ,
Cronstadt. The engineers who had taken ser
vice with the Odessa Stcnui Navigation Com
panyjiave been recalled to the Baltic.
A camp of 20,000 men have been ordered ti
he formed on the frontier of Poland toward] I

Prussia.
The Prussians made a reconnoisance neai
Joinville Sunday. An engagement occnrret
with the French .sharpshooters posted on lb<
opposite bank of the Marne in which th9 Prus
sians were defeated and driven off. At mid
was heard near Courget fo:

night sharp filing

Versailles has been occupied by Germar
Uhlans. The Chateau which serves as
French ambulance station is thought to be
protected. It is understood that the Prussian:
will make their headquarters at Versailles petmanently. The Garde Mobile around Paris
are

SOMERSET

WASHINGTON

COUNT*.
Robert F. Robinson has been
appointed Postmaster at Wesley, vice Abram
J. Drew, re-

signed,

YOBK

COUNTY.
Abarn belonging to Dr. A. K. P. Hammond
of Elliot, b ew over,
Sunday, during the heavy
wind. A valuable horse and other stock inside

escaped mjury.
Friday night last,

Monday night

of the greatest
importance
and significance. Trafalgar square was
packed
with a dense mass of humanity. The
different
societies of workmen walked iu processions to
the square preceeded by the bands of
music
and bearing torches, transparancies and banAll

was

along

the route the houses were illuminated and from the windows waved the
flags of France, America and England. Thirners.

ty American flags were displayed aloDg the
Strand between the Somerset hense and Tnfalgar square. The mass meeting was presidover by Mr. Merriam and the speeches were ::11

a

hundred

large
a gentleman
living in Kbttery.aud actually ate through and
into the house, and after
entirely ransacking
rats

it, left

the

in

morning,

office at Eliot has
South K* aud

teen changed to

Thomas F.
Eliot,
coutiDued
l ostmaster, and Eliot Staples
Depot changed to
and
Charles E. Thompson continued as
E<iot,
Postmaster.

as

SPECIAL

MADAME

NOTICES.

VAPRELL,

Would respectfully inform the citizens oi Portland,
that she is the same lady who visited this cby more
than twelve years ago, and when quite a child, astonished the many visitors by her powers of

Natural

Clairvoyance.

Madame Csprell’s engagements in other cities prevent her making a lengthy stay, and she invites all
who wish to consult
in tho U. S. Hotel,

her, to

call at

on-e

at her rooms

Sep21d3tsn

Q3f~ Advertiser copy.

Batchelor’s Hair D$e.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill ettects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
grss ths iilir sate andotutilul black or brown.—

*PP'&BS°dr;8y,ri

against the German Princes. It was announctbat a national association of working men

with Board.
snaug22dU

through England, and that demonstrations
would be (prepared before the assembling of

more

says the Portsmouth

o

enthus:astically republican in tone. The band
played the Star Spangled Banner and the people sung the Marsellais. The feeling was wholly friendly to the German people but vary bithad been formed in tbe interests of European
peace, that the agitation in favor of arbitraticn
instead of war would be begun and carried on

or

laid siege to the residence of

killiug

great numbers of Prussian scouts.
The government has decided on the immediate construction of a
complete system of barricading in Paris. Henri Rochefo-t has been
charged with superintending this work.
The Democratic demonstration in Loudon

COUNTY.

The Brewster Hotel at Skowbegan
caught
fire in a bed iu one ol the chambers
Monday
morning, but it was discovered in season to
confine the fire to tlie room where it ori»inated. The furnature aud bedding in tho^room
wero nearly ail destroyed.

Chronicle.

two hours.

'1© OUR PA

Sold

by

all

Druggists and Perfumers, aiyl properly
FaCt°ry'10 B0Ld St’N-r
To Let.

ROOMS

No. G2 Fire St.

ftoiice
XST The Carriers 01 the “Press are not allowed
to sell i apers singly or by tbe week, under any cironmstances. Persons wbo are, or have been, receiving the ‘‘Prkss” in this manner, viiil conier aiavatebry ieaviu word hit office

Gray,

>r

Have

receiving

teen

BOND

last lew (lays their

the

Fall Stock of
NEW YORK 4

Woolens,
-•

BOSTON,

D

Aslraehans,
SUITI NGS, &c>,
we

invite your attention; also

NEW

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Arat
Havre.
Ar ;it

7ib, Nunquam Dormio, Cousins,

a

LINE

READY-MADE CLOTHING I

for

Newport 6tb, Homeward Bound, Gilmoie,

Calcutta prev to Sept 3, Xi'an, Berrj, Liverpool* Tennvson, Atwood, cfo.
Ar at St Helena 9lh ult, Timour, Spooner, Bomiay
tor Boston.
Arat Cronstadt 31st ult.
Reunion, Tucker. New
Yora; 7tli inst. Ukraine, Melcher, do.
In Klsinore Sound 1st inst, Ladoga. Wiley, from
New York tor Cronstadt.
Sid tm Flushing Roads Gth, Masonic, Morse, tor

Havre,

Worsted Coalings,

To which

(Per City ol Brussels, at New York.l
Liverpool 4th Inst. Cbina. Weeks, iroru New
Orleans; 5tb, J P Wheeler, Harris Bombay; «tb,
C S Rogers, from Galveston; Mayflower, Cal), New
Orleans
Ar at London 6th inst, Hattie G Hall, FKk, from
Boston; 71 b, Wild Htnier. Henderson Port au Plait
8Id im Caidifl 3d inst, Neversink, Barstow, New
Ar at

New Orleans.
Ar at Gotlenburg2atb ult,
to lead tor Boston

Chinchillas, Beavers,

FOR FALL

Staple, Havana.
Ar Jit Patou loll, inst barque
Glenal'ad.de. McDonald, l «TJand_ bri{! Harri, t AmelU, H
g^ns. do.
Ar at Haiuax 14tb, brig Greyhound.
Buudrid’e,
Pori land.
Ar at St John, NB, 15th inst, Feta Gamma, Huntly
Macbias.

New Orleans.

Consisting 0f

NEW GOODS

barque

Sinn, New York.
Shi tm Falmouth 51
inst, barque Fannie, Carver,

Orleans.
Sid tm Bristol

osrs.

ROILIMr&

Lisbon, Dunning,

from

II POKES.
Ang 4. lat 9 36, Ion 25 17, ship Scotia, from Cardiff
for ltio Janeiro.
Aug V8, lat 46 05 N, Ion 45 35 W, barque Wartin W
Brett, »r- n» New York lor S etlln.
Aug 30, lat 45 10, Ion 25 55 ship Cbas Davenport,
tr'»m Liverpool lor Now Orleans.
S«"t 13, lat 37 37, ton 70
58, m p Castlne, fm Phlla
delnbta f.r Antwerp.
Pa*a,
barque Jas E Ward, from
,l,a
Ga vestoi. tor Pensacola.
Sept 15, t^pe th>d N \V 70 mile,, ship Amity, trod
11
Boston lor New Orleaus.

-AND

NEW

Furnishing; Goods,

At the following Low Prices-:
20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Aipaccas, only
“

6

8 cts, per yd.
10
121-2
25
30

*

Striped Poplins,

“
14
Piain'Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Fortland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
“
“
«
600
“

500

With

Briiliantine,

250
400
600
50

“

to bo sold at

extremely low prices.

75 cts per yd.

“

WILLIAM PALMER

Will hear of something to
their advantage by applying
to J. J. C., No. 12 Bennet St.,
Boston.

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and (4 00 each.

and

Maine,

County, now

Square Paisley' Slinwls.

Square
Paisley Shawls
.

$8 50 | 175
12 00 | 200
15 00 I 120

“
“

18 00 |

Long Paisley
Shawls,
“
“

75

“

«

«

“

*14 00

at

20 00
4100

65 00

remove

Lincoln County,
in 1810.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

tions from the

skin, use Schlot’ei beck's Moth and
Fieckie Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sch:otterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per botsntt

mav3

Portland & Rochester R.R,

F or

Men’s

and

Boy’s

and after

Monday, the 12th
ON leaving Portland
Gotham
and .the train
Gorham
«or

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best
imported with
cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

immense Stock of Beavei

an

anil Tricot

Wear,

An Immense Stock of Domestic Goods,
Consisting of
1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the vcryi>est.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only,
250 doz. Ladies’ Undervests and
Drawers,
200
400
5
10
5
6
150

pieces Shirting Flannels, only

With

a

m., will be discontinued
TIIOS QUINCY, Sup't.
Portland, September 9,1870,
seplO sntf

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus

Linen*,

Paris Hill
In this

17 to 25
25
35
06

both
in

bury,

White

Cloakings

and

Quills

Lynn,

and

Mary

L.

Merrill,

ol Ryron
a. Carpenter, ol AuSbacktev, ot N.
In Stouebam, Sept. I, Henry A.
Blcktord, or Parsonsileld, and Jose Alim, cl S.

Norway,

Sept, h, Charles

and Angie F.

invited to

and purchase their good at their
portunity will be offered thorn this season.
come

own

In Topsbam, Sept. 9, Miss Mar-ha Dyer, aged 19
years in months.
In Brunswick, Sept. 3, Martha E.. daughter of
Benjamin and Martha J. Lewis, aged 4 months ami
10 davs.
In Georgetown, Sept. 15, Mrs.
Polly 0., wife ol Jas.
Dickins n, aged 72 years.
In Saco,
12, Mr. Edmund Patterson, agel 74
Sept.
years 6 months.

prices,

as

it is the best cp

Sim

FROM

DBHTIVlTroV

..**ew York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 21
V®ba.
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Sept 21
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sent 22

Tripoli..New York. .Liverpool....Sept

THOMAS
NEW

133 Middle
sot

Cdl m

I?rice

iseod

of

America
Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.S*»pt

Mlalatnre Alaawnac.... September 21*
Run rises.5 46 I Moon rises. 1.15 AM
Sun Sets.5.59 | High water.7 45 AM

STORE.

Wood !

FOB

Down 33 per cent.

ern

west-

a three story trick
dwelling-honse and ell,
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials,
witn all the modem convenience*,
including gas
steam apparatus torbeatlug, bard and soft
hot and cold water in
evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any In tbeciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining

fitted

water!

Especially Consumplives, will find the water and
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt., under the care ol Dr. S. S. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, NewYork, one ot the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and Cancers. A cure usually elected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate
life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall,
the excellent hotel, open all the vear. Board excel
lent and cheap.
For part culars, references and
rooms apply personally or
by Utter to S. S. F.
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont.
sn
aug20eod 2m

room finished in solid black
walnut. There is a
beautllul lawn, and a garden containing some fllieen
different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences In this city. If desired, a
part oi
the price can remain on mortgage. For
further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange
street.
6

fruit trees of

augCdligq

FOR

OF A FIRST-CLASS

Millinery and Dress-Making
Establish™ ent9

Wanted to Engage Immediately
A tall, well-formed unmarried man ol robust
health and good address, not over thirty-five nor

the city of Portland,* ill be sold
daring the month
September. 1 hr above is one **t the most de&tra”®
cffcy, where a Fashionable and ex®/an5*8
ensive business lias been
successfully carried ou.
ersons desiring tail particulars will
address,
OEoRQli H. SMAKDON,
With Frost Bro., Franklin
St, Boeton, Mass
or JOHN
K.PALMEB,
sep1»snlm
Middle St., Portland, Me.
n
>t

less than twenty five years of age, to assist In the
exhibition and illustration of a new Scientific Specialty about to be taken through the country. Education not objected to, bat not ot so much consequence as a robust and healthy physlca. development. must be perfectly temperate in a1, things the
business being ol a high standard and of the most
honorable character. To a man possessing the abov e
qualifications a permanent situation guaranteed ard
a liberal salary pi id in cash,
weekly, and all travelling expen es borne by the advertiser. Good ref rence given and required. Call on A. B.
MORRISON,
United States Hotel, Portland, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday ol this week, Sept. 20, 21 and 22,
when all pariiculars will be given.

■THE FAMOUS PRUSSIAN

NEEDLE GCN!
And

.,

SO

less tbau

Call on or address by letter, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, this week, Sept 20, 21 and 22. a B’

large assortment

G-UJVS AND

Wanted to Engage Immediately.
ot

a

ot

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BABBEL

Bep20su*3t

20 years ot age, to assist in the exhibition and illustration ot anew Scientific Specials*
abou to be taken through the countiy.
Education
not objected to, but not ot so macb consequence as
a robust and healthy physical development.
The
business is of tbe highest order and most honorable
character. A lady, a graduate ot a Female Mealcal
College, wld be ner companion. To a lady possessing the above qualifications, a liberal salary will be
paid in cash weekly, and a iiermanent siuation guaranteed, and all traveling expensea borne by the advertiser. Good references riven and required

SALE

The Stock of Goods and Fixtorcs

Jouven s Kid Glove Clearer restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

tall, well-formed, unmarried young Lady
robust health, and pleasing manners, not over

Spring Street, No. 132, in the

SITUATED
part ot the city,
This is

~~Invalids,

A

SALE /

The Elegant Residence at Chiu. B. Breed
tele at Portland, deceased.
on

BIFLFS,

Bnlh Breech nod Hnssls
Landing.
Also, Powder, Shot, Cartricges, Fishing
ai kle and sporting
Goods.
fcSf "Orders from the Country promptly answered.

Exchange St.,

4®

SiE« af the “GOLBEN RIFLE.”
G.
seplsn

la.

BAILEY.

tc

ill E RICAN

wlare

an

be

interview

given.

can

be had. when all

rep20dan3t*

On Con

a

signment with directions for an
early disposal at $8.00 per ton, a cargo of an
exceedingly excellent article of Anthracite for
fur-nace, stove or steam uses. For open
grates and cooking purposes nothing yet discovered in the fossil line that can possibly
yield so much positive pleasure and satisfaclion as the “Acadia” and at thepriee (viz: $8)
the economy of its use is established beyond

qestioh.
tapllud «*tf

JOS. II. POOR.

PHRT

OF

Tueadar, Sepl. 30
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John NB via
East port lor Boston.
Si h Leesburg, Hetrick, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Coast Guard, Simpson, ilarpswell.
CLEARED.
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Matanzas—Hophni
Eaton, and Kcnsell & Taltor.
Sch E B Ketchmn, (Br) Balser, St
Jobn.NB—Jno

Porteous.
tl

a
c
U

In vent inns,
T will bi oil yonr Steak over an average fire in seven to eight minutes, and retoins all the
juices
id flavor. Itis equally good lor Chicken,
Ham.
i8b and Oysters, forming tbe most complete and
lmir ble combination uf simplicity, convenie ce
1-npness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
*
lensiul.
gyEvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them

c. C.
July
4

8-sntf

TOLMAN, Agent.

FOR

SALE.

ADIES’ and Qents* Dining Saloon on a great
paving ITS per week in Boston.
UjrougbUre.
'■1 *el1
bail or whole; haif cash v>d the rest to te„ **“
» “Oitguge.
For particulars address
?“
• iplddSw
J. B. LACREMA. Boston P. O.
J

mi

Gen. G F. Simpler.
Gen. F. Fes-en len.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Har.tlng Esq.
M. Sc l>. W.NAnH,
No. C Exchange St.

flEETING.

Stockholders ol the Portland and Riche.ter
Railroau Company, will hold tb-ir Annual
Meeting at heir Depot, in the Ciiy of Portland on
Wednesday, the titih of October, 1870, at 10 o'clock

THE

iu the forenoon.
Art. 1. To hear the Report, of the Directors.
Art. 2. To elect niue Directors tar the ensuing
year.
Art. 3. To see what way the m»ans that may be
to complete and
necessary
tquip the road to
Rochester shall be *aised, and to vote the necessary
power. By order of the Dire to,*

Portland, Sept. 19,

FREDERICK ROB1E. Clerk.
MO.
aep21td

Mt. Desert & Machias.
Fall

Arrangement.

TWO TBIPs PER WEEK.
The favorite St’mr LEWISTON'.

Clias. Deeritig, Master, will leave
Itailrua*! Whalt, loot ot State St.,
>every T«ic»dav nwd Frida?
Pvt*mug at lu o'clock, or oa arrival ol S'eanuboat
for Maehiasport, touchExpress Train from B
ing at Roc*»land, 0*8 tine, Deer Ifele, Sedgwick, Mr.

Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thamdnv Mornlsiff, at 5 o'clock, touching
at the ntose n-uned lan <ing*.
CtJ^Hteamer Lewbton will receive freight for tt*
landings on Penobscot K ver. ias iar as me ice will
r>ermit) fobe re-shippc 1 at Rockland by Sar.iord'g
Line.

particulars inquire of
ROSS & MUKDlV \NT,
179 Gomm^refal Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’I Agent.

i?or furiher

Portland, Sept. 20.

1870.

International

tf

SchSedonia, Holbrook, New York—Bunt er Eroers.

Sch Intrepid Stanley, Boston -Bunker Rns.
Sch Butim Visti,Lewis, Wiseassct—Eastern Packet Co.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Arabia, Hlncklev. irom Rangoon t-r Falmouth, E, put into Algoa Bay. CGH, July 20. with
rodder damaged anil cargo shilled. She will
partly
discharge.

Brig Kolerson,

Irom Boston for Philadelphia, wnt
totally wrecked at Delaware Breakwater tilth Inst,
[she registered 1K7 tons, was built at Belfast in Isle,
and hailed irom Boston.]
Sch C H Kellev. was seized hy the U S
at Fernandina 12th iust, tor smuggling.

authorities

DOMESTIC PORTO.
MOBILE—Ar lfth,sch Annie Enrr, 'Wheeler, New
Tor'.
FERNANDINA—Cld 20th, s:U C H Kelley, Reed
New Yore.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sch Carrie Walker.
McF.r'anrt, Boston.
Cld 331 b. seh Jas A Crooker, Chase. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar loth, sch J P Allen. Allen, from

Rockland
Cld 15tb. seh Bailie McClinto
k, Satilla River, to
load tor a Northern port
Cld 17th. barque It B Walker. Pettecgill, Chisholm
IslanJ, ;o lord tor Holmes’ Hole.
CHARLESTON —Sid I8lh. Ivirqne Fieri M Hurlbut.
lor England
»chs E G Knight, McAllister. and Zeta Psi, Thom p on, Phtladelp ,Ia.
BALTIMORE Cld Kith, sch Maggie EGrav, Pilisbnry. Kio Janeiro.
PH IL A Hcci-ti IA—Cld 17th, schs Lord!a Fish.
Charlestown; Sea Queen, Rosebrook, Salem ; Albert
Mason, Ito e, Gardiner; George 02 Emily, Harris,
Below 17(h ship J ihn’ Patten, Hill, fr- m Shields.
■Ar 17th, brig Minnie Milter, Leland. Portland .ebs
Ella Matthews. Coho, Jacksonville Marv E Staples,
Dinsinnre, Darien: S m Cady, Wood, Saco; Rising
Sun, Jo es, and D Talbot, Ai matrons. Boston.
Ar lath, baruue Waldo, Pressey, London; sch J S
Moulton Crowley. Si John, NB.
Cld 17ih. Unq elejiici. Howell, Gatvrsfon: hr'g
Crocus, F‘ln'1 Savannah; schs A P Stlmp. on, Hdl
Pembroke Alpha, Mon-oil. Boston.
NEW yORK
r 17.li tost, brig Ellen
Bernard
Coombs. Salt Cay,TI: iclis Caroline C. Norwood’
Calais; Chas Hollins. Cummings, Kockport Nnril,’
orlu
ern Light, Bradtotd. Providence.
Ar lath, ship Lorenzo. Fohe -bee,
Hambur
V d«
schsJ B Knowles, Herrick. Shufe.
cutt, Host. Saco; Addle Murehie Gihtw
Me; L, A B osaum, Hart. Kockport, Me
tha. Dlit Portland; J p Robinson llar,l
ng
—

Go.

Arrangement.

TWO TRIP

S~PER

WEEK.

On anti after MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New England,
Ciipt. E. Field, and the giearner
New York, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot
r.f Slate street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY,
at 6 o'clock P M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

days
Steamer
VST Connecting at Eastport with
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor NVooostock and Houltou
game

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Steaner EM-^
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail io

^ indgor and
Halifax and with the E. & N. A.
Radway for Srhediac and intermediate stations,and
with ra.il and steamer ♦. r Charlottetown. P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
C^ock P. M.
»ep21isto3ojt then os
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

T O

LET.

Lower Tenement In House No. 338
Consrress street.
DESIRABLE location tor a Physician or Dentist
For term* enquire or
GEO. II. CUSHMAN.
•ep21dtw*
No. 306 Congress >t,

A

IN KREFPORT,

For Sale!
a House, Stable

and Sto-e.
A
A
first tale ulace
ir tra e.
Enquire or Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. -IKNHIi,
Real Estate Agent, Forllan 1.
se[21cod2m*

Girl Wanted.
Apply

do general housework.
TOslrect.

Danlurlh
sep-ldlw*

at 31

Wanted.
competent doable entry Book-keeper of Use
years business experience a sitiiatlun as Bookkeeper, assistant B ok-keer|.er. or C'erk in a wholes'*1'’ hsnee
Address J. t p., Fcrtland, Me.
sep2ldtf

By

a

FOR SALE.
valuable lot o* land <n the easterly earner
of Federal and Pearl sts. trouting the
Park, and
extending on Federal street about ninetv leer.
For further particulars enquire at Ho. 18 Plus ft.
sep2ld3w

THE

Found.
4 ME upon the premises ot the
subscriber a dark
brown Cow
The owner is requested to Drove
property, pay charges and taV« the same a wav.
8CP
18 Heal st.

C

Mdtf_J. A.FENDEKSON,

Portlaud Benevolent

Society^

TTHK Annual Meeting ot the Portland

y.>
,1,e 01V?holw

ran.

Or».

12tb, at

3

sapgltd

BeneVolent

■'* offl ers, will be bold at tbe
1 re-'surer. over Merchant*
Bank

o'clock P M
XBOMas B. IIAYES,
Secretary.

for *a!c;

Shop

T‘I!;^'Ck.Pn1Toilsa
Corner,
BARLOW,
at Woodford s
or C. V.

Hal_v.

Saco.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

PORTLAND.

te Let.
Carriage Smilh Shop.
Immire or r N’
n*

MANSIS*.

sop"l1w

P. A. £ N. U.

cSr!l‘iMf"n*

Friday Ev.ning
4
<», «Jl«l»or
XlSoot
23d, at precisely
7.30 o’clock, to take act i n
on
ha report ot the Ooinmittee of
revision of
tutaon and By-Laws, and to consider an
iovi ailoti
to partmipato in the
reception ot the Providente
"«“*' «*
Per" Or

Con.ii-

SSSMfcptVtF
Vr^
E.R.Clt~:pria
Omciai.

I shall open this
day

Tuesday, September 20th,
A

FIRST-Cl.JSS

Ns™T.7c/O®: Tailoring Establishment,
? “£'

ana

Da“on-

4()l

SME

Fu:kett

BROILER l

MOKRIsON, UmtodStates Hotel, Portland, stating 1 'he Crowning Achievement af Culinary
when and

particulars will

MA/KI 1ST E 3STKW8.

THE
4

pL'leu ,2m

use.

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co,

Scaudanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Street, Portland, Maine.

I will sell good Drv Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, delivered on the «ars in
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price. A
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years* wood.
15. C. JORDAN,
Addres*,
Bar Mills.
_sep3sueod 3m

nor

2'
‘'•oluraiua.New York Havana
Sept S2
North
...New York..Rio Jenciro...Sept 23
24
China .New York..Liverpool....Sept 28
t’ity ot Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool_S»pfc 24
Missouri.New York..Havana....,.<ept 29
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrnz
Sept 30
1

LUCAS,

VORII

■

Fall

dictariurk or oncAm stica/vsikr>
are

September 21, t'70.

DIED.

Repeliant Cloths

GREAT

01

Mass.

Jtc..

From $1 00 to #1 50 per yard, the best nianufacfured.
ALL

Me.

Andover, Sept 12, Francis M. Blossom, ot Rox-

burn,

Colored

and

Muslin8, Ginghams,

Ladies’

ol

Hi n. J. Washonrp. ir.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bdley.
Sam'l Bo te, Etq.
O.

In-

city. Sent. 20. by Rer. Father DeRose,
Thomas Hogan ami Miss R. so Anna W..gan, ho.li ot
Portland. [Boston papersp'ease copy.]
In Portsmouth, N H.. Sept.20. by Roy.
George
W. Bic nell. Oapt. John D. I a id, late ol 3th Ke.iment Maine Volunteers, and Miss Mary E, Banc; of,

12 1-2

large variety of

Napkins,

or

lantum. Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, ami i> entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delic ite,
being purely vegetable without opiate ;does not produce cost! veue>s.
One-third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jv‘27d3msn

In

Table

lor

the train
at 11:45 A. M.,
Portland at 12:4 5

In this city. Sept. 20. by Rev. Wm. U. Fenn, Wm.
M. viarks, of Portland, and Amind A. Stearns, ot

17

pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo' Flannels,
Bales White and Colored
Flannels,
doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, at

leaving

inst.,

MARRIED.

12 1-2
100

McGregor|Fnrnjces|in

our

AKRVUAll

Erup-

and

Irom time to time

naco

IMPuRTANt K. and the tlrOrp..r Puraare
ha. owe FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in ExiRssive Use tor the last Fifteen Teirs.
It has
Proved to be the itlal Mub.ta->itat and RrItable furnace ever otTeicd iu this market,
and at the present tl-ne there ate more of Men* in
use than ol all o'her patterns.
We would reter to the rationing persona who hire

d&wlw*. eplfsn

We._

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

Would ca'l the especial attention of Ihos- In want ot
furnace* to our new and • ■nprar.-d ffl nwi.
or
furnace., far warming public Buihlings,
Stores anil Dwelling llouus
Ilia SUPERIOR to
all other l- urnncc. m tnc market.
Theie bare
been Improvements ramie lathe Conn.ruction
ol th'8 fat

BENJAMIN DUBEN,

To

200
300
105
150

AND-

Said Palmer and Buren
resided at Malta, Kennebec

2000

FURNACES!
0. M. & D. W. NASH,

HEIRS OF
-S-

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
Lons

BOND,
Fepl8‘ltf

25

Scotch Plaids, ail wool,
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

«

&

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mcgregor

bo bought in the

can

89 Middle Street.

$100

33
60
62

as

ROLLINS

50

large stock of Black Silks and Poplins all
600 pieces Merinos, only
“
450
French Thibets,
“
500
Plaids,
very handsome,
“
“
a

Which will be rold as low
city.

25 cts. per vd.
35

OXFORD COUNTY.

tiouary

and numerous arrests have been made
Persons arrested are being sent to the tortres:
of Kastadt.

Street,

i»D-

-OP-

$700,000.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

tb

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps. Aukle Bandages, shoulder
Braces,
Supporters
Crutches,
llumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

FROJI

The Bath Times is informed that the North
Vassalboro’ Manufacturing company will not
lose by the failure of F. Skinner & Co., to any
considerable extent, if they lose anything at
all. The property of this company is valued

An unsuccessful attempt was made Friday
night to rob the house of Mr George W. Spruit
in Bangor.
The store of Dr. E L. Norris in Bangor, was
entered Sunday night, and robbed to the
atnouDt of$30.
Mr. Chailes Hight’s bookstore
was also entered the same
night, and robbed
of about thirty dol.ars worth of small w.res
and five cent pieces. A part of tb. store is occupied by Mr. W. F. Marks, jeweler, from
whom the rogue took a watch and some chains
&c. to tbe amount of $200.
The Bangor Whig says on Friday night an
ambitious individual took a horse and harness
belonging to Greenfield Wing of Kenduskeag.
He then went to Horace Lord’s shop and boreowed a wagon without the owner’s consent,
went to Dr. Nason’s and got four or five bushels of corn and soms other articles of lesser
value. He then drove to Sidney Clark’s in
Levant, where be traded horses and annexed a
tew articles, turning Mr. Wing’s horse loose.
He went from there to near Hermou Hill, picking up such arsicles ou the road as lie thought
worthy his attention. He picketed the horse
iu the woods, went to Mn E. H. Hopkins’
house and called for breakfast, but was refused. A short time alter Mr. Hopkins’children
discovered him in the woods, roasting corn and
potatoes for bis breakfast. They called two
neighbors, who went to the place where he
“camped” to see what he was doing. They
knew the horse and wagoD, and attempted fo
arrest the fellow, but he was too spry for them
and escaped. They|followed him to near Hermon Corner, where the
neighborhood to the
number of about fifty, turned out fo arrest
him, but were unsuccessful.

O. A. DODGE,
it. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE._

augCsntf

$150,000 WORTH

resigned.

War Notes,

Prussia, following the precedent of
first Napokon, employs the prisoners she

45e.

la i'urea.

COUNTY.

A matchfgame of base ball was played at
Hiram Bridge on Saturday, 17th inst, by the
Peqftawkets of Fryeburg and the Waverleys of
Limerick, which the latter won by a score ol
66 to 18.

repre-

ot

P.

Our Waterville corresyondent writes that a.
part of the staging used in the extensive repairs.now being made on the cbapeljbuilding at
Colby University, fell on Monday forenoon,
precipitating Mr. Eleazer C. Getchell and two
young men named Boncoupon a pile of bricks
Mr. Getcbell had an arm
thirty feet below.
broken and received severe bruises about tbe
head; one of the Boncos was found to have
broken his leg, and tbe other, though most severely bruised and taken up for dead, was
found to have broken no bones. All received
prompt medical care, and are reported doing
well.

Hainbnrg

to

Cold Pig is Ureek for goods bought of men commercially delunct, who propose retiring on honorable

John E. Wright has been appointed Postmaster at Edes’ Falls, vice Daniel C. Smith,'

at over

lutchmeon. Marseilles
SIU tm Bilboa 19th ult, brig Clara
Jenkins, Coombs
ienoa.
Slti On Bordeaux 1st iusi, barque Keystone, Berry,
Sow York.
Ar at sloshing prey to ltth Irst,
Henry S Sanford,
tunphv, Philadelphia lor
Sit tin Havre Sib ins;, I)S
Soule,Soule,Cardifl
ind United states.
Aral Antwerp 5th iu«l,
Annie M

Liverpool.

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A young child died in Auburn a few days
since from inflamalioo of the bowels, or stoppage, caused by swallowing the stones and
skius of grapes.
The Journal says the Lewiston City Council,
at their last meeting, Saturday, appropriated
$3500 to purchase the lots, corner Lisbon aud
Pine streets, adjacent to the city lots, corner
Pine and Park.
No plaus .for city buildings
have yet been adopted.

constantly

are

*

H. Wentworth, John D. Parker and William
Thomas was appointed to examine into the
condition oi the firm, and to report the assets
and some plan of action at a meeting to be holden on the 27th instant.

[

Banking

7th, ship Otago, Thorndike, CronExchanges by one of the firm, starR8*
Ar at Newport 1st Inst,
brig Lije Houghton, Watts,
in
exand make promptness
Bri>t >1,
load t
Matauzas
Ar at SI ie d* 7tb
nst, baroue Syra PeftenglU, fm
ecution of orders and report- Antwerp: City Bangor, William*, Kotterdam
ln*t* ba^'^u,, Uoodell, Oruckett,
John N Brp°016lh
ing transactions a speciality. St S;d
3(1. barque Ilelen Angier.

6 Temple Street,

_

of the liabilities of the firm was presented,
showing their indebtedness to be 84,299,990 27.
The following sums are due corporations in
this State:

ering, Lyman Nichols, Edward Atkinson, P.

Towns.
Albion. 1366
Augusta. 7811

—

*

sented at the Stock and Gold

1

129 Middle

The Suspension op Francis Skinner &
Co.—A meeting of the creditors of this firm
was held yesterday in
Boston, at which a list

I,

1►

B

and with awful solemnity said :“There has been
a duplex arrival of tne mail.
Our worthy
shepherd has two little lambs to bis flock.
Twins, bretbereD, twins. Let us pray.”
Last Saturday afternoon Fred McClure of
Lynn attempted to kill his wife, Acenatb MeClure, by discharging two shots at her from a
four-barrelled revolver, neither of which forMcClure was arrested,
tunately took effect.
and stated that he intended to kill his wife
first and himself afterwards.
About a week
ago McClure sold all of his furn ture and left
bis wife, but returned Saturday to take her
life.

j

tj

5*

B

seat

Pepperell Mills....$706 561 53
Laconia Mills. 593,421 C5
Androscoggin Mills. 562.1 It 74
Bates M lbs. 238 634 18
Continental Mills. 62,470 55
Franklin Mills. 16,1'43 71
Vas'atboro Woolen Mills. 436,9 4 33
Biddetord Savings Bank. 2j,0t0 00
A committee consisting of Henry W. Pick-

re

n
3

pastor,

We

COMA HASSAN,

frnm tha ntliar

it, “a hell upon earth.” She is quite a fim
The prisoners in the Quincy county jail, Illooking'woman, has a full, rounded face, darl linois, twenty-two in number,
had every arhair and a rolling black eye.
rangement made last Friday night to escape.
had
in
succeeded
making an opening in
Although having received eight gashes abou ; They
the chimney by displacing a large stone.—
the head and neck,she is still thought to be ou
Their plans .were fortuuately discovered in
of danger.
time. |
The scene of murder presented a sickeninj 1
A congregation in Wisconsin were almost
driven to the brink of desp'air, on Sunday last,
scene of blood and confusion. The ordinar
tools of the shop were scattered about here am L in consequence of the unexplained absence of
the
when the sexton rose in his

DRV and
So I make money

in the

The public’s obedient servant,

shop,

name.

general

*c., dr,., at., &c.

IfrA Michigan census taker came across an intelligent man who bad been married five years,
but had never inquired his wife’s Christian

nine years ago, and ever since that time tlx
pair have lived an unhappy life, as he termet

some

Flannels,

Brokers,

Interest allowed
all
upon
daily Balances of
Gold or Currency.

Alpacca, BLACK,.»3e.
Alpacca, Calared,.30c.
Shirliag Flannels....18c.
Cation Flannels,.
il3e.
SI pern

a

NowDuryport.

FOHEIUAI PORTS.
Ar at Copenhagen 19th ult, barque Lorens, Patteron Ph ladelphia tor Lube k, (was warned off
by t1 9
french fleet I
Arat Genoa Slat ult, brigs
Dow. New OrClytie.
eaim; 3d inst. Nellie Husteed, Mai nev. New York.
Arat Alicante Ur inst, barque Jana
Adeline,"

Business.

(Sice

Hems.
An Oregon man has just died from the effects of an operation on his foot by a professional corn doctor.
It is estimated that 300,000 persons have settled in Texas during the past year, and the
present population will not fall short of 1,200,000.

mai

years bad been a member of tbe Methodis
church of that city. He was about 45 years o
age, and leaves a wife ard three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoswell were married abou

cloth.
A large crowd assembled in and

Transact

a

Fair

several workshops, the ship Minnesota and bark St. Cloud. The loss is estimated at $100,000.
chine

Tbe murdered man, Mr Laflin, was by pro
fession a barber, which occupation be bad fol
lowed in Hallowell for twenty-two years. H<
was esteemed as a peaceable and worthy citi
zen by tbe whole community,
and for man]

there, and the murdered

have received

I
of

FANCY SiOUllS LINK.
and still sell

officers called to collect the government tax on
(he receipts. The officer then attached all the
company’s baggage, hut released it on E. L.
Davenport becoming responsible for the amount
duo the government. Grover is still among
the missing.
A Are at East Boston Tuesday morning destroyed Maynard’s iron foundry, Bird’s ma-

com-

and seemed to look
with a feeling of satisfaction.

notify the public that
splendid lot

Consisting of almost everything

presenting Shakespeare’s plays at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, disappeared Saturday evening when the Brooklyn revenue

fixed him'”

entirely
upon the dying

to

Sew York lot

* B allSirwi, New
Ink,

1

COLD PIG

company

doorway

to be

Duty

Leonard Grover, manager of the Beethoven
and more recently manager ot the

to all appearances, had been ground to
the keenest edge for the occasion. The cause
of this bloody outrage, is jealousy on the part
of Mr. Hoswell.
After being arrested by Marshal Fowles, lie
said to him, while the man was dying, in relation to the murder, “Damn biml I have been
wutcbiDg him for some time, and- now I have

appeared

M¥

Festival,

which,

The murderer

Stock & OoI«l

of work-

men.

which cannot be ascertained.

He made the
assault upon her with the same knife with
which he afterwards murdered Mr. Laflin.—
The implement was a common jack knife,

Appleton.

Another years duties have been fulfi.led,
another year’s labors are ended, and your generous impulses have prompted you to meet together aud congratulate each other upon the
progress and success ot our industrial enterprises, and we recognize the kind hand of
Providence in so ordering the ratn and sunshine and warmth in such quick succession
as to reward the larmer with a bountiful harvest.
The occasion affords you ample opportunities to observe and note the various points of
excellence, and the improvements made in
your horses and ueat stock, your sheep and
swiue and poultry; to exhibit the various productions of your farms and gardens; to display
your agricultural implements, and manulactures ol all descriptions; to show the taste and
skill ot your wives and daughters and sons;
and last though not least ta meet the intelligent and worthy men and women, boys and
girls of MaineSurely may I congratulate you on this occasion lor tie auspicious in-gathering of tli s
exhibition On« year ago New England and
the Provinces exhibited the best of their productions on your soil, and it.was conceded to
be superior to any preceding exhibition of tb«
kind in numbers and quality. But to-<b>y the
exhibition is confined to our own State, and
the entries for horses and neat stock exceed
those of last year. Maine has doue herself
much credit, or rather some ot her worthy sons
nave, in so improving th« breed of hotses that
Aud some of the best
now she takes the lead.
cattle shown upon tie grounds at Manchester
two weeks ago ca*<e from Maine. Nor is it in
stock raising alcoe that Maine can excel. For
while you have heard the neighing ot the horses, the lowing ol cattle, and the bleating of
sheep up->u a thousand hills, your busy hands
have tilled your granaries with an abundant
supply for man aud beast, thus proving the
capabilities of our soil, though rugged, to make
adequate returns for intelligent aud persevering labor.
r arnicas,
mecnanics, industrious and monied
men ot Maine, we have the elements of a
great
and flourishing
people within our own domain.
Invest your capital so as to put our extensive
water power under intelligent
coutrol, thereby
.giving employment to our mechanics and laboring men, creating a market for the products
of the farm at home, and thrive you
must, and
thrive you will. It will give an impetus to
business thrt will naturally check the large

ta the extensive accommodations aud convenience spread out before you have been provided for this Show and Fair, and yonr liberal
and uDprecedehted contributions ol stock and
articles »rp iividsuM
your uecp interest and
appreciation of the occasion,and the auspicious
opening of this morning is au earnest of suc-

The Advertiser calls the agent of the Associated Press at
Augusta “an ass,” because
he told the truth in the
dispatch touching the
election which we published
morn"

ing.

:

migrations annually going on ol our enterprising young men to other parts of the couutry
for employment and lucrative business.
Gentlemen, by the untiring efforts of your
trusiees, aided maierially by the literality aud
co-operation of the city and citizens of Augus-

Congress.

own

few

BANKERS,

IS

day, to the effect that Jay Gould and FiJk paid
a subscription of one thousand dollars
to the
fund in aid of the family of Gen. Kawlins.
The banking houses of Yermilye &
Co., and
Maxwell & Graves, in New York, were
on
Monday swlindled out of $30,000 by a new firm,
the name and local business habitation of

shooter and in the left side pocket a bloody
knife with which he had committed his foul
crime. Previous to this the murderer had
made an attempt to kill his wife, Mrs. Hos-

f A Sawyer, Berry,
York.
."Id, brig Goargo Qilclrrisf.
Cld20tb. brig F h Jemings,Noble, far New York:
• cbs Al M Pote Haync. .lacks Miville;
Zma, Brati»urv. MacMas
Hero. Rhoades. Portland
GLOUCESTER—.Ar 17th, B.-Ii Veto, Harrington,

fcLeod, Coggwweli, Calais;

imrmmms,

already received

nearly three millions

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sun, Mon-

by and Dr. Hawes was immediately sent
for. He arrived soon after and made an examination and found him dying. The murderer was found on the spot and was immediately arrested and conveyed to the jail at Augusta. In liis right pocket was found a six-

well, who was standing in her
just back of the barber shop.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

News by Ibe Tiniest nails.
Gen. Grant authored the New York morning papers to give prompt and absolnte denial
to the statement published in the

near

o'

out-of-door travel burdensome. The crow#
arouud the State House is increasing, and
from early morning country teams have been
pouring into town, and there is every prospect
of a brilliant success for the Fair. The Secretary’s and Superintondent’s offices are crowded with people depositing their contributions
and making their final entries.
There was considerable delay this morning
in getting at the programme of the day and it

ing

almost
street, and tbo crime became known
immediately to the city marshal and a patroland found
man, who at once went to the shop
Laflin staggeringthrougb the hack door-way,
and unable to ar
very weak from loss of blood
ticulate a word. Ho was assisted to a chair

Hooper of Portland, as Assistant; and
Mr. William Foster alsp of Portland, who has
charge of the doors. Judge Morris, the Treasurer, has his corps in their places, ready to
gather in the anticipated harvest of paper currency. The Judge is the most important man
in the crowd just now, for he gathers and sethe rich results of his co-laborers’ efforts.
become plethoric in purse as he is in
good nature and urbanity.
This morning opened clear and cloudless,
with a warm atmosphere that makes much

the adhesion of

knife, and afteiwards with the same weapon|
cut the throat of John Laflin, a barber.
The murder occurred about half-past nine.—
The scene was in Laflin’s barber shop on \V^te

The Census.
The following are the official corrected
turns for Kennebec and Knox counties:
1870. 1860.

cures

Under
other circumstances
necessary.
the old organizations are maintained.
Witness the Whig and Tory parties of England,
For the last two hundred years the formei
has been leading the latter, struggling and rc
calcitrant, iti a forward progress toward al
sorts of moraiy social and political refoims
The subject matter of dispute has beer
but the relative po
infinitely varied,
sition of the antagonists has been con
stant. The Whig has lead, and the Tory ha;
kept his station in the rear, obstructive, pig

Schools.

in consequence ol alleged crim. con., stabbed
his wife Monday evening with a con mon jack-

the President, bard at work. Mr. Board man,
the efficient Secrelary, has on his staff such
experienced men as A. E. Boardman, Superintendent of Entries and Mr. J. B. Milliken.
Mr. Wasson, one of the Trustees, has general charge of the State House, where the indoors departments are located, assisted by Mr.

May be

pailiamcmt

intense excitement Monday evening, by a horrible murder that occurred there. Edward S.
Hoswell, who has bad domestic troubles, and
has recently become enstranged from bis wife

John K.

gress?

State

Hooker,

tan.

will be seen that in those

the election is

remarkably handsontk

are

these men.
Among ti e auinnlt known as particularly
rapid in their movements, I may mention the
celebrated ,Gen. ICnox, Gilbroth Knox, Fear-

politicians utterly ignored tb<
people, and renewed (heir allegiance to slavery and slaveholders. Thereupon, at the first
praaticable opportunity, a new party was
formed having for its basis tbe idea which laj
nearest tbe popular heait. Tbe Republican
party lias not yet been betrayed in this manIf the resolutions adopted
ner by ils leaders.
at Republican conventions are referred to it

or

man^

ol which I

fancy horses are to come on by and by. There
was a “right smart sprinkling” of horsemen at
the Mansion, House last |night, where the entries for tbe races were rapidly recorded, and
all parts of the State is represented among

convention tiie

State

map

And tbe
dams and sires are present, too, many of the
latter having a .place in the turf-record.
Tbe

Second,—The first impulse to the move
ment that breaks up parties generally comei
from the people, and not irom the politicians
whether they are or are not honored with tin
public confidence, in the last national Whij

worshipper of tradition, a devotee of the past. Within the last
three years the opposing factions have displayed their respective characteristics with
reierence to the question of enlarging the
franchise, of the disestablishment of the
Irish church, and of the change in the tenure
of Irish lands. Yet it is not infrequentlj
said that slavery being abolished and the civi
and political rights of all classes being secured, the mission of the Republican partj
is accomplished! As if there were not bun
dreds of questions still in dispute with refer
ence to which the two existing parties ar<
sure to take their natural positions 1 No, no
Messrs. Fossils, not yet. When a Republican

tliat. nf last,

collection of colts of all ages,

•‘To cheat with holiness atul zeal
Ail parties and the commonweal,”

headed, aristocratic,

t.n

Tbe useful branch of tbe horse family is hero
in strong force, and if I should walk among
tbe stalls 1 should discover an unusually large

this awkward fact by earnest but hypocritical
protestations of honesty and of a sincere desire to be of service to the people. All such
efforts will only confirm your hearers in the
opinion that you are one of that quite numerous class that scruple not, like tbe worthies
mentioned in Iludibras,

•

for the im-

tbre.e days.

once

lar enthusiasm. The exact coincidence in
point of time between jour retirement from
life and your

preparing

portant events of this and the succeeding

spirit. They
only
unwilling
tire, but they desire to compel their fellow citizens to retain their services. Therefore they
may find it not unprofitable to give hoed to
the following weighty considerations:
First, The selfishness of your motives iD
wishing to see the dominant party broken up
is so palpable to the most casual observer
that your proceedings are not likely to be attended with any considerable degree of popu-

public

and

the better overlook any little mistake
which may have been made by our good

in influential and remunerative positions.
Office holding is pretly sure to make men,
whatever the original constitution of their
minds, members of the Tite Barnacle family
und it by any chance their claims to place and
power are ignored, lliey take it as a sure sigu
that “the times are out of joint,” and that the
breaking up of the great political deep is at
hand. It is true that Diocletian resigned the
lloman and Charles Filth the German Empire voluntarily, and that our good Tice Prcsdent, now at the height of his popularity, declines at this early day a re-nomination. But
the political fossils of this Statp who ate
“ready for revolution” are not men of like
are

complications,

its

can

more

not

j

enlarge and expand his ideas of the noble profession of
Agriculture. There is nothing here to bias
my judgment or arouse my prejudices and X

all

imagines that he has only to associate other
old public functionaries with himself, to inaugurate a revolution that shall not only sweep
the State,but extend to all parts of the country,
p'acing

Augusta, Sept. 20,1870.

the Editor of the-Press:

Your representative, in casting about for a
good location from which to sketch briefly the
salient points of the ninth annual exhibition of
the Maine State Agricultural Society, decided
upon this spot; one reason being that as he had
lately come from a. region where the Senator
question bad agitated the public mind, be desired to get above the vexatious subject and

to which parliament and the government would ha compelled to give heedThe secretary of tho meetiDg announced that
the number of addresses in favor of peace
now circulating among tho working classes ol
England has reached nearly one hundred
thousand and that they had

Horrible Murder in Hallo-Well.
[from onr Correspondent]
The people of Hallowell were thrown into

««

?ch

At store late!) occupied by A. D. BREVES,

ISO. :j<S

._

«

BfiB SXlt EET,
with the

«»»•

N-ewTork0|br9^rtdndlar, iLt'Ba,ier' Wel,bw- from Finest Selection of Woolens
EverolTrrrd inlhl. Market.
mfre, NewAy(^._Ar 17lbl Jostphl'«. Whitt.scb

R«’klandDEi'CB~A'

17lb' scb Paciflc- GinD>lron1

Below 19th, schs Louisa
Smith, Irom llangor; C W

Bentley,

tram saco

Ak-'vll^vrilBb_SI'

Hib, brig Abby IVaDn,
Allen. New York.
HOLMES’ HOl.E—Ar 17th. barque Hemy P Lord,
oomrson, Philadelphia mr Poitland; nils E C Bedman, Scott. Uiand Turn lor Boston
in port
I8tb, ourque Henry P Lord: brics (Jcoiyfl
p10** *2 CJ Hclman, an«l (Jhiiuborazoo: achsCb.irJotie risb. Dr Kane, • lnlion, Sarati Watson, (I M
Partriujje, (Jarne Merer, «Jos Hay. Audrew Peters,
David Ames. Active. Four S inter Ella Brown, I P
Ames, Boniner, Four bisters, Eva Adeil, Julia A
Ricb. a..d S L Barnes*.
BOSTON—Ar lain, seba David Wa«son, Talbot,
Elizabeth port; J Baker, Juno.-on, Pori land.
Cld 19tli, BCbs Cartel lane, Hart, Benasr; Helen

which I will make into garments in the best manner
at teasonab'e prices. No gnmrnc will bo allowtd
out of store it not right in every particular.
I shall bo p'eased to wait on mv I rends and the
public and by attending strict y !o business and
w oils of cu-toracra, 1 am la hopes to mer.t a
slurs
>f trade.

W. F.CIII8AM.
Portland,'September 20 b, H7J,

“EAGLE

sepldtl

QUINCY

Flour; also a variety of different
grades, from Wtio IVhrat; for sale by
K lM3, TiiUkLO W & CO.,
1C3 Commercial Street.
sep20d3t #
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■

THE PRESS
...

....
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1870.

Morning, SeptMnbsr 21,

Wedaaadav,

Portland and

Vicinity.

New AdreriiwMents To-Daf,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Mt. Desert a»>d Machias... .Stmr. Lewiston.
Stock For Sale and Store to Let.
Portland and Rochester R. R. Co.... F. Robie.
To Let.... No 33« Congress st.
Real Estate-W. H. Juris.
For Sale.Land.
Portlaud Benevolent Society... .T. R. Hayes
Found. ...Cow.
Wanted... .Situation.

Steamship Company.

Furnaces_O. M. Sc D. W. Nash.
Portland Army and Navy Union.
Girl Warned.

Auperiur

Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL
TERM—QODDARD,

J

PRE-

SIDING.

Charles B. Paine. Indicted
at a previous term for
being a common sel'er of intoxicating liquors. Sentenced to a fine of $109 and
costs, and in default of payment to sixty days in the
Cocnty Jail.
State vs. Mary J. Stafford. Indicted at this term
fir an attempt to procure one Johu Brown to set fire
to a bulldiDg known as Stafford block, on Fore street,
owned by her, tenants at the time being lawfully
therein. The government allege that the motive
was over insurance.
On trial.
Haskell.
Ingraham.
vs.

Frank.

municipal

Court.

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Tuesday.-State vs. Arthur O’Neill; drunken1"
ness and disturbance. Arthur
says he was goiug
the doctor’s to get a cancer cut out of his lip and he
took a couple of drinks to fortify himself. Fined
$3
and costs; paid.
Estate vs. James O’Niel; intoxication and disturbance in his own bouse. Fiued $3 and costs; paid.
State vs, John Timony; resisting an officer. Pica
not guilty. Fined $10 and costs; paid.
State vs. Stephen Rice; drunkenness and disturbance.
Plea guilty. Fined $5 and costs; paid.
State vs. Michael Murray; intoxieatiou and disturojnce. Plea guilty. Fined $3 and costs; paid.
State vs. Michael Mohan; relating an officer. Plea
guilty. Fined $10 and costs; paid.
St Ate vs. Mary O’Niel; malicious mischief. Plea
guilty. Fined $L and cost;; p*id.
State vs. Catherine Mohan; throwing stones. Plea
not guilty. F'ned f l and costs; paid.

yesterday.

One of the cars belonging to a freight train
on the P. & K. R. R., ran oil the track yesterday near the Forest City Refinery, smashing
up a telegraph pole belonging to the International line and badly entangling the nires.—
The damage was repaired in ihe afternoon.
The train from the Rolling Mills got off their
track right across the track of the P. & O. R.

R., yesterday afternoon, so the passengers oyer
the Ogdensburg had to foot it from there into
town, a distance of about half a mile.
A gentleman who returned yesterday from
the Mountains via the P. & O. R. R. and Lake
is euthusiastio in his praises of the
new route.
Wolcott Hamlin of the Internal

Revenue Department was in town yesterday.
IT. S. Bonds were quoted in London yesterday at 99 3-8, 891-2, 88 3 8. Gold opened at
113 3

4; closed at 113 7 8.
The weather was very warm yesterday. The
mercury stood at 63> at 9 A. M. and 75° at 2
P. M.

Kotzschmar’s now anthem, “Rejoice in the
Lord,” was played at the opening service at
King’s Chapei, Boston, on Sunday.
The Boston papers sry S.F. Somers,
Esq., is

the one whese excellent taste has upholstered
all the theatres in New England
except the
Boston Theatre. We are prepared to bet a
new hat that he did not upholster the Portland

Theatre.
Some one stole
the new honses
Pine street.

a quantity of lead pipe from
beiug built by John T. Hull on

flag on the Odd Fellows’ Hall was at
yesterday, out of respect to the late
Peter Mugford, a member of that order.
Deputy Sterling yesterday arrested an Irish
boy by the name of Lynd for stealing apples
from a countryman’s wagon.
The water pipes coupling on Exchange St.
broke yesterday afternoon and the water flowed
Tbe

We

time.

a

glad to hear that the officers of the
Blues aro trying to get up the Review on the
28th which we suggested yesterday.
are

We would call attention to the advertisement of a new dancing academy by Mr. Barnes
of Washington.
A Serenade.
The
moou was
at its full
when Adolphus Fitz-James, under the influence of that spirit which had not been
previ—

ously analyzed by the State Assayers, and the
maundering recollections of her who had gently intimated bnfc a few hours previously that
she “was not for Joseph,” wended his way to
the upper portion of the city where, beneath
the windows of the fair but fickle 0De, he
“touched hi3 light guitar” and poured forth
liis soul in the following gentle strain:
Oh! wake.Jady, wake, wa-hako
An l open your winder blines.
Wile I siug be the light of the pale moo-hoou!

These tender and touchin lines.
I loved you long and well, we-hell!
And you sai 1 you'J love me ever,
But yoiL’ve shook me **ff lor a hoss-doclur-r-!
From the bauks o* the Spur wink river.

Yer eyes

are as bright as the s*a-ha-ha rs!
Anl yer cheeks are as red as the rose,
Yer lipa are as sweet as a pe-he-each!
But 1 don't care a d— fur ihose.
For yer heart is holler and fa-ha-also
Yes, as false as yer ten dollar hair,
And the bloom on yer cheek is pa ha-alnt

Here the lattice was softly opened and Jemima cautiously leaniog out poured forth her
feelings in the shape of the contents of the water jar with such good effect that she
fairly sobered the cruel Fitz-Jame3 who beat a hasty
retreat and wa3 last seen at Zitkov’s narrating
his experience over a glass of foainiog lager.

Temperance Convention.—The Cumbe-i
land County Tempeiance Associetion will
West Cumberland this afternoon at
two o’clock. This is the commencement of a series of monthly meeetings which will be con.-t
meet

at

tinued through the Fall and Winter.

The bes

method, without which all other means are of
little avail, to promote the cause of temperance is, to enlighten public sentiment
by
showing the nature and effects of alcoholic
liquors, especially before the youug, and securing a people of total abstinence.
In this
view it is hoped the attendance will b9 large,
and the ancient fires rekindled.
Hymbniai..—A

Vfirtr

nip

nor

nrAibilnrr

mony came off yesterday in this city, the contracting parties being Mr. William M. Marks
of Portland and Miss Amanda A. Stearns of

*

Paris Hill.
Mr. Marks has for several years
had charge of the job printing office attached
to the Dailt Pbess, and the good wishes of all
connected

with the

office, together

with

his

many other friends will be with him in the
new relations he has assumed.
The happy
couple were united by Rev. W. H. Penn of the
High street church, and left in the noon train
for Montreal.
A. & N. U.—The Army and Navy entertainments will open with a grand vocal and instru-

1

mental concert by Gilmore’s Band
and Mrs. 0. A. Barry, November

Orchestra,
10th; this

will be followed by three other first class concerts for which Miss Cary, Miss Addie S.
Ryan and the Mendelssohn Quintette Club
have been engaged; these together with the
lectures by Rev. Mr. Murray, Matthew Hale

Smith, and others,offer a very attractive
worthy of a large patronage.

course

milk team started yesterday torenoon from the eastern end of the
Graud Trunk depot and ran along the sidewalk at a furious pace. On India street it
collided with a horse car, the arms breaking a
hole through the side. The
carriage was badly smashed, both arras being broken and one of

infancy,
this rag-picker, a
druukard iu bis youth, seeing a man murdered before his eyes while he himself was in a
state of intoxication and unable to nrevent the
deed, from that moment renounces the bottle,
briDgs up the inf/nt daughter of the murdered

Larceny

a

obtrusive, and in tbe scene in tbe second
hetween himself and tbe Baron (where
Jean forgets bis vow and becomes intoxicated)
the actor was lost sight of, and the maddened,
deluded, drunken man—whose agony at tbe
loss of that which will make Marie free strives
in vain to obtain tie mastery over tbe delirium
produced by liquor—stood out in bold relief
holding the audience captive. Neither was
the character without humor either, for we
expression could express more
fright than when Marie leaves

if facial

iu our judgment to his Richelieu.
Mrs. E L. Davenport, notwithstanding she
was suffering from stvere illness, was excellent
in the little she had to do as Madame Potard.
Miss Herring had more scope to display her
talents last night and proved that her abilties

horse

and

chaise

minus a driver were found at a stable in Lewiston, where the horse formerly belonged.
The jute switch insects are still “running in
fie beads” of Mr. Jorkins of the Advertiser
and the editor cf the Mail.
It is rumored that
in consequence of the heat ol the controversy a
hostile meeting has been arranged, and Mr. J.
has left town to meet his wily foe on the fatal

field.

That is what comes of

edited by

a

having

a

paper

megatherium.

Bio Egos.—We saw at the station house
last night two eggs laid
by separate hens belonging to officer Oliver Davis, one measuring
6 3 8 by 7 3 8,and the other 7 5 8
by C 1-8 inches.
A fine collection
may be found at
sep20 4t

of Dutch Bulbous Roots

Kendall & Whitney’s.

septl9eodtf
U3P”

A profuse and many times excessively
offensive discharge Irom the nose, with “stopping up” of the nose at times, impairment of
the sense of smell aqd taste, watering or w:ak
eyes, impaired hearing, irregular appetite, occasional nausea, pressure and pain over the
eyes, and at times in the back of the head, oc-

are of no mean order. Price was very good as
Baron Hoffman, and the rest of the characters
had very little to do. The waits were rather
long between the acts, but the order in the

casionally chilly sensation, celd feet, and a
feeling of lassitude an4 debility and symptoms
which are common to Catarrh, yet all of them
are not present in every case.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures Catarrh in its worst lorm
and stages. It is pleasant to use and contains
no poisonous or caustic drugs.
Sent by mail
on receipt of sixty cents.
Address R. V.
Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. A pamphlet
sent free. Said by druggists.
sepl9-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

Iu the first-act of
very good.
Black-Eyed Susan, which followed as the after-niece, Mr. Aldrich made a capital William
and Miss Emma Eeigt-olds a very pleasing
Susan.
was

_

N itsson.

The excitement created by Nilsson's visit
to America lias been greater than any
similar manifestation since the Jenny Lind
furore. The demand for tickets for the
first concert, which occurred last night,
was greater than even that for the Dickens
readings. A despatch to the Boston Advertiser describes the opening concert
which attracted the flower of New York

LATEST NEWS
BT

TF.LEGRAFII TO THE

PORTLAND

The programme, which was admirably
varied and admirably arranged, deseivrs
to be recorded.
It was as follows:

DAILY

PRESS.

•

Vieuxtemps.
“Angels ever bright amt fair”.Ilandcl.
Mile. Nilsson.
Romance.Verdi.

Horrors and Cruelties of the War.

Romance.A»diti.

Reorganization of Germany.

Signor Verger.

Signor Brignoli.

Scena—“Hamlet”.Auibroise Thomas.
Mile. Nilsson.
l-ART II.
Overture— “Merry Wives of Windsor”.N'ieoiaii.
Pianoforte solo-lautasie on “Faust.".Wehli.
Mr. Wehli.
Flotmv.
Quartette—“Martha.”.... r...‘.
Mile. Nilsson, Miss
Cary, and signors Brigholi,

Jules

was

we’i that

Skirmishing

suited

Mile. Nilsson’s great artistic triumph
was achieved in tne ‘‘mad scena” from
Ambroise Thomas’s opera of “Hamlet,”
in which she first woi. her European reputation. In tills selection, Mile. Nilsson
had an opportunity to display not only
her dramatic talent, but tier great musical

abilities, by the rendering of some exquisite melodies of love, grief and madSuch a tempest of
ness.
applause as
greeted her oil (lie conclii-ion oi lier mad
scene

has seldom been

witnessed in New

York. Cheer followed finer, and the
I enthusiasm spread even to the orchestra
who threw down their instruments and
joined in the ovation.
No words can adequately describe the
In
power and purity of this performance.
giving it slie seemed to satisfy the requirements of every art, for while painters
and sculptors might have learned lessons
from flu* oi’mpp mill
h«*mifr nf
pv.

pression and altitudes, the dramatic power
of her delivery was worthy of the greatest
of actors, and in tier music seemed personified.
The quartette from Martha gave M’lle
Nilsson and Miss Cary an opportunity for
some bewitching and piquant, acting, and
tlie closing selection of Mile. Nilsson, the
‘••Ah, furs e lui” of Verdi’s perhaps exhibited most effectively the wonderful
range and perfection of tier voice.
The audience presented over ten thousand dollars in the box iDice. It was
crowded, appreciative and brilliant, even
the masculine portion of it bring for the
most part In full uress. Ii showed a praiseworthy desire to encore everything on
the programme, and tiie artists who apevinced a slit
more
praiseworthy
determimilimf not to accept such encores.
Mile. Nilsson •elcnii d once and only once,
and Miss Cary was forced into compliance
by the unanimous plaudits she received.
Both the ladies were dressed in pure white ;
Miss Cary in a rich corded silk, and Mile.
Nilsson in a beanlilul silk, with puffed
lace and exquisite
flounces of splendid
trimmings of white morning, glories and

named

“Shakspeare in Germany To day,” “The
Antiquity of Celtic Literature,” “Folk Songs,”
of the Prussian-French

War.”

editorial notes are excellent, as usual.
With the November number the present series of Putnam’s will be completed, aud a new
magazine, handsomely illustrated, and named
•‘Scribner’s Monthly,” in which both Putuam’s
The

and Hours at Home are to be merged, and
wh'clr will combine the merits of both, will apfapear as a new strong candidtae for public
The editor is to be Dr. J. G. Holland,
vor.
well-known as one of the most popular essayist
and poets of Ilia country.

Vegetable

Medicated

Oil

Use it and you will never be without it.
For
law dw
sale by druggists generally.

Repulse ot the

FORM

THE

DICTATE

OF

FRENCH GOVERNMENT.

[Tribune special ] A special dispatch just
received here from Bismark, dated the 19ili,
reiterates the previous unofficial statements

tation, when Hoswell, who bad secreted himself near by, rushed in and made the attack
upon his wife. A struggle followed and she

that Prussia will not dictate what government
France shall accept, bnt cannot csnclude peace

succeeded in

closing

government having legal authority and able to guarantee the terms to le
observed. I have authority to say that the reported Russian protest against annnexation of
Alsace and Lorraine is wholly unfounded.
except with

France.
RESULT OF

FAVBE’S

MISSON.

20.—It is reported as result of
an interview between Favreand King William
that hope of speedy peace is not abandoned.
Prussia is not disposed to consent to an armistice. If there is to be peace at all it must be

Tours, Sept.

ted.

immediately. Thiers left here at ten
o’clock this foreuoon alter an interview with
M. Cremieux, Minister of Justice.
It is asserted that England favorably received M. Thiers, explanation and is prepared to

with Russia and Austria if they also
accept the proposition of M. Thiers.

Bangor, Sept.

son ol

VOtiH.
FARRAGUT’S funeral.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

were

capable

cl

making and guaaruteeiug

peace.

HORRORS OF THE WAR.

Co’onels Seymour and Cbarleton of the
British army, who are with the armies now

operating
suffering

in France, attest to the horrible
at the seat of war.
Soldiers and
peasantry are perishing from starvation.
Women are violated, the dead ou4raged and
prisoners famished. No faith is placed in the
statement that Russia objects to the annexation
of Alsace and Lorraine to Germany.
GEN. STEINMETZ

RELIEVED.'
Gen. Steinmetz is relieved of command so
13 to leave Prince Frederick Charles sole credit
)t reducing Metz.
Gen. Don has bjen appointed Governor of Caseo and S'besia.
CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE EMPEROR OF
RUSSIA.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—Queen Augusta received
yesterday a letter written by the Emperor of
Russia, warmly congratulating her majesty*
lpon the great victories that the armies of Ger.
nany bad so signally obtained.
The letter
vhen read to the court wa3 received with in1

1

lescribable satisfaction as it sets at rest all
lie floating rumors as to the hostility of|tlic
Smperor to the attitude recently taken by
Prussia in the European conflict.
SIEGE GUNS NEEDED AT PARIS.

Heavy siege

guus are needed at Paris, but
:annot be carried forward till Toul is reduced.
There is a strong opposition among the German liberals to
restoring the Bonaparte dy-

aasty.
NAPOLEON REVOKES THE
DECREE
APPOINTING THE EMPRESS REGENT.

Private letters from Cassel state
Emperor
tfapoleoa has formally revoked the decree by
(vhichjthe Empress assumed the regency.
NOTIFICATION OF DANGER.

The North German government
officially
aotified the great po-vers that
though the
iloaka de had been raised the
of the

navigation

Baltic and North seas and approaches of Gernan ports are
dangerous on account of the re
noval of the lights and buoys.
The merihants ofDantzic protested against the French
jlockade of that port, no men-of-war being
aeac to enforce it.
ATTENTIONS TO AMERICAL GENERALS.

Generals Forsyth and bheridan continue to
receive assiduous attentions from Bismarck.

New York, Sept. 20.-Gen. McClellan will
act as Chief Marshal at Commodore Farragut’s
obsequies, and President Grant and Secretary
Kobeson will participate. The procession will
rival that of the Lincoln luneral. There will
also be a grand cortege of ships up the
bay
from the Narrows, and the landing of the
remains will be marked by all the
ceremonies attending a naval burial.

of the editors of the ParDes de Bats. Besides these twentyone

seriously injured.

magnificent

FEARS OF AN ATTACK ON TOURS.

telegraphic communication with Paiis
ceased yesterdpy. The journals here express
apprehension that Tours may be attacked, in
All

which case they say the
itwiva

government will

Tbe American Dental Association met this
morning at Cooper Institute. There was a
large attendance, principally from ihe Eastern States.
J. H. Amber of New York was
elected President and J. H. Smith of New
Haven Secretary. Tbe convention lasts tbreo

re-

tn "Rfirflftnnx.
DEPARTURE OF M. TBIERS.

days.

M. Thiers started .to-day on a special train
for Vienna, whence he will proceed to St. Petersburg. While here he received a despatch

ARREST OF FRENCH VOLUNTEERS.
One hundred and twenty volunteers for the
French army were arrested this afternoon on
hoard the steamer Lafayette by the United
States authorities, on warrauts issued on complaiutof the North German Consul General,
Itoesiug. The steamer was on the point of
sailing when the arrests were made and wi'l
be detained to allow an examination of the
prisoners, which will take place to morrow.
Tbe men arrested hud been recruited for the
French army in this city aud
Brooklyn.
Later.—The men who were arrested were
discharged early this evening, but not in time
to .join their comrades on the
Lafayette.

from Gortschokoff, inviting him in the name
of the Czar to come to St. Petersburg, and
urging him to hasteu his visit.
NEW MODE OF COMMUNICATION WITH METZ.

The wife of Marshal Bazaine is in Tours._
She received a letter from him by a balloon
sent out ofMetz a few days ago.
REPORTED ARMING OF RUSSIA BELIEVED TO BE
FALSE.

[Special

to

Times

]

-A

dispatch from

Berlin

says the repo.t that Russia is arming is regarded here simply as sensational. The Eastern
Budget, Count Buest’s London organ, this

CITT AND VICINITY.

Nilsson lost a diamond butterfly, valued at
on her way from
Steiuway Hall lo tbe
hotel last D'gbt.
Two hundred recruits for the United States
army sailed on the Alaska for Aspinwall and
Caliloruta this afternoon.
Andrew Wilsoo, Jr., a well known real estate operator at Grand Park,
Westchester,cut
his throat this torenoon, inflicting a wound
which it is feared will prove fatal.
Guv. Hall ol Newfoundland sailed this after-

S2000,

evening

contains a dispatch from St. Petersburg which says the reports that Russia has
protested against any diminution of French
territory is untrue. I can positively state that
there are no signs of extraordinary
in

military departments here. The troops are all
stationed in their usual garrisons, and even the
force in Poland has not been increased. No
one believes that Russia will take au active
part in the present war. The feeling towards
France, however,

noon

is very favorable.

recognized by

the city (Lyons), and the
will defend the country to the last man.

IVIi riititor nplhni/»lr

Vina loft flio Viiin’o liaml.

quarters for Munich, where the future organization of

Germany will he discussed. The
question is, whether the South German States
shall simply proclaim adhesion to the North
German Confederation under the existing constitution, or whether a Constituent Assembly
shall be called and a new constitution adopted
for both the North and the South. Bismarck
prefers the former.
THE

The

NETHERLANDS.

Hague, Sept.

20. King William opened the session ot chambers t ) day.
He assured the deputies ot maiutaiuteuance of
peace, and announced that (financial situation
of the Kingdom, was in every way satisfactory.
Bismarck's opinion.
The North

GcrwanJGazette says Bismarck
consents to see Favre, premising however that
the German states are ready to recognize tl,e
republic when they are sure the French people prefer that form of Government. But to
protect military operations it is necessary to
recognize iu the teritories actuallyjoccupied the
authorities left by the Emperor. Moreover it
is still unknown whether Bazaine recognizes
the republic and government at Paris. Indeed
it is reported that he expressly disallows both.
IMPORTANT LETTER FROM BISMARCK—niS
VIEWS.

A letter from Count Bismarck of the 11th
inst,, says the next phase of this wonderful
war will be the investment, and in time it is
hoped, the occupation of Paris; and all hope
ot successful resistance being then over, alter
that there must be peace. The government of
France or those iu power, whoever they may

he,

cauuot

desire further

slaughter when

all

that will bo required ot tbem will be to give
328 certain absolute guarantees that the peace
of Europe will not again be disturbed by the
ambitious aspirations or desires of their people
and that the miseries which they themselves
have brought upon the two nations may never

paraded in
journals as having

I see I

am

the columus of several
staled what those guarantees must he and
must not be.
O! course these statements are

TELEGRAPH CABLE CUT.

BE

tlemen of
answers.

You know what guarantees

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

REMOVED.

o-tnorrow, aud the feeling is unanimous in
avor of the renomination of the
present State
officers*. The New York delegation, representug the Young Democracy, will urge their
Haim to admission ou the ground that
they
vere elected under the only legitimate organisation in the city. Ttieir section of the
party
sleeted a General Committee, which withlout authority were set aside
ny the Saihems of Tammany, a secret society which has
10 authority to act, iu such
matters, but was
irganized lor entirely different purposes. No
)ue has been determined on for
chairman of
he convention, nor have the points of the"
ilatform been indicated, ft is the opinion of
lome that there will he no expression concernng the Franco-Prussian war beyond cougratuating France on the establishment of arepubic.

CONCENTRATION OF PRUSSIAN TROOP3.

ueircuiiicuis oi

I’rince Albert
thirteen miles

are

necessary to

Prussians nave crossed

the Seine anil are concentrating at
Seine, six miles south of Paris.
A considerable force of Prussian

Cbaisy

Sur

cavalry oc-

cupy Ciamart, five miles southwest ot Paris,
and a similar lorce occupy Creted, six miles
southeast of Paris.
PRUSSIAN POLICE FORCE DISTRIBUTED.

The Prussians have distributed a large armed police force throughout Alsace and Lorraine. The outbreaks which recently occurred
in Nice and Mentone have been entirely quelled.

fflAMMAC SlUMETTS.
ARREST FOB FORGERY.

Dunn is under arrest charged with
being conlerned with another party in
uttering three
urged checks on New York banks, and obtainng $2000 on the same irom the 21 National
Bank of Boston.

London, Sept. 20.-[Special
ald.l A telegraphic dispatch

to N.Y. Hei«
from Orleans
of the 20th inst. says an engagement took place
at Vissoux.
Twenty-five thousand French
massed near the northerly part ot the town
were attacked by 15,000 Prussians.
The Prussians were mowed down by the French artil-

HUNTING FOR A MURDERER.

Moran, who murdered officer Packard in
Stoughton, was seen last evening in the woods
n that vicinity, and
to-day several hundred
have been hunting lor him with
ropes ot his capture.

nen

lery, but after considerable loss recressed the
river in good order and fell hack on another

will he fixed
eous with a cessation of hostilities.
THE

PEACE

QUESTION.

simultan-

IMPORTANT

DIS-

PATCHES.

London, Sept. 20.—[Special to N. Y. Times.]
—Col. Frank Moore, of the American 'egation
at Paris, arrived iu London this morning,
bearing important dispatches to the American
legation here.

He returns to Paris this evenTbe dispatches are said to have connection with the peace question.

ing.

VARIOUS WAR ITEMS.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—[Special

to Tribune.

All

the reserves have reached their regiments.
A
corps has gone to storm Toul, under the Duke
of Mecklenbuigh.
Gen. Ulrich at Strasbourg being a Bonapartist has greatly relaxed his zeal since the republic has been proclaimed.
There are no signs
of the capitulation of Meiz.
OFFICIAL LI3T

OF

THE

CAPTURED AT

SEDAN.

The final official figures of the capitulation
of Sedeu are as follows:
39 generals, 230 staff

officers, besides 500 officers ot various grades
discharged on parole; 84,433 privates surnndered and were transported into Germany; 28,000 made prisoners during battle; 5000 escaped
into Belgium;20,000 killed and wounded; total 137,000.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT EAST BOSTON.

East Boston was visited by another destruc;ive fire this morning, which broke out in Mayrard’s machine shop, formerly the locomotive
works of McKay & Aldeu. The main buildDg, of wood 200 feet long, was burned; also
UcKay’s whan and two harks lying alongside
were nearly destroyed, together with the marine shop of George M. Bird, and the rigging
olt of A.B. Low. An explosion of naptha
luriDg the fire created alarm and tended to
ipread the flames. The vessels burned were
he St. Cloud, just from New York, and the
tfova Scwtia. ot Boston. The Atlantic Compaiy lose largely io machinery. The lotal loss is
istimaled at $150,000; about half insured.—
tuning Hie principal losers are Mr. Maynard,
: 150,000. insured $20,000; Atlautic Works Comiany $33,000, lully iosured; Boston Car Wheel
Jompauv $2000; Mr. Bird $2500; the two veslels ab jut $8000, with some smaller losers.
BANK STATEMENT.

Boston Bank statement: capital

FIRE.

The ham of Daniel Halcomb, in EistGranIV, was burned Monday evening with forty
No insurons of hay, grain and tobacco.

THE ROMAN QUESTION.

Florence, Sept. 20.—Tbe Official Journal
of this city, to-day, publishes the following details ot the Koman question: Herr Arnitn,

ince.

FATAL
c

North German Ambassador to the Pontifical
States has written a letter to Lieut. Gen. Ca-

dorra, commanding the Italian tioops,
forming him of the complete failure ol his

NEW

as

ROME BESIEGED.

Tbc siege of Pome bas commenced. Five
divisions under Cedoma invest. tlie city. Resistance is a matter ol form and the surrender
is expected to-day.

Concord, Sept. 20.—The corrected census
eturns at the marshall's office to day carefully
••-vised show the population of the State to be
117,976, a net loss ot 8,079 in ton years.

SHIPWRECKS.

Liverpool, Sept. 20 —The American bark
Harvester, Capt. Harding, went ashore 115
miles Irom Aden, Arabia, and was totally lost.

Toronto, Canada, Sept. 20.—Schooner E.
S. J. Betnin, with 14,000 bushels wheat Irom
Detroit lor Buffalo, sprang a’eak and sunk, in
the lake off Pott Rowan, this morning. Cargo
total loss. Crew were saved.
China.
FEELING AGAINST FOREIGNERS.
Hong Kong, Sept. 1, Via., London, 20. The
feeling in China auainst foreianers is intense
and fresh outbursts of violence on the part of
the natives is feared. Mr. AVado being of
British legation st II remained at Pekin.
French ambassadors threatened return unle.-s
the mandarins implicated in Tientsin massacre
were executed befote the 3lst of August.
('alia.
MORTALITY.

Havana, Sept. 20. The were 120 deaths in
this city by cholera, and a few cases of yellow

fever.

5@6perCeDt*

Storli“* Exchange 109J @
The general impress on is

Eight per cent
A

payable in 30 years, with, Interest

payable

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—Senator Casserly
arrived.
The Biotberton Brothers have been eonvictid of forgery.
The whereabouls of Thomas Mooney, the abI conding bank delimiter, have been discovered
ipd ha will probably be arrested.
The Republican State Convention assembled
it Elko to day.
OREGON SENATOR.

The Oregon Legislature have elected Col. J.
K. Kelly U. S. Senator.

London or
Frankfort. Jr“e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilili s.
This line being the middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST anei

Harl*inUlra

Heading........V. V,..

Chicago i& Rock Island.....'....,..'.II’,i
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
105?
Illinois Ceutral.
...J
Chicago & North Western.!!!!!!".!'.'” 82
Chicago & North Western prelcrreii. 874
Western Uniou Telegraph Co....
-i44
Pitisburg & Fort Wayne.
94!
Michigan Central .77'!.’.!!!! 119*
Lake Shore 4k Michigan Southern
921

MOST NATURAL
FOR
ONE
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINEXT.
ST. LOUIS d; FORT
KEARNEY spanneel by a RAILWAY, anei connecting with the
UNION
FORI
PACIFIC
at

Erie.
£‘9
Erie preferred...’)
7!'.'.’.’. 45

Bshmiic markets.
®ept- 2D-—'Cotton heavy; sales 2231
JJ1!P* ui’lsndsjat 18] ® I8jc. hour—sales
9.5U0 ihb s.; State and Western
heavy and closing
about lie be'ow quotations; State
at 4 09 <70 5 85;
Hoop Ohio 5 40 !«. 6 39; Western at 4 90 @
|H?rUUJ
b
35; Southern at 5 33 @ 6 00. Wheat dul 1 @ 2c lowei: ta.es 8o,0to
bush.; No. 1 Spring at 120® 1 25;
*
1M ® 4 77 5 Nos. laud 2 Mixed
7 77 i ilSiat
'V.nterRe, and Amber Western at 1 32 M6J®
® Im.
L,0!„Y7,®.
»?les48,000bush.; Mixe Western
at
90 ® ole; b7!ler’
Highi fellow at 92 ® 93o. Oats Icbetler;
Ohio hi 54 ® 58c;Western at 53 ® 53c, Pork
lowernew luess at 25 12® 25
60; mime at 23 50 ® 25 00.—
Lard quiet; steam at
15® 16c; kettle at 16® >64c.
Butter—Ohio at 20® 31c; Stale at 26
Whis® 4-’c.
key Hrmer; Western tree at 89j ® »lcn Bice dullat 8] @ Sk »u, ,r
Rico at’
at
,u«; *air to good refining at 9]
,Y ? @
N"- 72 Huicli
®
standard at 101c. Naval Stores
w,tu sales at
♦
394c; Resin
steady with sales at 1 90 ^ 1 93 lor strain ed. Pelroleuui quiet; crude at 13}
c; re fined at 25}c.
Tallow
heavy at
9$e. Freights to Liverp jol firm : cutiou
*
per Sxeam }d; flour do do 2s 6J.
—Flour
wG^.
Wheat
decliu*
,20
Corn ,owerJ No. 2 Mixed
wo’.
^?.4fel^er*
Western
at
o5} @ G5$e
Oaisdeclined; No. 2 a' 3G3
& 3*c*. l{y« declining; No. 2 at 71 @ 73e. barley
declining: No. 2 at 1 0(5. High Woies easier at 8c.—
Mess Pork at 22 50. Live
hogs steady niih a moderate demand mt 9 25 @ 10
62$. t attle quiet at 3 37$ @

^EW».y?K?c’

ba'“

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

The Remaining portion cf (his
Loan note for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s Agencies in
New York or Rosion; in hew York,
Tanner di Co., Rankers.No.49 Hall
SI., or TV. P. Converse di Co., No. 04
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Boltins
Morse <15 Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these securities.
IVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unfiesilafingl// recommend
l hem.

W*000 basis, wheat,

oats, 75,000 bush. rye.
J

fl°Ur'110'000 b«h.; wheat,

Cincinnati, Sept. 20.—Shoulders at 32]'® 131c;
4
clear ribs at I5}j; Packed Lard at
14} @ 15.
20-CoUod loweri Middling

upUDd8°a,ltL173^8‘SePt17-Cotton e^- Middling oplands a'tL16}cSLPf'
MfddTmg^pUn^at uiIC°t,0n g°°d demandi

TANNER & 00,

Sept- *i0—Cotton dull! Middling
F»rfign narkel.,
Havana, Sept. 17.—The tallowing was the
ot

“ning?

for mouey and account.
American securities—U.

London, Sept. 20-1.30 r. M.—Consols 02J

—

Consols

First

Liverpool, Sept. 20-4.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet;
diddling uplands 9]d; Middling Orleans 9#d-» sales
0,0C0 bales.
Frankfort, Sept. 20. U. S. 5-20 bonds at 04®
I4J lor 1802s.
j

NEW

OXYGEN AIR
Congress Street9 |

be-

Letters ot

■

THE L.OCAIa BUMIiN^N*
8 already large, and the Company has
just concluded a contract with the Delaware amt Hudson Canal
Company tor transporting the coal ot that large and
wealth; corporation to the northern sections of the
ita-e. Ihie will add so largely to the business and
►rotita ol that section of the road, already contr ding the local traffic ot one ot the most populous and
prtil>»

ot iVlct

desired.

answered
Address,

y

Cider Casks for Hale.
f\r\ EMPTY Liquor Casks, mostly RraDdy

it

llsley's Hay

Barrels, and Hogsheads ot sixi y gall,ua
J. LEWIS,
Store, Fore street.

3t

_^__

In want ot Plain

Fancy
their advantage
will find It
call
THOSE
tho Dally Press Job
Masks,
10

at

kaege Street, Portland,

a

VI1<

nupniiina

STRONG POINT
n regard to these bond-, is the tact that the issue is
limited
to
$20,000 per utile ol' finished load,
rrictly
B'»It8 IS

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,0(0
vhirh affords ample guarantee ot the financial
trength ot the Company.
A

THE BONDS.
issued in denominations ot
$1,000; may
either coupiu or registered, at tee
option ot the
mrebaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold lu’eic-t
tec ot income tax; payable on the 1st
of January
ndlstot July in-New York
City, and have gi years
o run to rna urity.
The popularity of these bands as a perfectly sife
purity, bearing the highest rate of interest authorxed by the laws or New York, payable in
g.Id com,
iceot givcrmucit tax, has
kept the supP7y nearly
ix ha ns ed; but the recent and
early future comr.'eiou of additl .nal sections will tor
a time turnish a
iberal supply, to which we
respectlully invite the
mention ot investors, in thecoi.tl.lent
tieliet tlia> n»
aetter security cau be found ou the
market.

PRIliEi PAH AND AIK'KIIED INTEREST IN CURRENCY.
in ex.

other current

securities taken

hange.

Pamphlets; circulars, Ac.,

cation.

Brewster,
(Male

may ho

Sweet

had

*0

on

appli-

Co.,

Street, Bwaton.

or

to

Job Printing
on

Hankers, No. ftB Nassau-st

350

lluttei' S

Choice Vermont
BUT T E It l

Tubs

Auction, Commission & Real Estate
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tbe name of

B.

A.

131BD Ac CO

No. 14 Exchange St,
63^“Persona attention piven to tbe appraital
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tbe di»i>ooaifr
same by public or private sale,
tebkitfB. A. BIRD.

No.

Estate

40

Urchers t

Excliango Street.

Prompt attention given to the a,!e ot M»rcb*rdbe
anti Keal Estate, either by auction.or private sal.,
K.

on

consignments.

I£.

aplldtl

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer5
to

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanaed oa all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments uot limited.
February II, 1868. dtt

OF IOWA.
335

J-

e3.

CROCKETT

M3 Commercial afreet.

do

Divinity

nlw

School ot Harvard

University.

next term will bvgiu Sep 27. No denomina•lonal tent la required 01 t'rotBssois orStudeny
^ecnniaty aid is o.t. r led to rhos who ate Dsedjr
imi desQ.i vniji.
Cat* ojfuo wi 1 be scut ou application to L’roi. Oliver Steams, I). I*, or
PKOfc\ JC. «l. KOUNO,

Now Nearly Completed.
This

Cambridge, Mass.

PKI2sTl.NO. ot all *tnjf dOOB with d ■
at patch at v Proa OXce,

[JOSTKK

Company

are now

forward with great

pushing their work
and the entire lino

rapidity,

necessary to connect 8t. Louis aud St. Paul Is
graded and under eontract to he finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has be. n
undertaken
ers

by

a

and railroad

combination of leading bank
capitalists of well known

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
The road rnns through the richest and most

thickly settled portion

of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the
groat Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First
of the

Mortgage

Company

Bonds

pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest

free of Government tax, aud

are

issued for the

$1G,000 per mile. For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of invery small amount of

vestors

is invited to the fact that the road is

nearly finished, aud that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
beeu louud so nnilorinly sale and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of t'33 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of SGGd.OOO.COO,
we know of but two that do not
pay their innow

regularly.

WK KEVIEVE
TIIEKE Wll.l. BE
>0 MOKE VAVOKADl.E TIRE TO
MELE
UOV4HIE.UE.VrM, AMD BIT
RKALliV PIBRT-l.Ti.tltS KAII.B«AD
REV II HIT I E9
THESE—
A*
SUV II
THAN TI1E PRESENT.
EV. B. Mil ATTI C K.
Theasidea
—

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency lor the Sale of the above Firs
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

the(p to our customers AS A THOROPOHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PITOFITARLE
INVESTMENT.

JAY cooki: &
20 Wall St

rllL

nn!3dlm

Miles in Xscii ill.

an

Wk. M

Printing loaUe.EK-

Tbe undeisigued will contitut tbe

terest

GEORGE 0PMKE&C0.,

FOB BALE BY

341 tongiea Street, E.rllaod, Mr.
next rm
pept8 dCm

reply

lliif

A

and treat-

Dp. J. P. BROWER,

ll/VJ

Stuto

prithont iheanl ot through business, can liamy be
css than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is ICO
»er cent, in excess ot the interest on its bonds.

IRGANS, luffc
E1,

inqu.ry promptly
ment sent ii

Sept 10, 1870.oeplUUw

ult season,

SPECIAI.TV,

The rub lie are lovited to call and examine tills
treatment and see reeo U ot practice ami iis

to a

auction, on Mon iay, tbe tench d.iy of Octol>ub
ber next, at 12 o'clock M., ou I be p>emises,
Tw* Good Guild ng Loi^
40 by 10 leet, located on the c lster'v sl.lo of India
street, between tbe new Umveisadst * Lurch and
wardroom.
WJ1 H. JEHRIS,
Adminetrator Ue bonis non.
F. O. BAILEY, & «ju„ Auo'ioneors.

m. v

no.’l.lAwlv__

[undo ol
resulfs

aamiDiterator’8 Sale of Keai F.stato
HSu ANT
license from the Probit's Court
PUicfor
tbeCoun>y of Cutule Und, 1 a.iail ofler at

Central Railroad

RESPIRATORY
D1GES1IVE

of

Muskets, Mutketoons. Enfield Rifles, Bayonets,
Artillery Swims, Caissons one jumbiel,
padres.
Pole Chains, Trail Hun fsoik s, Por fire cases. Port
tire stocks. Leading Bars, Trace Cb-ii s,
Biicoles,
Gunners Haversacks, Port Fire Clippers, Match
Box s, one Powder Proof Bellv Ban Js, B *ck B
inds,
Sabre Bayonets and Scabbards, Cartridge Boxes,
Carindg- Box Plates. Should r Pei s and P ates,
Waist Belts, Cap Pouches, Gun Slings, Non-Commi-sioned Officers’SwoMs, Muiiai-s Swords, Roman Swords, Lei's and
Plates, Officers’ sashes,
B -arding Pikes, H versacks, Canteen* and
straps,
Powder Fla ks, Ball Pouches, Ball and Fl isk Belts,
Screw Drivers, Wipers. Tumbler PuivLts, Spring
Vise*, Ball'crews, R fle amJ Musketoon Aipendages, Single Bullet Moulds, Brass do
'‘Minnie*’ do.,
Largo brass do., Rifle do., Fit s. Bug'ts, Drums,
Diuui Sucks aud Slings, Rounds Bill Cartridges,
Rubber Bluiiaefs, Army Blankets,Sbefar
overcoats,
Tents, Tent Pole Commissary Chests and conten s,
one Set Uiy Me tsures, County Sc»'es aud
Weight*.
Scoops, Tunu-ls, Meat Saw-, C'eaier-, Meat Knives
and Hooks, Knife Steels,
Whetstones Coorer*'
Adzes, Mummers, Molasses Gates, Iron Hook,
Ha.chet*, Faucets T*p Borers. Bung Driv.r, Worm,
Measure*, Hoop Driver#, Gimlets, Worms for Casa
he^Us, Paper Ruleis and Folders, Inkstands,
Waters. Sealing Wax, Dippers, Plates, Wash Basiuf, Pans, Coflee Beileis. Tea Pots, Spriuklei,
Lottes, Molasses. Pitchers,Skimmers, Meat rorss,
Spoous. Candle Stlcus, Pi pper Boxes, Camp Kelt es
Spittoons, Basket*, Jug-, Dust Pan, Chopping
Boanf, 1 able Spoous,’lea Spoons, plat mi ni Scabs,
Water Pad, Stovj funnel, B >x S.ove. "beet Ii u
Camp Kettles, Farmer* Bo'lurs a>-d Kims, Farmers
Boiler aud Stove, Desk*, Sheet iron Basius, lanterns. Knap-ack Straps, Sheet Iron Stoves. M-la-ses Barrels and Faucets, Tables
Knapsacks, Signal
Lanterns, Small Blacksmith s Be.lows. Band B irr«iW3, Quurtermast’is Ci:e*ts aud Conteni.-, HandCufis. Box Med'C ne. Bed Pun. * U imb> r Pots, vxnu,
Pick Axes and Han- les. Grind Sione, and Suatt,
Drill, Woo 1 Saw.-, a-d sundry other articles.
A catalogue will le in readiness at the Sale.
J. B. FOSTER, Auct r.
sepUid

THE

40

—and-

in part

AIIE OFFERED AT PAR.

DISEASES OF THE

TOLITACAL.
Palmer withlraws irom the senatorial
contest, which is
loutiuued between General Logan and Exiovtrnor Oglesby and Koeruer.
DEATH OF AN EDITOR.
Austin Brooks, for many years editor of the
Quincy, III., Herald, and a leading Democratic
politician died this morning.

therapeutical

Arsenal9 Bangor,

shall sell, by crder of the Governor and Connell,
sundry Military and tamp Equipments, consisting
I

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
AA1LROAD, which will be four honored robe* id
s totil leng,h from New York t> Oswego,
including
be Auburn brunch, hue nearly

Governments and

best

9 1-9 o’clock P. 81.,

sold

.e

Medicated Inhalations

At

HF'Casb advenced

They ar<

INSTITUTE,

Diseases,

Tuesday, September 27, 1870,

316 Congress st., will stll ev.ry evtnlag a
large assortment t.l S apis autl F
S>wli.
STATE, NO.
Gooils wul be
tot,
during the day in1 lot.

YORK

Itld BElIINIl THE

Treated by niealhing “OXYGEN
AIR,*'

On

A-

300 MILES OF ROAD ALREADY
completed
1 md In profltabte operation on the Northern
eection,
intending Boutherly Horn the City ol Oswego and
nterseciing the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
it Sidney plains. Work is being
vigorously pushid on other portions of the line; aud it is the
ixpectnlion ol the Company to have at least 10#
niles more in operation belore the close ot the ['res-

Eastern Kaiirnao ..
upi
Michigan Central Railroad.1191
Union Pacific Railroad.
25l
Union Pacific K K Sixes, gold.
U)j

——

SALE

-OF-

-AND-

7 PER CT. IN GOLD,

July. 1865..
1101
“
1860. 1,06
Peppered Manulacturing Company. 700
bostou and Maine Railroad. 140

and the
agents.

OF

PAYING

6U
38

CHRONIC

AUCTION

TRUNK RAILROAD

Uoatea Slack uu

dales at the Broken’ Board, Sept. 21
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United Stales 5-20a, 1062

ARSENAL,

DAM:OK, MAINE.

•

Heal

Bonds

Mortgage
—

for

92} for

SiAIl

OommiS3ion Merchants

THIS

—

money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 903;
lo 1865, old, 894; do 18b7,88|; U. S. 10-40s 85. Erie
[hares 18}. Illino:s Central shares 113. Atlan ic aud
ireat Western shares 23].

Agents,

—

qnict. Stocks quiet.

London, Sept. 20-4.30 P. M.

A

GEORGE R. DA'VIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
C >rner Congress and Biown >*ts.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. AueL'rt.

*ep20td

uu4'l3dp,l-&w8j#

Liverpool, Sept £0-1.30 P. M.—Red Western
Wheat 8s 5d; Rod Wimor do 0s 7d. The
receipts of
W heat lor ilme days have been
30,000 quarters, of
irbicb 7,500 quarters arc Amerirau.
Purk 115s.—
Flour 23s 9d.

Treatment,”

exceedingly ea^y.

Pine Street, New York.

54

^ Eric

S^oid

Acute

torth and Clark Sts.
This property is admirably located and Is In
perte t..ruer containing 15 finished room*. The
house
is well arranged tor a genteel
lamily
residence,
with oath room, hot and cold water, with
waier
closers Ac.
The grounds around the bouse are
well laid out and enclose! by a good lace 1 wall laid
in uement.
Lot comains 4342 square feet. Th* premises
may
b-* examined auy day previous to tue sale.
Terms

the

Commercial Agents,

IS. 5-2Q*s. 1862 904* do
89,; do 1807, 88i; V. S. m-lO’s’,
hare> 18>. Illinois Cential shares 113.
Atlantic*
Ltreat Western chares
23,.
20-11.30
Sept.
A.
M.
Cotton qnict;
P’VKKPop1,,
sales
10.000 bales; Middling uplands
03d; Midd'ing
Orleans 9,J. Corn 28s 01. Park 127s Od. Lard 73s
id.

——AI?D

A

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
Street, Nciv York.
AUCTIONEERS,
W. P, CONVERSE & CO,,

etate

&\e"^dxU,iDg‘ha

344

wit

49 Wall

the market at. the el se o business on
Saturday:
Sugar—a .tea alow and quotations nominally unchanged; No. 12, Dutch standard quoted a:9f reals; Interior to common Muscovado Sugar dull at
71 reals;
Molasses Sugar, Nos 7 to 10, dull at 6? reals. There
,r™ Havana and
^
Matanzas 18.000 boxes, including 9 000 boxes to the
Unite ! States, and 1.000 lilids.
Receipts of the week
at Havana and Matauzas
19,000 boxes and2,000hbds
*'«“
at
Gutter dull at 25 to) 40a. Coal
23c.'
‘1“1,1
Oil dull at4j reals in tins, and 42 reals in barrels
flat at .12 00.
Hams flat
dec
mi“
flour
ket
tirm. Lard Arm at 23Jc in
kega, and 25c in tins.
Lumber—Ilutoh Pine Arm $28.
London, Sept. 20-11.30 A. M.— Consols 921* ^
® 9213

In”

8,000.000
1,500,000

SHhmooo

.{^y. Cp0r?o

9^

ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Sept. 2(3.—Governor

15th Avgust and 15th Feb-

ruary, in A ew York,

MaU*”**r0
J^rnirai

ready

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT
AUCT ON.—We shall sell at Pub'ic Auction,
on Monday. September
26th, a' 3 o’cl ck P. M..,unless previously oppose I o» nr private
*a»e, tbe residence ol J. H. Fleicher, Esq., un ihe corner of Dan-

At the State

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

8’s.7..JYj4

will be

C. P. KIMBALL Sc LARKIN.

s?p14dtd

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Nor,b Carolina 6s. new,..,.
oil
Georgia 7’s,..7“!"!. 91
Lo dsiana 6’s,
new..
67
Like Shore was the ieature ol the Stoik
market,
l4ld. whole market closed strong an active
tlje,luoUtlonso1 Railway Stocks:
Pacific
and Hudson iiiver consolidated. 7 *88
vr’ y*
^ Hudson diver cousolidated
scrip.92]

descriptions

full

By Order, (if the Governor and Council.

St. Joseph and Denver Citv

YY,

with

Anns, military and
Camp Equipments.

ISSUE CF

BV THE

ms

.7.112?

money and account.
American securities

Catalogues
Sept 22.

Bonds

Mortgage

$1,500,000,

iiai

United States 5-20’s. January ami Juiv!!:
I to]
States 5-20’s 1867_
mi!
United States 6-20’sl868.; .im?
United States 10-40 coupons...mid
Currency 0’s.
fir!
Southern States securities dull'and
steady."”
llie lollewing are the
qnoialious:
Teunes.'ee u’s, new.
Vir inia (i’s, new,.
YY*

las

now

per annum in Gold.
Sate Investment.

OF THE

Uuited

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

NEVADA.
Tho sub)ect of Chinese emigration is
ore the Legislature of Nevada.

Perfectly

First

atJtO°9i®ai‘
following

2flf800P“uTc"?m0bbU-

ble

We design to make these sales permanent, and
every carriage offered will be sold without reserve.

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

New York, Sept. 20—Afternoon.— The
ouly notable even c oti he day in Wall Street was ihe
sudden
bear movement in
Stocks,
upon which
prices advanced sharply and closed j <& i
per ceut.
higher throughout the list. The market at one time
early in the day ottered the bears a protit ot 1 per
cent., which t ey accepted and gave the bulls a
chance to turu prices the other way.
Gold closed dull at 113] @ 1131.
Governments quiet and nrm.
#® #Per cent, sterling Exchange dull

6’s.’

daily.

sep20tt_

collapse of the

lite
were the
closing quotations:
United states coupon ti’s, 1881.
U uiten States 5-2U coupons 1862
Uniled Slates5-2U’sl861,..
United States 5-20’s 1865, old...

given

sons

per cent. soon.

s

and offer 7& New Carriage* al Auction at
spacious Ware roams in Portland, ou .Saturday, September ?4tb, at 10 o’c ock a. m.
The*e rurriiigra embrace every eiyle and
kind made or used in this State, varying ia
price from 65 in NOD dollar*. Maiyot them
onr own maae, ol the most choice and dcsirn-

For informa’ion enqu;re at the office of the Fluent
Hall, or at the St. Julian Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to end
private les-

Money Market.

series ot

tbeir

sons.

steady.
that*^rnments
stocks will tall on

CALIFORNIA.

was

BARNES, of Washington D.C.,

Mi?s?s, Masters and Yo mg Ladies will
Wednesday, the 2S:h of S<=pt, at the
ab'Ve named hull, terras $5 tor twelve lessons,
commencing at 3 P M
Al?o a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the sime
place at 8 o'clock P M, same d»v as above.
Cards of admi sion tor Gcnts*$3
Cards of admission f,r Ladas $3 Dr twelve les-

1133EW ^0RK’ ®eP** 20—Morning.—Gold is quoted at

a

FALL TRADE SALES♦

Arlans of

Maine Central Kailroad—10 beams
yarn, 32
bales wool, 14 stoves.

ho

The undersigned will commence

commence

b*s beans, 48 bbls potatoes, 37
29 bxs eggs, 101 do sundries.

AUCTION.

tEPlEMBER 24th AT PORTLAND. ME.

quarter.

one

CARRIAGES

AT

great merit,
Also the greatly improved Lancer, and the CaledonianQuadrilles The Vurslo Yiatnia, Pla!n Mazurka, Scbo tisebo H dowa, Plain Waltz, also the
Govlitzu, and all the usual styles of Dancing usually danced iu ibis and orbur cities.
All of the above named dances will be
taught in

IRDNK Kailway—198 cans milk, 1 car
shook, 3 do old rails, 2 do potaio^s, 33 do lumber, 9 do
2
do
bark,
sundries, 1100 bb's flour. For shipment
east, 100 bbls flour, 2 cars oil.

•Local

or

VESSEL WRECKED.

Miles of
elect of

CENSUS OF THE STATE.

Brent Baitniii.

other particulars are given. The
801 tons burthen and was built
at Boston, where she was owned.
The stern of a vessel eighteen feet in length
was washed ashore at Mary port, Ireland,
yes-(
terday. The words “Dotuine Dirigo Nas
were painted thereon.
Dominion of Cauaila.

HAMPSHIRE.

(ew Hampshire, who is to he consecrated ou
Wednesday, arrived this afternoon. The preluding Bishop ol the United States (Smith of
Kentucky), arrived last evening and is the
ruest ot Rev. Dr. Enmes.
The Lord Bishop of
Juehee, his Chaplain and Rev. Mr. Foster, arived to-day and are guests ol S. C. Eastman,
dishop Doaue of Albany, is the guest of Govirnor Stearns.
Bishops BisseU of •Vermont,
Seely of Maine and Williams of Connecticut,
ind many e'ergy have also arrived and are the
’ucsts of St. Paul school.
The utmost hospiality on the part of the parish has been exended to the bishops and clergy, and everybiug will he done to render their stay pleasint ami agreeable.
They will diue at' the Ea;le Hotel directly after the services.

of non-combatants.

Harvester

Englaud.

Concord, Sept. 20 —The Rev. Dr.
larttord, Conn., Episcopal Bishop

possible, lor the security of
property, venerable mounmeutsjand the lives

No date

•

CO., Anq»ion#»rs.

le Sale!

75 NEW

on

The Parisian Wall*, with all Ifae
changes.
The beautiful Lacsukn and
changei•
The new Spanish Onacca with ifae Paris*
Ian and Grecian change**
The *|>iendid Alexander Polka Mazurka
wilh the rarlou, Pari.iun
changra.
The aerr dance called ahe
Folautler, a
splendid Dnucr.
The Brniare Pollca, a new Dante of

ARRIVAL OF BISHOPS AND CLERGV.

wishes in that regard. The Italians
must now take by force what is impossible to
diplomacy. Tiic Italians arc in torce on all
sides of the city except to the eastward. In
the city preparations to receive an assault on
the city are being made. These preparations
far

Frederick Smith, an Englishman 28 years
ild, was killed by the cars at Berlin, on Moulay night. He was intoxicated. He has a

inat-

Pope’s

as

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

vile and two children in

tempt to prevent resistance to Italian occupation of Pome. Foreign lcgionir'es defy the

provide,

$4,350,000;

$106.607.567; specie, $2,324,671; legal
enders, $9,848,036; due from other banks,$15,: 109,291; due to other banks, $14,904,746; deposts, $30,038,104; circulation, $21,935,959.
cans,

liulv-

Mr.

rani>

barley, 2,500

residences
sep20td

Re’ncctiullv announce! that according to a promise
made last January he will give instruction in the
polite art of Dancing at the above named ball. The
following Dances wid be taught at ibis Academy :

and Mieassboats.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—20 tierces
lard, 300 bbls flour, 5 casks soda ash 2 crates crockery, 49 bbls pork. 40 bits nails, 181 bdls and 194 bars
ir..n, 25 flilcirs lard. 25 casus da, 15 firkins butter, 12
empty barrels, 29 kegs lead, 2 bags cotton, 36 bbls unions and potatoes 16 bbls aud to ball do
beer, 20 bus
and 20 bales dom.stics, 84
empty trunks, 1 cow 23
crates peaches, 1 p ano, 15 bbls
1 c.i.s load
c.ockerv,
P Pi. IT pkg. luruiture, 41 bits ink, 120 do to order.—
J> or Canada and up country, 82 bale,
wool, 5 bay cut33
casks
ters,
sand, 1 S'eigh, 50 bales cotton. 23 bags
dje wood, 12 pnuif.s, 49 bdls sletl, 29 di leather 4
soap stone stones, 42 bbls flour, 28 machines. ltiO nkgs
1
6
to order.

bush,

Great 1

AT FLUE.YT HALL.

Receipts by Railroads

JJ’22
5i,000

or

ol Mortgagee.
F. o. HAILEY A

t

.JtC/TO.V,

NEW DANCING ACADEMY

Fiscal

UNIVERSALIST CENTENNIAL CONVENTION.

JULES FAVRE’S MISSION.
A favorable result is expected from the mission of Jules Favrc, and it is believed the

Private instruction at the Hall
reasonable term*.

TELEGKAPU infills.
There were eight deaths from yellow fever in
New Orleans Monday.

Btrong

The Univ- rsalists commenced to-day the celibratioo of their Centennial Anniversary at
Worcester, which is to last three days. ‘The
bl'owing gentlemen were elected officers:—
President, Gov.-elect Perham of Maine; Vice
President, Kev. Dr. Weston of Illinois; Secre;ary, Hon. N. H. Hemiupof Minnesota. Gov.
Perham was received with applause, and ex.ended a heaity welcome to the delegates. The
ittendance is large, including many dislin'uished members of the denomination from all
rarts of the country.

army corps.

piece

John Mc-

Per Ord

SOf2)tC.

Saturday anernoon following.
Terms, twelve lessons$5 00.

Key West, Sept. 20.—The schooner
Tampilauded this morning the captain and crew
of steamship Alexander
Gatulia, from Port au
Prince for Boston, which sunk on the 15lli.

l^tolnia
iMii,S?Uv„0V,lY

wsh

coatings Broaocloths, Tiicots,
t

CONGRESS HALL, Wednesday, Sfpt. 21st
o’clock P. M., and continue every Wednesday

co

Missouri
Alabama

thar

at 3
and

FLORIDA.

i @}

D. Reeve*
o' A
covered by mortgage, consisting ot Over• asslmer**s and Vesthe most of the above g »odv are imported,
ings.
thj larier portion
Thee* goods will
belnT French.
be on exhibition on
Wednesday, Sept -Hr, at our
saHsro^m.
we

instruction in all the Dances now in
yog te in Nt*wYork and Bjston, tor
Young Ladies, .Masters and
Missus, at

CREW OF A SUNKEN STEAMSHIP
LANDED.

110)°ney

THURSDAY, Sept 221, at
ON room,
shall veil the stock

IaESPECTKCLLY announce to the citizen, of
*
“,,rt 'and that they will commence a school of

20 —Ruffin C. Blair
was lately waylaid and murdered near
Athens,
a
Ala., by party of firemen, the leader of whom
was
who
was captnred ami
Ashbury liurrel,
killed and the others are in
prisou.

Nalc of Fine Woolens.
10 A M, at sales

Mort«ra{rec’s

Messrs. GEE «£■ HAHNDEN

Nashville, TenD., Sept.

«i

Administrator.

GEO. TV. PACKER & CO., AucPrs.
September 20. etd

With an immense caste.
8®*““ Sunday Evenirg. Sept. 25. prand Sacred
it«admg by Wyzcman Marshal and .Miss Lucette
Webster.

ALABAMA.

Mew Verb Block and

Administrator's sale.

SHALL jell on WEDNESDAY, Sept aut A d
**“d<*k s .bH'Iia Jigln Ward
j bid at the time oi bis cieicanc to the ud owlne »,re.i
| ot nal estate in said Portland: A tot ot land with
the brick dwelttna b -use thereon, on Ilia eor’.er 0t
W ilmot and Lincoln S'ree s.
Al-o lot of l<nd and a
1 1-2 story bous;, situated on the ne-teriy .id* .,
Merrill’s itonrt.so called, in Portland.
Tennsiaih.
FREDERICK FOX,
I

This Wtdnestfay Ev n’er, Sept. 21
SliaYcspere’s Tragedy

MURDER AND ROBBERY.

bb!s‘ flour»
9Q^eipt^6,000
ousb. corn. 40,000 bush,

Boston, Sept. 20.—Ex-policeman

REPULSE OF THE PRUSSIANS.

conditions of

England.

Rochester, S-pt. 20.—The citv is filled with
delegates to the Democratic State Convention

Orders have been received to move further
south the enormous quantities of stores and
army munitions collected here.

When

approached by genthe press I generally give them civil
Their imagination does the rest.—

romance.

people

Paris papers compute the personal income of
Napoleon at two hundred millions of francs.

WAR MUNITIONS TO

lor

The executive committee of the Union
League of America held a short and secret section at tbe St. Nicholas Hotel iu this,
city tolay, at which the prospects for Republican
!ticces8 in the fall elections were generally
repestnted as favorable. A uew S ate Council was
rutbonz^u lor West Virginia, and the next
neettug appointed at Philadelphia a mouth
hence.
An altercation took place in the Grand
3pe-a Bouse to-day between James Fisk, Jr.,
ml Max Maretzek, who was conducting a rehearsal of the Opera Boufle Company, during
Thick the parties came to blows. The quarrel
'esuited iu a di-snlu iun t f the business connec:ion between Fisk and Maretzek. Carter Patti
ivill be conducior (or the new opera season.
Steamship Villa de Paris arrived to-day from
Havre.
The 569 deaths at Havana last week reported
>y yellow lever were from cholera.
The Steamer Merrimao arrived from Rio
Janeiro, August2j, via. St. Thomas. She is
Ietaiued at quarantine.

Resolutions have been passed
by the government of Lyons, that in case of the surrender
of Paris her right to capitulate shall not be

RE'-ORQANIZATION OF GERMANY.

THE

20. The barn of E. M. Johnburned Monday night, to-

was

wi ll

Mrs E L Davenport
Fanny IIcrrin«,
And LOUIS ALDRICH.

Baltimore, Sept. 20.—The Gran! Lodge of
Odd Fellows to day elected the following officers: Frederick D. Stuart of Washington, D.
C., Grand Sire; A. C. Logau of Kansas, Deputy Grand Sire; James L. Ridgely of Maryland, Grand Corresponding and Recording
Secretary; Joshua Van Sawt of Maryland
Grand Treasurer.

_______

»IW

A dreadful railroad casuality occurred near
here early this morning.
Two trains collided
and eleven persons were killed outright, one of

Lingo

20.—The Times Berliu correspondent confirms the Prussian readiness to
treat with any French government which is

Carmel

SPECIAL

SSSgf*

AUCTION SALES.

d .**#;*■

macbetii i

COMMERCIAL,

gelhir with a horse, carriage and harness and
SIX or eight tons of hay.
Loss about 8000.
There was au insurance of $100 on the
building.

IGH V FOR FOU rt WEEK3

WYZEMAN MARSHALL
Also,
engagement

I. O. OF O. F.

FIRE IN CARMEL.

from Paris.

PRUSSIA READY TO TREAT.

He does not show any sorrow for the
and asserts that he caught the parties in

"

j

>. U. I.Acke an I E. to. Leslie.
The celebrated Tragedian

MARYLAND.

[To the Associated Press.]

battle lasted nearly all day. The Prussians at
•
length were forced to retreat.
It is reported that the Prussians were badly
defeated yesterday id an attempt to storm
Fort Du Mont Valenieu on the west side of
Paris.

five

turned on

tonian the second. Best time, 2.43. In the four
years old race, May’s Jackson Morrill wo j the
first purse. Best time, 2.52.
M.

MORE FIGHTING.

journal

Hoswell then

a

Manages: Ge

gen. grant on election.

President Grant writes to United States
Collector Ford, of this
city, in regard to the
movement headed by Carl
Scburz, Brown &
Co., that it is similar to the Tennessee and
Virginia movement, and is intended to carry
portions of the Republican party over to the
Democrats,and thus give them the control He
says, “I hope you will all see your way clear to
give the regular ticket your support.”

inner room and

first prize in the 2 50 race, and May’s Hamble-

Advices from Orleans attribute great importance to the engagemrnt at Vissons yesterday. The Prussians suffered much from
The
French artillery hidden in the woods.

is

an

TROTTING ON THE FAIR GROUNDS.
The trots on the Fair grounds this afternoon
were quite lively.
The Howes horse won the

jointly

Duval,

the door.

into

deed,
bed together; but as Laflin was fully dressed
and his clothing in order, the story is improbable. Hoswell feigns insanity.

settled

whom was

getting

Laflin. A Mr. Knight, who worked for deceased, singularly enough went to the shop at
that moment, and hearing the cry of murder,
passed arouud to the rear and saw Hoswell
and Laflin struggling together, the latter with
blood streaming from the wound in his neck.
The alarm wa3 given and a number of persons
rushed to the place; but Laflin died before a
doctor arrived. Hoswell waived examination
before the magistrate and was fully commit-

a

London, Sept. 20.—To-day
town of Nanges,

London, Sept.

merely
CHURCnELu’s

and

again he'repeated.

Bubleigu 87 Middle street has gut his back
He is felling Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
up.
less than the cloth cost.

NOT

The submarine cable betweeu Prussia aud
Sweden has been cut by the French.

Prn»m.

to

back to real life again by (lie cessation of
tiie music and the outburst of applause.

lor jealousy was
shown by the ti idence. Laflin went into Mrs.
Hoswell’s house, which was contiguous to
his shop, to show her a carpet which he had
purchased, and entered the house by her invi-

and unnecessary slaughter.

occupies the

should

Mile. Nilsson’s
pure and noble vocalization. Mile. Nilsson
lias wonderful personal magnetism, but it
is the magnetism of sweetness and purity,
—qualities which imbue her singing ami
her acting, and which manitest themselves
to every member of
her audience, however obtuse.
Hut Mile. Nilsson, with a
voice superior in quality and compass to
that ot any singer who has appeared in
this country during the last ten years, and
with a method of singing remarkably pure
and simple yet capable of the most striking
and brilliant efforts, is a great actress, and
her solos were nearly as wonderful for
their dramatic as for their musical powers.
It is most lascinating to waich the beautiful young singer as after lie.- first notes
are uttered she lo,es her own identity in
tier part and then is suddenly brought

Mission.—Prussia

Prussians.

have selected Handel’s grand air for her
first appearance in this country,- for it
showed the reverence due from every true
artist to the great sacred composer, and

especially

Favrc's

Important Letter From Ilismn.rclc.

Verger.

Mile. Nilsson

body of Laflin,
lowell by Hoswell, no cause
upon the

————

in

Portland Theatre.

OPE^ EVEi-Y

Gallagher

day

murdered in Hal-

n,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

St. Louis, Seit. 20—Allen and Gallagher
nave made a match to fight on November
lsf,
within fifty miles of St.
Louis, for $1500 Allen stakes $1000 and
$500.

Dally Fret?,]

MURDER—CORONER’S INQUEST.
Augusta, Sept. 20.—At the ioquest to

legitimate aspirations of her children are secured and Germany is safe from future cruel
WILL

to

j

PRIZE FIGHT.

THE

THE INCOME OF NAPOLEON.

ready to treat.

Violin solo.
Vieuxtemps.
Aria—“Ah quel giorno”.Rossini.
Miss Annie Cary.
“Ah lots e Iui”.Venli.
Mile-. Nilsson.
March.Orchestra.
The assistants of Milo. Nilsson alone
form a concert organization thaf would
command and deserve brilliant success.
As tor Miss Annie Cary, time and experience have wonderfully developed the
great talents, musical and dramatic, from
which iier triend* have long expected so
much, and she is to-day an artist of whom
her native countrv inav well bo nroud.
Mile. Nilsson’s entrance upon the stage
was the signal for loud and protracted applause, and bouquets were siiowered upon
tier almost to an annoying extent. As a
little button-hole nosegay fell at her feet,
Mile. Nilsson half smiled, and then with
the most sweet and graceful movement
picked it up and placed it in her belt,—an
action that called forth redouble I ap-

It

the peace of the world is secured, Germany
will not oppose the termination of the war>
from which they never will retire until the

PRUSSIA

MISSOURI.

MAINE.

{SpecLl Dispatch

RESOLUTIONS OF THE CITY OF LYONS.

THE WAR.

solo.Vieuxtemps.

plause.

be well received until the aimy is before
But when the safety of Germany and

Paris.

government.

Rossini.

and

can

GOVERNMENT.
General Cluseret is placarding the wall.'’ of
Paris with inflammatory addresses against the

FOREIGN.

Cary, Signors Brignoli and Verger.

Grand

than

ALDRESSES AGAINST THE

Overture—“Oberon”.Weber.
Trio—“Gratias agimus tibi,”“Me«30 Solenelie”
Miss

! »g>g*—

Domestic News-

alasting peace. 'Tis rather a military
political question. No oveitures of peace

activity

society.

and “Causes

the

74 Middle Street.
A few active and reliable agents wanted to
travel in different parts of the State.

(or trag:c power. Taken altogethadmirable piece of acting, superi-

PARTl.

Hypophos-

Department, the subscriber is prepared to
give instruction (which can be acquired in a
lew minutes) in the above art to all persons
desirous ol knowiug a method whereby they
can easily and instantly detect all kinds ol
paJames M. Palmeb,
per counterfeits.

or

house

of

—-

secure

act

ry

was also opportunity
fur quiet pathos in tbe
admirable scene with Marie at the close of the
first act, while the conclusion of the piece gave

was an

only

form in which it

vAjuriTjsKjrjsiT
jiu.vev.—navrng purciiased
the exclusive right lor the State of Maine to
teach the “art of detecting counterfeit greenbacks and national bank notes,” copyrighted
by Gen. John P. Beazell, of the U. S. Treasu-

tbe child in Jean’s arms, or more disgust than
when he wishes Marie would return. There

it

is the

puites.—A new discovery for curiug nervous
aud debilitating diseases. It improves the
appetite, assists digestion, promotes assimilation,
rouces the liver,
strengthens the nerves and
muscles, purifies the blood, invigorates the
heart’s actioD, promotes expectoration, and
gives tone to all the vital functions. It is efficacious in Pulmonary Consumption, Bronchitis, anl Nervous or General Debiliiy, arising from whatever cause.
sepl5-d&wlw

not

opportunity

element, and

Fellows’ Compound Sybup

act

confusion and

of

is possible for it to enter tlia circulation.
seplO eod&wlw

their feet.
There Is a slight^similarity in the rendering
of the grander passages of the text of “Jean”
by Mr. Marshall to bis “Richelieu,” but it is

mouth,

Monday

-rou

minate in the brain of those whom the rich too
frequently look upon only as tbe dirt under

Putnam's for October (received by Loving, Short & Harmon), contains many articlea
of interest aud valrie, among which maybe

and

Science have discovered
that electricity and magnetism are
developed
in the system from the iron in the blood.
This
accouuts for the debility, low spirits and lack
of energy a person feels when this vital element becomes reduced. The Peruvian
Syrup,
a protoxide of iron,
supplies the blood with its

he shows that beneath his tattered vest there
beats a heart full of affection and open to the
liveliest emotions, and that noble thoughts ger-

question

tf

Eminent Men

his own, tracks the murderer and conspirator and eventually brings him to the scaffold. From the moment that the chiffonier
ceases to be a druukard and has something to
live for in the person of his adopted daughter

Team.—List Saturday some
boys stole ths horse and chaise of Mr. Josiah
Winslow of Westbrook, which was left standin front of a house on Cumberland street. The
boys were afterwards seen riding through Yarof a

7.15 A. M.

man as

green leaves.

the wheels.

On and after Monday Sept
12th, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and'Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.30 P. M., instead of

And yet

tbe continent.
foundling in his

or on

peared

Runaway.—Greeley’s

choice and rare goods in their line, from all
parts of the world; all of which they sell at
very low prices. Call and see them, if you
would like to save money.
sep21eod3t

picked from the very canaille ol
Paris, the lowest order of which city iu times
gone by enjoyed the unenviable reputation of
being more brutal than that of any place in

was

Wile yer lips are a missable snare,
Yer cruel, an false, an fe-be-ickle!
Ter ain’t wut a single sigh,
Number tens is too small fur yer hi * fe-heat!
You toothless and-

W. L. Wilson & Co. are daily receiving at
their Tea Store, No. 85 Federal street, all the

acter of a man

Violin

half-mast

freely for

—

witness Mr. Marshall’s rendering of the char-

Sebags,

Supervisor

Have your Feather Beds
Feathers.
cleansed and renovated by the Dew and improved Steam Feather Bed Kenovater, No 41
Middle St. Portland.
septl4 tf

Pobtland Theatre.— The legitimate gave
place to the sensational last night in order to
give the Portland public an opportunity to

er

Brief Jelling*.
The Atlantic House, Scarboro’,closed for the
season

On aud after Friday, the 23J iust., the steamLewiston will omit landing at Bar Harbor,
and will on each trip go through to Machiasport.
septl7dlw
._

Short & Harmon and Augustus RobinsoD,
under Falmouth Hotel; also at the school book,
music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews,

Great Britain

mgmmm—m—■■■■■s
Go to Websteb’s, Fluent's Block, for a
first class ineai, at all hours.
aug33-eodif
er

Lancaster Hall.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre. ...This Evening.
Dancing Academy ...C. F. Barnes.

Tuesday.—State

PfciuouiCAl.3. —Peterson’s 1 nt-et national
for October has been received and is
for sale at the boob stores of Bailey & Noyes
and H. L. Davis, Exchange Btreel; T/iring,

Magazine

No. 36 Center street, and at the hook and periodical depot ol Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Madame Caprel at U, S. Hotel.

Intei uatioua'

miscellaneous Itofleee.

f

co.,

ATew York.

will he received iu Portland

^Subscriptions
WAN
Jt

IS

UAUUETT,

Cwrner Middle and Plan
Street.,
ot whom pamphlets and full Information ma
be had.
luu2W.fcw»»

MEDICAL.

Poetry,
Green
BY

WITABF

Apples*

J. T. TROWBRIDGE.

Tull down the bough, Boh!
ty»'s fun?
Now give if a shake and—ibeie goes one,
ana .e
other
the
1o
Now pur your thumb up
It ii isn’t

That’s

consi ting ot the best Wharf and five “A ATo. 1"
Store lionwritvii the Ailnniie Coast, all in
ihoroogb repair, best ot material being used in ilieir
coLS’ruetion. The largest store-house has a capac-

ity equal

Heavily

lat

tlie same lime. Store House "No. 2" is
also arranged Ibe same, and loaded teams can enter
and has a canaciiy of 71.400
three
floors,
nnon
has a double root,
square leet. Stole House "No. 3”
is designed lor iho jtorage ol tine and valuable
ait
merchandise,capacity ot 33,400 square leet. The
tot 1 tapacity ot all the S'ore Houses is 304,714
square icet. There is a fine Office and One ling
for the wharfinge'. which commands lull views ol
the entire propertv, which is 430 leet long with a
street front ot 90 teet, and a water Iront ot lOO
icet, making tire whole to contain about 43,3(10
is 110 leer long (trorn a solid
squ ire leet. The whart
granite sea wall which extends the entire trout of
The solid granite
the propertv) and is 40 leet wide.
extends back Irom the water from 30 to 00 teet
Tue whart is made ol the best oi spruce, and is in
thorough iepair, and good lor ten years without one
cent expense. There
harbor grant lor the extension of this Whan 76 teet. thus making a whart
oi 101 Icet, if needed.
At the end ot the wharf (liO
leet) there is eight latliomsol tvaier, and at the eud
of the extension there would he eleven fathoms.
The‘‘Croat tOnsiern” l> y at this whart when ou
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a mau-of war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tno end cl'
the whart. There are

\

MANHOOD

“Green fiuit,” ho said,1 G id would not hies?;
But ball life’s sorrow and bitterness,
Halt the evi1, and aclie ami crime.
Game from a-tasting 1 elote their time
The fruits heaven sent.”
Then on he went
To liis fourthly aud frithly—wasn’t it prime?

But, I

snv, Bob. we fellows don’t cora
So much it.r a moulhlul ot apple or pear;
But wliat we like is the fun ot the th ug,
Wlicu the Irei-h winds blow and the hangbirds bilng
Home grubs and ting
To their >oungoms a-swing
in their basket
up by its siring.

utst/lied

In the Your g and

apples in various wav*:
They’re first-iate roasted be tore the bl-zo
Of a winter’s fire; anti oh, my eyes,
Aren’t they nice, though, made into pies?
I like

’J

Rising Generation

scarce evtr saw
< ookerf or raw,

One.

wasn’t good for

That

a

FEET.

or receive at

Take them in season, pluck ami cat.
And the fruit i- wholesome, the fruit is swett;
Bur.«b. my fihndl” Here be gave a rap
On his de.*k. like a regular tliumier-clap,
And made such a bang,
Old Deacon Lang
Woke up out of Ins Sunday nap.

•

100.000 SQUARE

boy ot my size.

But shake your fiuit from the orchard tree.
To the tune ot the brook and the hum ot the bee,
*\nd the cliipmonks chirping every minute.
And 1he-clear, sweet note ot the gay little linnet,
And the grass a nd the
And the long summer hours.
And the flavor ot sun and biecze are in it.

ilowers,

But this is a hard onel Why didn’t we
Leave them another week on the tree?
Is yours as bi ter? Give us a bi«e.
The yulp is tough, and the seeds ore white,
And the taste ot it puckers
kly month like a sucker’s!
I vow I believe the old parson was right!

Houses,

3 Dwelling
all

3 Stables, She's, &c„

paying good tental, besides unoccupied ground

capacity lor 4 to 50U.0CU leet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection of coal houses, which ere much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty flesh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
eveiy thing c mp.ete lor immediate use.
The title comes direct Irom the British Government, and dates A. If. 17S5, and there have been l.ut
3 transfers. The Govcrnm-nt occupies the property
fou li, and there will be uo obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
ha bor, thus commanding mil view of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all h.ve to pars by the
office. The above property will he sold cheap, or any
partoi it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or addies* GEO. W. SHAW <S CO., Halifax, N. S„ or
Messrs. GEBBIUI & WILSON,
No. SI Court St., Boston, Mas..,
Who wii) sen I plans nd descriptions in full upou
receiving tie address.
sep!5tf

Dissolution

The vegetative powers ol life

stiong,

are

but

m

a

few

years bow of/en tie pallid hue, the lack ustre

eye

and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

plication
It

Coffin Valve!

mental effort, show its bauclul influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

soon

depressing influence
the body.

some

is cheeking the development ol

SCHOOL FOR

Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

No 45 Dauforth

Franklin
FOR

of the worst movements.

one

Latham •& Glidden,

W. H.

The

ing

of the city*, the powers of the body, toe

scenes

much

enfeebled to g've zest to healthful and

exercise, thoughts

ral

turned

are

iu-

famished at

inwaids upon

undersigned have this day /oimed
John

name

and have taken office over 137 Commercial st., for
the transaction ct the Flour Receiving and Commission business.

JOHN RANDALL,
J. W. RANDALL.

If the pa'lent be

female, the approach of tho

a

is looked lor with anxiety,

bloom ol health.

by what

grown

the first sjmp-

and

visiting the cheek with
increase of appetite has

Alas!

ted on; the energies of the sys'em

it

prostrated,

are

as

in which Natuie is to show her saving power in

(lifluj-ing the circulation
the

the whole economy is deranged.

and

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from
child to woman, is looked for in vain: tho parent’*
heart bleeds iu anxiety, and lancies the grafe but

waiting

for

its victim.

Heimboid’s Extract

ari.-iug fiom

Btcnu,

tarly indiscretion, attended

excesses or

with the following symptoms:

ertion, Loss

Rower,

of

General

Weakness

lor

Indisposition

Foil YOUNG

for it. fonith Year Sept. 15Number ot Purils in boarding drpartroent limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teacheis large iu proportion
to Pupil3 received.
Te rns for Latin, French and
English Studies,
with hoard, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
10 years of age, studying only English branches 160
$
per annum. Day Scholars $160 per annum.
For
Will rr-opcu

Circulars

jySO

KXbe

success that the safe
of tbe “,COFFIN
\ ALVE” has met with ihreugh me has induced tbe
Cm puny to give me the Agency lor the wlnde o( the
Kew England States.
1 have now liaa them in u«c over one year, and
have never had a ltakv valve sent back to me. I
sell them at the same list price as the o!d style
valve,
net, and consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, lor they will keep tight, which the tld style vaives
have never been known to do.
I woula rcsrectluliy say to those using s'eara
valves, try one for any reasonable time, a: d il it is
not what I represent, send
back to me.
1 |can inri>ish the best of recommendations from
parties using them, and w ill send circulars.to any
one wishing to give the valve a liial.
They arc now being used by the Sugar Refineries
of Boston willi one or two exceptions. It is wi ll
known to steam filters that a sugar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can he put tor trial, where tbe
acids in the sugar would consume bau me tal in one

Treasurer’s Department,
)
August 3ist, ls70. (
The following rates of admission to the Mate Fair
to be held at Augusta, Sept 20 21, 22 and 23, 1870,
have been fixed by the Board of Truslees:
Singl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
Foi single hinge and earring**, 50'cents; ea^h person in the carriage to par the regular adm;ssion lee.
Fora two horse vehicle and driver, $1;
each

person in carriage to pay the regular admission fee.
For a horse and rider, $1,00.
Aiimiesion to spoctatcr’* scats, an extra charge of
10 cent«.
Single admission to the State Home, 25 cents.
Necessary attendants for stock and articles Will he
admitted treo. Such tickets must be procured trom
the Secretary.
Per order of Trustees.

\VM. E. MORRIS,

Face, Pain

the

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spats
Flying belore
the

Eye*,

with

Temporary Suffusion

they
of

dread, lor Fear of Themselves;

more

Manner,

Earnestness,

no

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits,

in

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. "W. T. Phaton ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohuM. Adams.
dclStt

CAPE COTTAGE.

patients;

at

They

of

wire

loth sexes, and

say that

can

these

frequent-

not

ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums,
and

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

8111

trut

h of

these assertions.

In

Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition
The countenance is actually sodden and

appears.

LEE,

quite deslilute—ncitlier
Should

a

Mirth

sound ot the voice

or

occur

Grief

ever

of

a

Larativo

no

one

Perhaps

cine is

so

Whilst
eases and

universaluse, in
every country and among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
1*111. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors ayd friends,
and all know that what it does once it does
always
any before

we

measures

symptoms, we

consequences.

reliable Companies

HARTFORD, CONI
let, 1870, $27,300,479 20.

Inn

iEfna Fire Ins. Co, Hanford, Conn

Home Fire Ins. Co., New York,
ORGANIZED 1853.
Assets Jan. 1,1870, $4 510,308 4G.

Hartford,

Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Com,

®^~Look to WEALTH and WOKTH for reliable

indemnity.

J^ire

losses prom r tly adjusted and paid at this office.
Policies in the above Companies, is8ne«i at
tne boiitb Wiudlnm
Agency, will receive attention
at this
no change had
Agency, the same as though
e
beet made.
mr30«ltt

Moisey Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

visits it.

It

is

an

wan

Despair

used

or

prepared to offer
far

of

an

the removal ot the

Buciiu.

Concentra-

There is

no

a

tonic

testimony of all who liavo

prescribed it.

per

bottle,

or

C bottle* for

<

j
I

any address.

Pile

$0.50. Delivered

to

Describe symptoms in all comrauni♦

cations.
Address U. T. HELMDOl D,

Drug

ar.d

Chemical Warehouse,

594

drug’

being

J. E.

Broadway. New York.

Which

by all

to the ruhlic.are pronounced
celebrated Opth ians of the world to he the

are now

the

ItlOlT

PEUPKCT,

Natural,Artificial help

to the human rye ever knonn
They
ground under their own supervision
tron; minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive (heir name,‘-Uiatnond,” on account ot their
are

nuiuu

i.iifv rue

lSEr“None

are

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper,

with lac-simile ct

in

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark
t> stamped on every trame.
tf. A. MERRILL & Co.,
.Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agmts tor.PortMe
from
whom
land,
they can only b* tiltafncd.
These goods are not supplicl to Pedle'is, at any pi ice

my

steel-on-

Warehouse,

and

signed

H

WJpSX
Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy jet discoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates ail the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and n is now offered to the
general public with the
,lia.t .,Lc1an ever tail to accomplish all
fSUf
a,me‘norit- H produces little or no pain;

K^
V

v
over-taxes

or

,^nf
?all»on
IJjox, .«0 o.

5
12

sym,,nthvtaken

MC-.dptoi

Boxes, 100

It

2 25
;•
is sold

18-dtf

_

18

....

tor this work. A most attractive book,
abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and
original information. Send for illust ated circular, with
terms, table oi contents, and sample pages.

C. F. VENT, Publish'r.
5 College Place, New York.

Magic CombS^M;
brown.
permanent
poison.

a

black

Anyone

It Contains

or

no

it. One sent by mail tor §1.
AG I Cl tOJUB (O Springfield,
ang1G3m

u e

can

Address JTI

Mass

fflin A DAY—Business entirely new an I tionoraKP-Lv/bie. Liberal iuducemenis. Descriptive circulars tree. Andress J. C. BAND & Co., Biddtlord,
Me.
aug24 3fm

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,

For Drains and Servers.
/CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ot
Sewer Pipe, will find it to tbeir advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in tbi3 country.
Fcr sale by .MMKi LblTlO vD & CO.,
at Whan 38« to 412 Kedeial Street., Boston.
Proprietors ot Bouton Fire-Brick Works.
Imj oners and Dealers in Firc-C'iuy Good*.

year and expenses guaranteed
<C9nnn PER
all ambitious men aud women

LUCIUS H, SHATTUOK.
and

Apothecary,

at the
of India and Fore sfs.,
FORMERLY
would inform his friends and toimer patrons
that he would be
corner

pleased to meet
Montgomery’s Ding Store,

A.

No.

1-43

them

Congress

at

Mi.

augOeodlf

"Children Cry for Them”
CARBOLIC TABLETS.
A specific hr all diseases of ilie respiratory
.No family shouhl
gans or mucus membrane.
without

es(al>lii>licil

v<

Agency lor llic

an

at

c\cn:

ol' ibeir fl

sale

Lowell’s, 301 Congress
Every Watcli warranted

sale.
our

Call and
references.

see

before

c

st

to give ?: tislacti n or no
you decide Mid look at
jylG 2m

K ew Method ol Wasliinji Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler now on
exhibition at A. N. No^cs & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

OF.st.
•

change

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wcai ol the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the acini or the fire, is poured
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidi y, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been thoroughly tested, aud pronounced unequaled as a-Clothes Washer by those wlir have used
it.
All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,with-

Children

are

uruggtsts.

sepo

lw

wanted, (male
AGENTS
t*liV8Ib'AL LlFb OF

Method

For the Piano FoiCc.
“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review.
“Unexceptionable in tas*e and
style.” Dwight’s Journal. “We quite endorse Mr.
Dwight’s opinion.” New York Musical World. “A
School that wou d do excellent seivi< e.”
Deutsche
Musik Zdting, Phi). “Soundest, clearest, ba-t book
“Will sulor the Piano.” Phil. Evening Bulletin.
persede every other of ihe kiud.” Worcester Spy.
‘•An iuiprovement on all other Piano Books.”
Syracuse Journal. “Possesses merit not claimed by
o'her works.” Clevelan d Heiaid. “Common smse,
plain talk, aud brevity.” Boston Journal. “PreN. V.
sents many new
and important i eas,”
Tablet. “No Prano book comparable in value to it,”

h

or

WOMAN

nor

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
heretofore existing
THEfirmCopartnership
and style oi

under the

“WOODSIBE &HPARROW,”
doing business at Freeport is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. G. F. sparrow will”have charge of
seit'ing all accounts due to and from the firm, and
Tne business will be continued by G. F.
S. E. WOODS IDE.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
sepl7el\'w3w

elation.

Spariow.

Wm. H. Meleber & Co
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

septl9

WM. H.

Cornp’y,

male) for the

melcher.

AND

AHEAD 0? AIL C0HPETIT0BS!
Being the most perfect instrument that musical ear
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from tlie
oftest and most delicate whisper to the deep swel!-

on

2-vvly

Trnnoiit Stre<i, Boston, Ma«n

CONFESSIONS of

an

INVALID.

the benefit of young men and
others who suffer from from Nervous Debility,
Written by
etc., supplying the means of self-cure.
sent tree on receiving
one who cured himself, and
envelope.
directed
Address,
past p«itl
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PUBLISHED

for

Insurance Union
NEW-YORK.

...*...$*,316,805
Lo-ses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. No fl .• risks taken disconnected with marine

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No G2 Wall Street, New York.
Policies

and made biisdiug

Vreighi

4 argoe*. and losses

No,

IS

WHEREAS,
and

gone to parts unknown to me, all persons are
hereby forbidden to trust her on my account as I
snail pay no bills of her contracting after this dale.

«

flw gl'Od&ecd- ij-iv

*

mr2dlm

^

ANDREW J. MARTIN,
w3tSU*

Buxton, Septe.nber 19,1870.

adjusted

and

lixcliange St.,
BY--

Clias. W, Ford,

Agent.

Rtfrmirp.

of

ANDREW SPRING.
RESSEI.LER CRAM,
CEO. E. li. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
XCeoiUf
May

Bare Business
Hack Stand and

Opportunity!

Boarding1

STETSON & POPE,
Boston.

or

E Street. Office
nnlailyr

For Baltimore.
The packet Schr. Abide,Heaves Sl»-ter, having part of her cargo encaged
wdl sail as above. For
height or pas-

sage applvlo
-MUKSKSON & LITCHFIELD,
139 Commercial Street.
Sep30 lw

HAS

I>r. J ourdaiu’s consulting' Ellice,
31 Hancock Nlrcel.Hoitiofc, Mams.
juii;4d1yr

ANY

shoit time oft’i-r bis whole establishment upon terms
advantageous 10 parties wishing to j uichase. For
lurther particulars call upon tlie subscriber at No. C
Green st.au23dtf
THE

NEW

ENGLAND

mony.Notation,
PRACTICE,

Charge.

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. French and
German, at reduced r .tcs. Pupils tliud u> teach
Sitna.io s prnemtd. Pi.II Term beums Septembei
12. sen.I ter circular fiiv ns till] imormatinii, to
auildluio
E. ToUKJEE, Director.

For Cabin Passage and Freights, apply at
pany’s L tliee, 13 Broad St., Boston.

the Com-

JAMtS ALEXANDER, A-eit.

For SLerave Pns-.agcs apply lo Lawteure A Rvan,
setfid2w
Broad.Street, Boston.

TO

CALIFOKNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

Fares

Greatly Reduced.

StraniFldps on the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
Alaska.
H

a

NUY

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITV,

NEW YORK,

Sacramento!

GOLDEN AGE,I

COSTA RICA,

MONTANA,

One of 1he annve targe anil Fplenlnl Steamship?
will leave F.er No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.
at 12 o’clock noon, oil the fim and 21st oi every
month {except when thoseriavs tall on Sun.lav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi .he
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCISCO. touchiui; at MaNZAMI T.n
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Centra Amertcan I'uR'is.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds Daggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the clay hclore
sailing, irom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine ami
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on tire
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents cor New England.
0. L. BARTLETT & CO„
16 Broad Street. Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

49$ Exchange St., Portland

JantStt

CUNABD

WANE.

HKITINH & NORTH
^L-tSBLA5I*'kwan royalmailstkamlieiween NEW YORK and
5fcs3*S®5Ks,IlPS
afflKjSSSSU. I VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor,
P.jSSIA, Wed.Sop. H. | SCOTIA, Wed. Oct.
5
Siberia, Th. •• n., batavia, a>. •<
c
"
17. I JAVA, Wed.
ALEPPO,Sit.
j >
••
21. I ALGERIA, Th.
CUBA, Wed.
jal
TRIPOLI, Th. «■* 22. (RUSSIA, Wed.
i<)
2S. | OALALiUlA, Th. •<
UI1INA. Wed
ii

ABYSSIMA.Tb.'1

23.

EATra

|

OF FASSAOK

By the Steamers not carrying .Slcerage.
First Cabin.sign
Second Cabin. go} gob).
First Cabin to Paris.$145
g0itj
Rv the Steamers carrying
Steerage.
First Oalnn .$b0, gold
Steerage.$30,.. cutm.t y.
A steamer ot this line lea Tee
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passenger- di-

rect.

Slcerage tickets from Liverpo&l or Queenstown
and ill! parts ol b ulope, at lowest law s.
Through Rilis ol Lading given for Hel'ast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on thcCoulinent;
and lor Moditeraneiui pmts.
For freight andeahin pa-sage arpiy at tbe company’s oliice, 13 Bioad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
tor Steerage passage apply to T.AWRENrs &
uo1i‘’63.-odt
ItYAN, 1(1 Broad st., Boston.

Students Admitted at all times.
information address,

GRAV'

I'^OR

Principal.

WALE

;

Horses,

near

Allen*. Corner.

land"1''

MOUNTPOKT,

Saturdays,

days

au<;3ll

arrival

on

Horn Portland.
On and after

ot

Agent, Frunkiiu Wlein.

a.

I

Steamship,.fthl. Line sail Bom end

-T-

Boston, Tl'KS.
^,iitv™lrSiiMVf;irl'”,or
N0R™L*

<1 T

Steamships:—
(apt. irm A.Ualhtt
'•WilliamjMVrtrut’'
> apt.
novr.,
:';;.rr,r'Ho. II

tue ll.tU A M train imm the Lake,
rcurni g on arrival ot the 12.59 P M. train from
Portland.
SA M J. A b. Dp: t S N, President.
Portland, Sept 16, 1879
u»|

Halim.
Ah ( .linn.
turf, trank M. Hou\a
FrGRht torwardeil from Hoifalk tj Wasblai *ou
St.-amer
ot
tlm
by
Laity
Lake.
Freight .ore sided from Norfolk to Petrnbv.ro ,,r
by river or rail; aad by the p „ *
dir fine to all points In
Virqmla. Tmaniu J
and over the Seaborn A mid Ho
tammwaAUaortmi
J®1'.'* H to.all point- iu North and South Carolina

STAGE JSOIICE.
«>.

phree¥r2t»:#

f_3-> Central
P

a* —...

First Trip

leav'

freight received atter 1 o'clock P M.
viou3 to aai'iu/.
*cr further jarticularg inquire ot*

lionlr.,

HARltlt,

r CITV OF
U1CIIMONI)
^ Dennison, aMasfer, win
Railroad Wharf toot ot State St.,

.S4sre5S*sfeE,oave

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

Seursporf,
Sandy Point, Buck.-port, Winterportand Hampden,
Ikei iinn i»g, v ill leave Bangor, every MONIaaY
EDNESDAY, amt fr’Kl DA V, morning at ci o’ct<x k
teuelnn;at ibe above nucied lauding**.
Kor timber particulars
inquire ot ROSS «& STUUDI ».AN l. 17!* Oomimrcfa* >
or
<itEeral
PW*

WOOD, Agent,

ffiffil Mo7QD1VAV1'’

U-dtf_.

for

Portland & Kennuoec K,&

Halifax,

Miry. !»:!, I*J0.

■Itio

Ketumin* aiU'eave rryur’s Wharf, Ilalllar,

Alrerrr.on Express trem Augusla lor Portland
and
Laves at 3.15.
THAWS FROM BOSTON:
1 be Morning train leaving Boston at 7.£0 A
AI,
trom Boston ,V Maine or Eastern
KaProad Dr pots
eonne ts at Portland with tbe lg.M
P Al traiu i,,r
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Bailr.iad tor
L-wiston, Karmiugton and stage lino to
Hauguley
Lake; at Kendall’s
M1II3 wiib Maine Central Itjilroud for
Pi't-;ield

ery Tueedav at 4 1*. Id.
Cal iu passage, with state

Meals

tiCketf u’ay he 1,ad

*Mo.r,1Ur.»J,er
(antic \v barl,

<u

b ard ta

•,OH1*

Dexter and Bangor.
Noon train h aving Boston at u.no v can
Willi tbe 0,18 P Al train at Ton land (or
Lew-

abovs

BlUJNna,

or

Nov. 27-tt

ev-

S;.00

Da:1(c"!j” niply toL.

At

PHItTECUS, Agent.

»K>8'i OIY.

Passengers 'eavmg Boston on the 3.00 or 0.00
clock H id. trains tor
Portland, arriving same evening, can on tue following moming, t>,ke a passene r
Uain leaving the Portland & Kt uiiel.ec
Donut at
Lc'tlslol‘>
..riiving at Au/ftta
1J 0UA

The upw and supe,,.,. *e;, going
ri.j-uiers JOtLN BROOKS, anl
IN 1 REAL,
having been t tted

-

ti

Lx.-:

i'lO

a'1’

*

■

';'Slan‘

Siinnion*!-

Strainers.
“To ^bippi M of
Freight.” this Line, with
ita new and extensive
accumn.oOttions in I?, gton, un-i lm e pier in New Yoik, (exclusively for
the
with laeilltl.s for
rl'.'iil.i
Vi'
tuigli and passenger business which cannot be surlakeU 81
*«"«rt *>-

Dn ate) titter
Mondav, June 13 1370
sSHESBEr Lratns will run as toliows:
Kxi.ro s train at 7.10 A. M tor Montreal, stopping
at all stations betwieu Portland end
South Pane
and at Bryant s Pond,

Bethel, Gorham, Kord.um
a,r,v
at Island

raf.leii whh'dapm^
k

■'»
pernJl’>"iea.",Ai1";rlll.,S,rallcrU’
Montreal
8 3o 1*. Id.
M,
at

to

41

west.

tor

V'

Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
^*1
V'rk next morning about ti
w* 1 reight
A M.
leaving New Yuik leaches Bos',unora
uu
(be lolbrwina day ut a 43 A M.
For rickets, berths and
stateroom*,
arpry at ilia
company's otllcc at No 3 Old Stale House,
Wishuigl.il and btnte sir eels,mid at Old Colony and
■ w*
*«»* ■»<*

Montreal
without change,
connecting with TLr< cfh lhnrc-s
1
Tratn

Danville Junction at 1 05 PM.
wi 1 nor t0P at Intermediate

'k'r

1

ress

i“‘m',e "lNt*.

cori.r o*

Mail Train (stopping at all la dent) tor Island
Pond, connecting w.th night .nail train t,„
Uaebe.,
Montreal ami the. West, at 1.25 P 3J.
Accomodation tor South Paris anti latcrmediats
stations at 0.30 P. M.

Sleamsiltn cu
No?3 illji

Steamship Or'.
Internationa^
Saslporl, CTiiaib
itud Si. Joint.
»j'« Wlmlkur Ac llnliflix.

A.’he Company sre not resi»nalhle for
U:rvu o
any *mouni excewa.nsf $50 io.valae lumj that ptrsoi
*^1 stiles? notice is given, and pa 14 lor at tfc* iat€ • 1
or.e passenger for
every Viol) additions I ralao.
C. J. 3KYOGEStfiIanciJiH(t Tir.*tinpm
H. HaYLE Y, Local S'tperintciici'r.t,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TIiliEE i’BIl 8 PEhi

Portland, June G, i>70.

On and alter

-»

R. R, t

M’.HMEK ARRARCIfiilEhT.

the bleame.s Of

dry's"'"'
i'4:|J.Uivv'";>'
t’
■;E
*?'

,•, lOli s.
Sllxi

Port.'mouth for Porilu.d at 10.00 a. h 2.30 and
M’ a,ul 011 1 UCSli;,y» J Lursday and Saluidav I
5‘.

w

■

,,

tinms from X’ostcn and
Eastern huiiroad T Kursdav,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Sato, liiudeiord.
Kenntbuiik, Pottstnoutli, Newburvi ort, Saleir and
Lynn; ana on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Msine
Railroad, stepping only at sue
biddetonl, Kent chunk, Sotuh Btiwiel.
Lover, Exeter,Have;hi land Lawrence.
Freight trams ea.di way daily

sir mid

ith Kail

Maine

rOKTLANT), Apiil

follows;

t

i.-icu

Ajil’s, Nev.jnr*,

Bangor at l»A P.
Lonnu iiinr with the European vV North alcmK. It. tor (ov/n> math aod met
Freight train (eaves Bothnia tor Bang* rand intermediate stations at G.5.5 A. M.
Trains leave iewistou ai d Auburn u r p .rlian {
and Boston at G.20 A. AL, I2.1T i\ .\1
Train from Bangor and mteiinedi»te station« i>
due in Portland at2Jt)P. M. and mm Lewis ton
and Auburn only at x. 10 \. Al
ibcout) route by which through tickets ate
to Bangor, Dexter and a.I ioienueoiuie -»•»• i •:»
eist oi the Kennebec River, and hygi-.me tTiu.\*<'

*'■’
caii

••

J*io«’«re

■

t

THROUGH

bively.
:

45) l-il

Mar21-.lu

I

iv

n

iv-i-1,

...

.<

i:.

\c’ie

i^oi* Sale

,l
.'I11 ",
*'

cv

iaTi’s

Hack

smlTu*.

''■•t'jd

tbef rustol
\VU LIAM M AREA N, late of Cape Eliiabeth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceastd, him! given
All person* having debonds as the law directs.
mands u»mu the estate of * iid deceased, are requirandnll
persons indebted to
ed lo exit d>k the rame;
u;i„l citato arc called upon to mike payment to
FREDERICK it. JOKDxM. Adm’r.
fccp7to21<ll&w W
Cape El xibeth, 6th, iMd.
ot

I

interest in a Ccn'c f-!»

a:d

17tf Commercial st.
tf

lias

fbat the

**«■*«.

v^ebooner ntonl new.
*V| I*irlIcularscad on

t.
oitland. Sei
t 1st, I8i0.

*

n

_

A

Hoarding

HE sal .<crU>

rs Eavlne
pn rl.a-eU the ,inrk ami
ilie stable* on Centre
»»retf, formerly
a cui led by sulMi &
Burnham, and more recently
by I oho Savvy r. have refurnished t tie same with
good s ock «nd intend to kttp a flr*»-c!as» Llverv
Mil Bo ml mg Si
aide, and a*-e prrpsml to luiir-h
our ct,y oi’ or* with tUrat* class t<aiua at* leasoiuble
racs.
Peiroanrtit an tiamd nt bonders accommodated.
Oar c ty i.Ltj co uiy irieuiU ate invited to give us a
a cull

i

subscriber
by given,
N’OTlCF.lslur.
be
duly appointed and taken tipou bioisdf
Administrator ot the estate

',(r«>et,
>

Vo,k.

<u*,'c <r cn a i> no urne.
RICH ARD G \(.F.
8. O. CHADBOURNF.

TICKETS

M'T1Xl'

L

ipt.

Eslisb’e
,n

l*ortbmt,

«»* <M«

hy (l-p

Safest, Bastard Mo

land's

V S? *iAMth*
fSW>"b,rl»
Vw'
*• K-

i-ioiid; IYe».*

are

receded
1

through.

If You

Line I

BS frame Dirigo and Franconia, will
iuut.li limber notice, ran as
—^—*3 ! jve Gaits V\ ban, Portland, ev*»rv
vIUNDAY mid THURSDAY, at 5 P M. and leave
Pier 381: K. JNew
York, every MONDAY and
IHrpsDAY, V 3 P. M.
To* DitigoamJ Franconia are fitted npwith fine
accouiiaoo ion* tor passengers, making this t he
most eon
liter.* viol com tor table route lor traveUia
befwicn N. w v.,jir rd Maine.
n State
R»ui
Cabin Passat
*
McUtrv'ra
t
‘•OO
il
to amt from Monti
cal. Quel»c
«a:u»\.
I-hn, end ill parts t Maine. Sbini. r*
art
to send their freight ic the
Stcameia
vs
iriv
!•. m, on the
day* they leave Port
1
*1
or p -si. *•
apply i-

FO&TLA ND AND BANGOR LI N E.

S

eekly

On mix! nfti-r lbs 18lh inst. flip Mrs

Railroad

NOVES,

ARRANGEMENT.

Seiiui- »V

FRANCIS CHasE, Superintendent.
»
Ml).

1

1

A>iTV IMA.
Snipe, cbc:p, re'iabfe
1
Kt
everything
Agents wan'd
Clreuaii
and siaapv stocking free Address uineify K rrco.. Ba'b. Me.
i.'vj M*cmx
ec29-dly

I’Ll*.

<

H nod. Wood !

blood.”

ARD oujl SOFT WOOD, lor salt* at No.
Lin
coin street. A»so, i,r\ edgings.
jan2y
WM.HUSE.

U

i

b-8ix^a,

'tcamship Company
R'W

(Sundaysexcepted).

EDWIN

on

Charlottetown, p. K. j.
<i»>r ui Muling nutil*
4-

"ff&Tsfr

Junction’

declGu

Fastra),t

Halifax, and wnh ibe E. ,y is .A. .tail-

il Simmers lor
nceivtu un

ai

>

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) buo

,1liD

b

Uorinectiug at St. .r-ibn with- tt.e Stoiira-r Egror Digby and
Annapolis, tbecce by rail to

« 1"

(Expnsf)

Dept

'®aTe St

't-uporl with Steamer BELLE
Andrews, and Calais, anil with
,'°f
"V 0. Ran.va. brr Woodstock an,
Roullun

w

w

Monday,-Wednesday and
!lt C
M- - blastlarrt

PRESS

p. m.

^ rains will leave Gland Trti k
at Pori land forAubiuu and Lt
i.lu A. Al., 1%05 P. M,
Leave lor Watervillu, Kendall’s

tUOay>

same

PASSENGER 'I RAINS Ic.ve Foildaily (Sundays excepted) icr
G.15, ami F.40 a. m„ ami 2.55 and G.UO p.m.
,or Portland at 7 3D a.
nnVe.
?witv*1
m., 12 iu m
3.00 and G.00 p. it.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.: 0 a. a;
rttuinir

&&&#&&
%%&***&#
Ronion at

Central

WFfiK,

Monday, Jnly 4th

this line will
*
ieav«
Kailroa.l Wharf, tool of
la,c m

ZTZTZ."#i"

*.uiuiucm;ui??iuuTi<iay, may 1:, 70.

Maine

exren

Umi. StiiVEHicK, Passengei and
Freight Agent.
"lA.sthJi 1 INK, JR., President
31 R mtow
S'M*Bai£int l'Uxc'01 NurrugausoU

From Montreal, Queboo and Gorham nf 2.25 I* id
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7,3U i\ ivi,
bleeping Carson ah mgur Iram*.

at o.ou p. m.
The G.OO p. M.
i ortiand run via

leu vs New York .laity. (Sundays
'”r,b

,n'Earners

Pasaenget trains will arrive a? tollows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorham,
bouth 1 aris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P \\.

Portland,Saco, & PoitsBioiKfi

Vv

M, arriving in Fall River 4" uiii.ntes in advance ot
breaniboai Train, which leave. Bnsiou
ata.fOI M, connecting al Fall River
with the
new ano ©ogiiiiiveiit
Pbovidince. Cai»(
bin.mons, Biiisiol, eJapt A.
Ib.se steam, rs me ibe fasicsi and niorr
reliable
boaison ibe Scrum, built
expressly tor si ee.l, sa’erv
and eomiort
This line connect* veitb nil tbs Souiliern Boats and Railroad Lines item
New York going
Wen ami South, and eonveuieni to ibe
Balnoinia

AA

Express Train

i

Tim:.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

through

WLlJKtt*-.

fj // k7r eh
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
■Vest, South at d Sonth-WeM.
Via Tsnul.i, Fail liivtt nud
Ntwpnt,
Oal-in, $3,00; In k $-i,no
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred ttt N Y free of barge
N, w York trains leave the O!o
Colony and Newpon Railway Depot, corner oiSouit and kneeland
•ireeis.dady, (Sumls. 9 excepted, issiollow*: at 4.:iO

Alteration oi Trains.

run

7.

.4,

*1 AN A DA.

an

1.10

..

J* .:».

V
b
>i.»7
i, ISt9~dr.t

raoiTlIsuf*7

Fund 1.45 1*

..
..

^7-if^trtsjrcna^

0

COMO

fttafe

j

v

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
<lm'inr tai'u«f th 'll by an, other line.
Cy lntsc 1 rains are riijpiu-d with lieiriseiaror
Lars, which enables deale. * fa Fresh Meat-, Vtgetahlts, Fruit. Arc., to have th ir Freight ueliveieu in
good order in tte hottest ot weather.
stage connections.
Connect nt Bath ter Wiscass* t. Danearhrolla. Warren, YVa'd »oo.-o', Thomaston and
Uocklanu. daily.
Gaidiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
\V aidsor. JLibeity and Ucliast. Vassalboro*
lor Fast
ami North Vassal boro* ami China
KeinlaH** Milllor unity,
Fislion’.s Ferry mr Canaan.
bkowlit<:*n
lor Norudgewock Norih
Anson, inew Portland. s<>lon, Athens and H irmoni. ciaih.
For Bridgion
Hie rorks an i Mooseuead
!..w, Tri-Weekly.
I.. F. LiMioLN, bait.
A.c.u.-ia, stay IS, 3-^70.
iua \25LI

I

Doom,

extra.

points’*1*11

Kewport,

0

o:

Halt'.

NATIRRAY,

—

Bosiun

V\

Wave

will

everv

i •*. *1.. lor Hali.ax direct,
making c!on» connect.ous vmh it e Nova Scotia Rail
w.iy Co., tor \Y indsor. I ruto, Ne*v Oiasgow and uic.
tou, N. S.

j^0S[*l°I1»

at

Steamship* CUASE

Wharf

Leave tor Bntb, Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterynir,
bkowlippan ami Ban«or, at 12.15 p M.
Morning tiain iron Augusta tor Portland and
leaves at 5.4j and Horn Skotvlu g.n, at y uo

5 20

LINE.

t.AKLOTiA

iM.,

at

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

tra'nsleive Portland daily
BUSS!!*?] Passenger
hewkt n and Augusta a*. 7.1u
yWK^lSidPtorBalb,
A.
O,lo
Al.

stations-J

St.

*UIDAY Rvenintr at 10 o’clock tor
Bum-or, touebinjr at
Rockland, Carod-n, Beltogt.

Fore aitd 1 Excliaugo
win.,
PORTLAND.

ll'S

rre1

iaro

1

ISailroHd Ticket Afjjiuy,

trams

dav?
J

Thvee Trips per Week.

Route,

B*ltin,0;« anJ lu

All rail routes with time
tables, and all necessary
intorinauou can be piocuicd at tli

*

on

INSIDE LINETO BABGOE

tickets by these routes, and to all
points
the

Fall Stiver Steamers Bristol
and
Providence,or by the ,s{>rin-field ami the Shore.

r^tyt-;.

evviv

AX WOOD & CO.,
li’i Commeroia!

mr23dtf___

■

a\

Oamaii.-eotta

at 7 oYIrak A. M, and
Wahlobors’ Cvi rv
MONDAY
J.H URSDA \ at 6 o’clock A. AJ.

On and alter June Cib,
1S7n, fires to Cllicaei and
all points west will be reduced
gbl.’i.V' „ aki
tiiew as low as the lowest.

Tbo

WINCHfcN-

1

Damariacoitii,

Ilie safest, meet reliable, and fastest lines
running°
West.

nect?

a.

Mustsr.iviH It:,VI the
west aide ot Attatnis
Whan,
foot 01 ladiA Street
everv
SV1URDA Y at 7 o’cloeh A. M. ter
aud every WEI.N KSDA V, at 6 oYleck A.
M, f,.r
WaMoboro, tom bing at intermediate landings

THE

Sauunri Ananseniful,

a

Commencing April

.I,, *1^1

I.iiUi- Shore mill Mirliignn f.nllim nn<!

HENRY 1*.

■

or vyaicocoro

Steam«r“Cba».Btnvk-

Great Reduction in Sates I

Great Southern Mail

3

*

Wharf! Botlon.

III

—.If-J-V k|,„°.,,':!!-ALr*KN
ttACH.

fc=-

210! FOR IMF WJS&Tl

isevr YorkSv?”’PhilaJs,,,I"a a"d

It

_

L'cziimi isouurt

laD(I-_(seplTif;_T.

over

t**nn.

al

apply to
N. Sampson, Aon,t

,turning

u
South

•>,..!

tsVoi.r.’

BaUmier!■

To
For farther miorni^tion

Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A.
M.f and connect Wiili the 11 o’clock A vi. train tor Port
Ian reon arrival ot the 12.50 1* M
train sio.u PoitWALCJTT & C *.

Ctulial

MmI«

aim

N«r"“k,4S hours.

riyeourg. ami tsorili i.cnway.
Tucsdiv. Tliuisuay and Saturday tor Scbago, Dcniu irk, Last Krvel,ur* and Lovell, returning leave North Conway at
Fiyeburg at 6 A to, arriving in Ton land kat
ft

IViiusylvuuia

WB4«““K‘«*n

,0

ra,<'3 b’ltcn to South and
West.
ww?£b
Fine
enger aeeo odaimns.
Fate Pa-y
including -Berth

Passengers t ir this voute, will, en and alter Mottdav sept. 19, 1k7(», leave Portland from the Pi.rUuml
& Kennebec Depot< ai y at 9 A. M.va the Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad to Lake
Sebago, thence by
Stage to Steep Falls. Baldwin. Hiram Bmwi.H* <t

OVEtt

d7o

Steamship Line.

ai, train

White Mountain Line via. P. &
It abroad.
Portland to A'oi'th Conway.

jutr'df

Norfolk and Baltimore aad
Waskimcton

Monday, Sept 20, Daily Stag s will
oittr, Keizer falls, Cornish,North and Kan
Limington and Standish in season to co nect w.tli

offic ial reports of many

sepl3-2w

y

Manr

and Friday from I to 5p. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 cts., tiichraond
Si.CO; Gardiner
$1.25; Hallowell £1 40; Augusta, $1 r/)
For Inrtbrr parluularsapply to JOUN Kr vkp

leave

pitalsoi Europe state

i'.,

M

Seta<*o Lake

t,aia front Port-

the

T“r“,,a7’

«tcnmepEHu

lay, Wetlnes !&<• and Friday of each yve k
vytll leave freedom, N. It.,7 Porter Kcaar
Fall?, Cornish, North and fa,t Limington ami
Standish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.47 iM. Lain tor
Poittand.ieturning on 'J uesd»y«, lliuisana

somptlon.

SOLD IiY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAKIIANT A Ro.dllN flrtevKich St., A’,
Sole Agents fob United State.-:, etc.

LITTLE * CO.,
TICKET OFFICE

mV?**01*

T™1 1 '■•will leave Vrauklin
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a'7 * n
tor Hath, Kiclitnoud,
Gardiner, and Aujusia and
other bindings ii the Kennebec.
leave
Returning
Augusta at 8 a. ii. every Monday, Wednesday and Miday.
received in Portland Mon
Fr^iudH
lay, Wednesday
y

Hiram daily in season to
train from the lake n
r M

California,

aRiW"

Mon
Slates

“

o
the military h -s<bat: "It ruts a stop to (he
inroad ofttds powcriul cnem v. and renders the progIt is a eireci e«ress ot tbe malady impassible.
tagonist to a tubercular, nnrbl l constitution by
jireventirg b- settling and llx’ng ot the albuminous
matter: moreover, it powefu !y x-ltes th
activity
of tne lungs and increases lie circulation ol ibo

4.7 f

to settle will

lorllind and Kennebec Steamer*

!

m

arnval ot'tba 1-'50

°“

vsDNi.iViii

Tbe

'I’. WO !ars.\ good
one double lianie=s and
A
one Gifi, will be sold.
A scon barram to tl.e
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS

Westbrook,

UT'.Staees will leave
connect will, tlie 11 DO a

From PORTLAN)>, vu R'.STON
tlic WKST, SUV t ||
<nIat llw
mi... ivlt'i
tl.rU.NLY CHIOS nu;iM' u:. 2

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT ia not only renowned in ca-e<<f Hoarse ness. Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc.,
and on account ot its lion-exciting propenies as a
beverage winch can be u-cd at all times by every
one, but is doubly so in cases ol Tubouular Uot.-

b.

ocdjkwi wis

i

Mu.

Business College
angsowtt

On and after Monday September 19th,
nd until further
notice, tra ns
ihe P. <X: K. K. R.
Depot in Pori land. ior Lake
oeoagoand intermediate stations as follows:
i-retglit train with passenger c.ir nttilied at 9 00
a. m.
as so it ef tiains at 12.50 ami G 15
i». m.
wi,t ,euVe kake Schaio lor Por laml as fb»*• 5 45 A- M- »»••* 1.15 P. 31.
F.x i0Ut Ij-am \vltu
iu
casse g,.r car aitachtd. at 11.00
*'■
r rtlan<l, and the
1
1-ak(?- wldeonn.et wnli tho
,r""‘ Nufles, BrKgtun,
No
“»■'

tli

Colorado,

OHACNCY

i

mave

Pacific with the

ARIZONA,

WI*'-'

Portland & Ogdensbnrg Itnilroad.

Carson Mil-train will

PORTLAND

For tall

Alfred ior Sanford Corner Rpringva!*, R. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, L. RochesRochester.
'1 HOS. QUIN37, Superintendent.
April 28,1S70.
dtt
At

CTJNAEB LINE.

Slcetaije,.inmney.

Cor

anon

at

steamship

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to
San Frannsco
Pickets for rale
at Bsihcp'd
..w-uph
h ■v*»,
by

ter uni

connect

Ibis

Reduced Ratein.

field, daily.

fi.
i Vtf” will
the Lake

by

Tlijse who go out

a"u"i'

47Mp'J-r. if 5.0 }f l,rai11110,11
Steam,^ S 1r,or{,,!he
BrkDiin Han'.,son
h"
Watertoid.
Ti,1;
;
Po"1,11,11 !»»1 Hie 1

Le'nnrd,
llt‘

F. H
s.,i| <)cf0,,er

will

receive SaO acres land, as a tree gilt trow the Com.
panv. Full part rubra will ho sent on application.
Apply at the office otthe Company, Pi Ifiiby s't
Boston, or to BAKFli & HC KLBt/f, 11 Sou h St '*
Setv Vorlt.
A. I>. PIPER, Pies’c 0. Si C Co
sep7d&-« u:n
ot Bolivia,

d

Kewtieiu. Parantisliehl and Os* i pee. tri-weeilv.
At Center Waterborough lor
Limerick,Parlous-

<?*'

Stable

parties wishing to engage in awell-established and good paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a line stand i“r the livery
business, will do well to enmuh ike subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a

out

No. 10 Mate Street.

a
'«*

llnlla,

I.cclnrr., Cone.it., I'.e *»f l.ibinrr, with,

Fim, corner

Notice.
ray wife, Franc!Da E. Martin, has
left my ben and board without provocation

on

aid at

AND ORATORIO

sawed to dimensions.
HARO PINS PLANK.
IS A 1C O PINPFl.thiKj X« at
i> STEP.
BOARD!!. For Sale by

justpublished a n-w edition oi hi- lectures,
containing most valuable Information on the
causes, consequences and treatment oi di-ea^es of
the reproductive'sys.cm, with rtmarks on
marriage,
and the vaiious causes o< tie loss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
injection, and the mea»s
0/ cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.—
MaiUdLeeto any address for 25 cents. Aodiess,

ocean queen,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

risks.

Free Classes in Hat

and

THE

Paiis’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

Capital, Gold, .$1,550,000
Sarptc", Gold,.766,805

Otter* advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the low*»I pc*»ib!c
cost.

on

OF

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN 1’pKTS
Am) tnnyiag ike United Mint cl, ill nil.

Music Hull, Boston, Mass.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
band

Joum>ATN,

PROPRIETOR

Pacific mail Steamship Company's
Through Line

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC

CAUTI01T .—All genuine has tho name Peecvias
Strcp,” (not “Peruvian Park,’-) blown in tho glass
A 33-pago pamphlet sent free.
J. P, Duisatoita
Proprietor, 88 Dey St., Now York.
bold by all Druggists.

HeUtill.

my26dCmo

10

CALIFORNIA

lieation.

••

hi lilt; IT

PA84AGK MONEY.
,.$SO Gold.

lor Sale!

JOHN C. UA YSES (£ CO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

i.ijmy

Uabii.

$100.

at very low prices tor c^sli.
Musical Merchandise ol every ccscrii tion,

lUdt Ii«;n »»ti

M AHIIE

Board

Conibinadon

JJIIIS

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.
FALMYEA. Thursday, Stptemler22

JUTLAND, MAINE,

BURDETT CELESTE

Mar

III me

Hate in their o| eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon ifle Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. » D. tlllWB, Proprietor.I*.IT.
ALVa 11 BITTLEFTELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«« D bV AI L JOBIROS^T^.

n^ig^ic%MAIL STEAMERS to sail direct tiom

THE

Price Lists and Circulars sent

by

ai

West

PILL.

ted and delicate,and
regulating and streugtheirng
the system, prepares theyouthtuiconstitution for the
duties ot lile. and when taken by those in middle life
or old ape they r-rovo a perfect blessing.
There is

equivalent.

sta-

M.

fe-_a,Cu',"man.lcr,

SKE!!3a~.^S»,ti<d each second monili
thereafter.
310 Acres of Land and l*u».»i>c for
*|(Ht
Cal in Fire, Including meals, $luo col i or Is

Uorlnm
1Tn' Mau 1 h»
Falls, Baldwin.
At Saco River, for WYsfc
Buxton, Rounvy F«tl«
^ d
South Limington, Limington, Gailv.
At Centre Waterborough Sta’iou for
Miner V

I7.»

Infallable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of lire monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ol Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively and successfully used hy some ot the leading physicians, with
uipara'lcled success. Ladies in poor h#alt»i, either
married or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females will find’the Dupoi ro
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.lJeada'-be,Faintness,Loss or Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pams, Talpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,!rregular or Puiutul Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment.su common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in tlie discharge ot it-» functions, i hev invigorate tfiedebilha-

at 5.50 A.

t“r^rtUn.V m'bjo".
Stageseonnee/ns mtti»ws>* at 1,45 K MAt florham lor

june

ampblet &c. Address GLO. MACLEAN,Pol lifher, Philadelphia, New York ana Boston.
sep5 4w

INSURANCE.

;l" a. m/

9

a,

dttpoxco’s

:

r

is this day

WM. H. SI EWARV.

1w

AQardto the Ladies.

Monday, Slay 2, lb',0,
follows:
Portland dally,(Sundays oxand folof fncdiate Stations, ill 7.11

ed leave Allred

Electic Medical Znfirmar’}
TO THE XiADlSlS.
US, HUGHES particularly trvifss ail Ladles, w.-o
newJ a medical adviser, to call at hip room*. Ku. u
Preile Street, which they wil find arranged tor vVl

eipecia) accommodation.
I>r. U.’s Klectic Renovating Mwiiciner are unrir.
led in efflcacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Wemale Irregularities. Their action i8 specific end
oerta'K of producing relief in a short time.
DAMES will find it invaluable in ai! ernes of et>
■ -ructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to tho health, and may be tat ui
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an part of thecouatiy, with mil iiie no-ihy addressing
Mi. HUGHES,"
Ho. U Preble Street. Portiaud.
janl.lKffdiw.

mCU

BOLIVIA,

Mtibbe.T,.P

<<-

°n and alter

4.1^“p!»LatOBlyCr'orrorlla“d

3AU oorreajwndanes strictly confidential an. *.,11
returned, if dwirMc
Addrtss
OH. «L B. il CTO HzLb,
No. 14 Preble Street,
kart door to the Preble House.
Portland. Me.
J&~ ^end a Stamp for Cironlar.

By Gfo. IT Napheys, M. D. This l rave, pure
bouk is the great sue. ess ot Die year. 45,000 have
already been so'd. ItSJILL gel's wicu a rapidiiv
quite unprecedented. Ageuts all agree that they
make money faster gelling it than any oibcr. Much
first-class territory is still open. .Send nt once tor

Dissolution.
firm of

_.__

ARRANGEMENT

Sacn Tl^yer at (1.17 P. M.
1wila,n,‘l lro orll“na
uml intermediate

Leave

tlons

FOR

*3

VIA ST. THOMAS AND VARA.
JB—’Fho Fteamsbip
f*'ll,l,IAVI

a*
V77.'l.train!\®r2n
*"««'«>• leave

M, 2.47 p

A.

w>

nn u. j.

31 Mild 33 Veaey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5043.
sep5 4 w

truly

JSrcw

au

uy

Tiic Great American Tei

For

Richardson’s

»uiu

GREAT WAVING TO CO\sllIfl£R8!
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send ut price lis and a club form will accompany
it wiih lull direction',—making a large saving to
consumeis and remunerative to club organizers.

rubbing.
Flannels, ir is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and piesbir g process must necessarily f ull them more or less, it is
a labn* ami
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jell if
Agent tor the Assignees for Maine.

out

he

lungs.

me u. a.

~

SBOOND eTianorsEMiflii. wbahwesb.
I can warrant a perfect cure in anoh
caecc, ano >
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organ*
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dx.
cm do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a dejcnotlon of their diseases, and the
appropriate rettedVj
will be forwarded lznmeJ ately.

GETTING Ur CLUBS.

KOXBI HV, MASS,
3>:

or-

l>r. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in alt cases ot Dvptheria, H arstness, and in all affections oi the iliroat

i‘.ii

nuMl.l..

GOLDEN

simply invaluab’c ami an excellent remedv
when the kidneys do not perform their (unctions
Send tor some.
Price
25
tents
properly.
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St,, N. Y., Sole A’et

HOWARD & CO

amoll

or the color will be of b thin rankhue, again changing to a dark and tnhid a;.pe?.sance. There are inauj men »he die of th!» fiifilcul*.
Ignorant of the cause, which is tho

to

FREE LOVE.

they

01

will appear,
pumen
1*

W^kr

For Wonn* in

E

|

sel'ing

WELL’S

Where can be found a full and well appointed stock
ot hru s, Chemicals, an.l Fancy Goods, etc., requisite to a tin t class si ore.
XtSFPhysicians* prescriptions carefully and accu-

SEASON.

the »ge of thirty Whs art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blach
aer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a ed a cnerthe patient cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wii loftrn he

Jcl renowned patent Silver Mould Wire
Lines. For lu'l particulars address the GiMills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. 'Ine
most startling book ot modern limes,
'J he whole
subject laid bare and its hideousvess exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Scud
tor circuiars and terms. LT. S. Publishing Co.,N. Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and Sr. Louis.
sep5 4\v

John

Street,

Thv,r®,ar?

men

AGENTS WANTED FOB

Diseases ot the Tliroat and Lungs.
His SYR UP OF TAR, sold by Druggists ten
erally; at w holesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

pastel,

_

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

wo*

IN

22 firf die *sa**.

IlUTHl.ana mmoHnca

The

the treatment of alt

39

Dec 4-dcowW&Slyr

Sale!

BttBKMAW DVEtt.

lor

pr.ee and postage.
Postage, 6 cents.

wGmlSsn

A tig

LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who, lroma
love ot wild adventure ud a desire to gain a
knowledge ot the Fvrry Dnj JLifc and Frculiar Cnutouii «»f ihc India**, lefca home of
plenty in New Philadelphia, U Joined the Indians
adopted their" mode ot lite. became a warrior of the
•‘first-class.
amt chief of 200 lodges, served the
Government wiih Lis braves agaii.st the hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army,
which position he but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild life be so much loves, 90 linLIJSTKATION*!, 34 of them Full Page, with
Portrait of the Author, all engraved expressly

rard

bonds, liv.r,

by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1 UKrVKi.lt &. CO., Projaiitora.

fl :0

nn

**“>'.

Tufts Years "sfwi IiiiaKfiRaii

Clothes

many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt
reiki and certain
I lie best physicians recommend and
prescribe
; and no person who once uses this, will vo untarily return to the use of any other cathartic.

mid invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous.whore no serious derangement exists
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
Vlt. ,f. C. A YETI A CO., Practical
Chemists,

delivered?1' * "0,u

f:;3Tv

cure.

complaints

10 P™*
du e the effect of a
purge
For Duppression a large
should „,
as it produces tho desired effect
by
As a Vinner Pill, take one or two JPtti. .A
pr0'
mote digestion and relieve the stomach
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach nmi
bowels into healthy action, restores the niinetite

same

AGESTt

our

"e« lr"m
kriiaiion, ami never
excites tlie nervous
system. In all

the skin, Wood,
stomacli,'
Jt^asesot
kiUn.ys,-ot ebiWren. ana in

Dide,

Uent

WJS,
havo'the

day of HepTuoclny of

day only,

Superior instruments,

!«- continuously

tor

one

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

Ami other

®"<‘.,H“!rs they
Fhould,beturJnbib®oaUrj,fra'
*'JSC3
drastic

See

MONTH)—by
tho AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
COl,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
sepl7t 3ru

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

Marshall &

tK' ^'sensed action of
WW'1
cUanS° «K>se

ZOlYEZZ. MASS., V. 8. A.
Druggialn iu Portland
e c»
Every

AGKN'TS

FOR Ail ANTIDOTE

Tha Fains and Achoo, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionf
arc the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for tha consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Logs of Beantr
and Complexion.
■UwE'aay
t* ThU
by VabaFxi hi9eri«:ret!!
ffoung men troubled with emissions in deep,—s
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit he
youth,—treated sciontiSoally and a perfect our© >arranged or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo sre consulted by one ot
more young mon with the above
disease, pome of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they tad
lie consumption, an.l by tboirfrfends ara sur puecd te
nave It. All such cases yield to the
proper ar.d oniy
0)rreot oounve of treatment, and In a short tiro*
made te rejoice in perfeo* t&alth.

A

I will send the receipt by which l was
cmed of Catarrh and
Dealness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

HazrltouBrfN.Finno Fortru.
Wendell Piano RoricH,

T. HELM BOLD.

generally required.
Gont, Cravel, Palpi,
Itioi.

Sold by

tor

who nave committed an excee-s ot ooy
ind*
nether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tue tinspg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuier yearr,
SEEK

WANTED—($225

FffgjfgSSa

a’se«sS’,!f>ja<©,

Al

St.

or

SUMMER

train Imm
hom

Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO,

ALSO

13

itosc

following,

rg tone of the pipe or*an.
Prices lor cash, irom
to

Chemical

w

With* Buch

the 13iBi
Nrc»nd

on

I

con-

—

tile

visit Portland
WILLember,
and the

each mouth

brilliancy.

structed brings the core or centre ol the lers directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot fight,
dizziness, &e., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounter1 in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used lor tLat purpose.
iy Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.

sep!3d&wly

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, listlessness, languor and loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Itiliou* Headache, Dick Headache,
•Taunslice or Creen Dickness, Itiliou*
• Colic and Itiliou*
Fevers, they should bo judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
r or
Ityaentery or Uiarrhoea, but one mild
**ain

dtt

name

Spencer & Co., Uf. Y.,
offered

ha,dues, and

Sold by Druggists and Dealers every where.

$1.25

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

mi

following

quantity.
TlicV operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of tho
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions aro given in the wrapper on
tho box, for the following complaints, which these

TUE DIAMOND

in-

anchor ot hope to the surgeon and

paliept, and this Is

I

guests.

wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies 'or practice at every i-tep. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3 75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Publishers. 277 Washington Street, Boston. C11AS. II. DilSON & CO.,
7il Broadway, N. Y.
seplGtc

..

disappear?

MA IKE,
and

it is rarely artic-

II elm bold’s Highly

Fluid Extract

like it.

are

chemistry

so

-lauji or negicctoi
its composition. We have thousands
upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of
the
complaints, hut such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and wo need not publish them.
to
all
and
Adapted
ages
conditions in all climates
containing neither calomel or any deleterious
they may he taken with safety by anybody Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while
purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any

system*

(1G11IIA M,

regret the existence of the above dis-

valuable gilt of

ly adopted into

t

B. MILLETT,”
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

medi-

Every

ones.

on

The best and

Specialist,

No long dry lessons,

•‘With woeful

universally re-

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the-wants ot
J-ufy 27.

under-feed, makes the “lock
sides) and is fully licensed,
cheapest family Sewing Mainline in the

slitch'' (alike

New Covenant.

AND

quired by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

iiack and V
"kcn,as
renmE-d
the

H.

PUMPS.

p;irpo3e3

This new first-class business Hot6l is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor fcas bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to

Cclcbrat ed-Wa tcli M an u Tact nr ers,

ulate.

STEAM ENGINES,

"AIUHI, )>>»prict»r

Sd n iEIt CD JFOOHFOHD.

ORGANIZED 1810.

excesses are

Templa Street, Portland, i'e.

rately compounded.

Assets Jau, 1, 1870, $2,544,210 72.
Who

8,

the
both

auglG 4w

Proprietors.
jun9tt

1*70.

flowse
j^|Adi8iii§
fag?1*'!

sep!2 2w

time left them, and both

a

June

($20 per Hay) to sell
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opening,
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de-

sirable to such patieuts than Sditude, and nothing

l&t.— A straight open passage-way the full size of
the pipe.
2tl .—The valve is double laced, therefore lias two
chance* to he tight to one of any single-laced valve.
3d—The valve is made of two disks, so connected
to eaefe oiher as to. allow the valve hues to adjust
themselves to ihe valve seal, as is not the case with
the common w edge va4vo.
4th—'The valve sols are no! parallel, hut divergent,
ana i erniit the valve to l/e wedge
shaped, thereby
pr< viding for any wear in die valve or any lost motion in any oi iis connections.
5ih—The va ve being wedge-shaped, and seals divergent, and the valves being held ffrmly by guides
in a central position be!ween the valve sea s. when
the valve is diavvn back from its
teat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which any
parallel-taced
valve s from dragging the valve lace
upon its seat
in
and therefore much less liable to leak.
6th—'I his valve can be made as tapering as i* necessary to i ertecily prevent the valve Irom slicking
to its seat, therefore it always starts easily.
7th—The valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked cither by a sciew or lever, it is easy to
lorce it firmly to its
as it is not the case
with single laced valves, ft always has the pressure
of et earn or water upon one title or other to force it
to its sear.
8ih—The greatest care is taken in the manufacture of these valves, iti the selection ot metals, no
old or “scrap” metal being used, ar.d also in workmanship, the parts leing made uniloim and in-
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and thinking person meat know
hat remedies handed out for general use should
their efficacy established by well tested oarporieiiot in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he m>ut
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alis, purpvf ig to be the best in the world,
which are not otLty
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate afci^ ibe particular in selecting
his physician, as It is x lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that TORDT syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maitreatmeot
from Inexperienocu physicians in general practice' t:,r
isa point generally conceded by the best svpbihjgT,lherek that the study and management ot these ccu e
filaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successfu' in their treatment and cure. Th© inexperienced general practitioner, having neither uppert unity uoj time to in airhimself acquainted with their pathology, common j
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases nV*Ing an indiscriminate usoot that
ar.
garoui weapon, the Mercury,
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J&76ry intelligent

I) Y who has been cired o(
great nerTous debility alter many years ol misery, desires to
make known to an tel ow sufferers the
sure means
ot'eliet
Addles, enclosing a stann. MRS M
MERRITT. P. O. Box, 5033,
Mass., amt the
prescription will be sent free by return mail

All ihe ariangernents make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school tor bovs wishing to be trained
for Business or fitted lor College. Recitations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time, For circulars address the principal*.
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tally Illustrated. Contains a
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Pimlico; from tin Vagabond in Princely Kohes lo Hie Condemned
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in Newgate.
Circulars and sample pages sent free
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the utmost confidence by the afflicted * at
ho are daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. Mo
Dr.
&ddresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feeic. warranted in fiCAEAWfKhiNo a Cub.* in ill CASKS, whether of long
Btinding or recently contToeted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system; and making a per*
fast and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the affiioied to the
act of his long-standing and well-earna-l reputation
urnishing sufficient acaarance of his $k»il nrd ?a
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